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HAMA SAID TO BE WILLING

Proposition to Strengthen the West India
Sugar Industry—England Not Surprised
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To Accept A Cabinet Position If It
Is Offered Him.

ent One.

The

Scientific, Botanic and
Healer
from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
to.
The only step necessary is to call at the
Doctor’s office am let him examine
your case.
Ali cases at a di-tauce treated by letter; lull
name, age. color of eves and place of residence
51.00 and stamp.
Only the best vegetable
medicines are used in mv practice. Office hours
removed
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to 12 m., 1 to 9 p.

a. m.
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COME

-TO THE-

PORTLAND SHOE POLISHING

PARLOR,

ul No. 13 Elm St.,
and we will polish your shoes in first class
style. We have four professionals that have
been in the business from five to ten years. We
guarantee satisfaction.
JOHN F.

decl2dlwlp

HUTCHINSON, Proprietor.

BUY HER A RING.
If you buy a ring for your
sweetheart she will be delighted.
i*e have a thousand of them and
such
pretty ones, $1.00 to
350.00.
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The Wise Consumer
buys what his experience proves to be the
best flour.

experience of the g^reat majority
Best
has proven such to be Pillsbury’s
always maintained its HIGHEST STANDFor sale by all Strictly First-Class
ARD.
And the

Grocers.
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Is still quite the rage and we have
Violet Extracts of all the principal

0
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X perfumers.
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We counted them yesterday Just 9
5
sure and found we have 20 differont extracts of Violet irom 25o an'*
X
OZ. up through 23, 40, 50, 60, 75 to 85c
You surely should be able to find 9
oz.
$
your favorite among those.
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Persecution of

Editor Teutzon and the Chief of

Politi-
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Forgeries and PerjuryPapers Insist That the Police

Shall Be

Pnnished-Awful Impressions

cal Police for

press Themselves

Chamberlain and the government policy
Behind the attowards the Transvaal.
tack on the government’s action generally there is bitter personal hatred towards
the colonial seoretary. Time has not softened tbo feeliugs which elicited,at every
mention of his name in the meetings of
Liberal club, the cry of
the
National

Bo every possible advantage
by the Revelations Concerning “Judas.”
tho Unpatriotic ^Influence Surrounding is taken to show him tip as a prevaricatThe
ing and unscrupulous politician.
the Emperor.
Labonobere clique think' they have now
Berlin, Deoember 13.—The statement got him on the hip in conneotion with
published in the Reiol’snnzzeiger, the the Jameson raid revelations. The Engofficial journal, that long ago as October
lish papers call them revelntions, althe Kaiser was informed of the source
though nothing much that U new can
of the libels against Freiherr Marschal be gleaned fnni the most recent developminister of foreign ments of the controversy. Put In brief,
von
Bioberetain,
the newest form of the charges against
affairs, is taken as proof that the prose- Mr. Chamberlain is that Sir John Wilcution of both Baron von Tuetzow, the
loughby and other officers leading the
editor who a few days ago was sentenoed raid on the Transvaal had Mr. Chamberof the
to 18 montns’ imprisonment for perjnry lain’s assurance that he approved
There
movement and would support it.
and forgery and Major Baron von Tausoh, are
side
Radical
the
from
hints
high
chief of the political police, now in jail that another eminent politician, who saw
awaiting trial for pernry and forgery and Mr. Rhodes while he was in England,
himself to support the expeditfor
aiding and abetting others in the pledged
ion. Here Bir William Vernon Harcourt
commission of those crimes, has reoeived is aimed at.
There certainly exists corthe full sanction of the Emperor. Con- respondence, which Sir John Willoughby’s
hold, showing that Jameson,
servative newspapers are rather retioont solicitors
Willoughby and other leaders of the raid
concerning the matter. Knowing that had
been led to believe that Mr. ChamfVvr fr.hu
OfWflm ITlflnfr.
ftUlfl Sir
the dominant influence in the Emperor’s harlniiv
I.
Ik.4.
M
William Vernou Haroourt, for the oppoto
sanction
the attheir
one of the im- sition, had given
schall von Bierbersteiu,
But it can be
tack on the Transvaal.
hag
of
the
mediate effects
proseoution
stated with absolute certainty that there
been the cessation of the inspired utter- exista no documentary proof implicating
Mr. Chamberlain or Sir William
The court and either
ances in the newspapers.
The evidence which
Vernon Harcourt.
and
evade
officials
now
government
will be brought before the parliamentary
of
and
the
office
committee will consist chiefly of letters
ignore the journalists
Willoughby,
oourt martial even refuses cards of ad- passing between Sir John
Mr. Jameson and brother officers anent
mission to
any court festivities which
Sir
Mr.
Chamberlain,
interviewsg.with
have hitherto been regularly accorded to William Veruon Harconrt and others.
Wilnor
Sir
Hofratb
the press. Only
Neither Mr. Chamberlain
members of
found to have given himself
de Grahl a member of the official bu- liam will be
away by documentary evidence.
to
these
be
admitted
henoefortb
will
reau,
functions and his report mUBt be bought
The Sugar Industry.
by the papers that want reports of the
The question of the destruction of the
movements of the Emperor and the coart.
English colonial sugar industry is supIt is only Independent papers that are
posed by the free trade English press to
the
to
now trying
mystery ue solved by the argument that the
penetrate
and
remaining around the prosecutions. The growth of the English confection covpreserved fruit industry more than
Tagehlatt says the trial oonviotion and ers
any loss, arising from the cessation
senteuoe of Baron yon Luetow was a of colonial trade.
in an
This is true
of
drama
immediate practical sense, and points the
mere prologue to the present
of Baron von Tausch moral of tha interivews on the subject
which the trial
contained in recent despatches, in which
will be the central development. The the annexation of the British Antilles t
Lokal Aneiger asserts that after his arthe United States was shown to be the
rest, Tausch offered to reveal everything, natural issue of the situation. But the
even to tbs dlsclssure of the names of
gravitatiou of the West Indian colonies
the persons who were behind him and towards the United States is no part of
inspired the acts of which he now stands the programme of the imperial federaaccused. The National Zeitung insists tionists. Mr. Chamberlain’s commission
the government shall Institute at of
that
inquiry into the We3t Indian sugar inonce energetic purification of the police.
dustry is such an obvious put-off and so
None of the
independent papers is so absolutely futile that the imperial federthe
boldly explicit as the Vorwartz,
to do
ation leader* will have nothing
leading organ of tne Socialist party, with it. So, when
Parliament meets,
which is daily howling in triumph over there will
appear in the notice ot motions
the downfall of its old enemy, Baron In the Houses several proposals that the
Hitherto Socialists denied
von Tausch.
of the West Indian
condition
deoaying
vou Bieberstein was
Marschall
Barou
sngar industry shall nt ouce be met by a
and
their
of
present
grit
any
possessed
system of countervailing duties.
in
support of him causes true Germans to
The interest roused by the revival
doubt whether he was well advised in an aoute form of tLis trouble
recalls
most
the
own
interests
his
for
forcing
the opinion expressed by Mr. Gladstone
extreme publicity of matters in regard some ten
years ago,after the London conto dissensions and sources of dissensions ference on the
“I
bounties system.
within the government.
he said, “that both I lie trader
think.
the
whether
are
Official circles
askiDg
and the workman engaged in the busiwould not have ness of
welf re of the public
refining sugar have great reason
eeeu better served through some other to
complain. My desire is that the Britnode of inquiry, say by bringing dis- ish oonsumer should have both sugar and
Tausch
ciplinary proceedings against
every commodity at the lowest price at
The Vorwatz, which it can be
bis office.
'or abuse of
produced without arbiiacrastioally pointing out the fact that trary favor to any of those engaged in
Marschall von Blerbeostein is the
Baron
competition: but I cannot regard
- oo
olever and coo well informed not to with favor any cheapness which is prowhole affair to its root. As a duced by means of tbe concealed
enow tile
subnatter of fact nobody acquainted with sidies of a foreign state to a particular
he oourt or high officials credits the industry, and with the effect of crippling
‘Eulenbnrg family” with having in- and distressing capitalists and workmen
operate engaged in a lawful branch of
Tausch
directly to
1 itructed
British
All of the oourt know trade.’’ The
ron Bieberstein.
quotation here is expressly
vhat tremendous influence the Eulen made because, on absolute official inforTheir prinoely position and mation, it wili ultimately form the basis
iergs wield.
wealth influence all of the GermoD and of the action of the English government
Austrian courts, and it is not a difficult in settling the question. Mr. Chambernatter to conceive that a creature like lain knows the absurdity of the
comTausch did not need any explicit cr- mission, and the ultimate issue of the
iers to act In the Eulenbergs’ interests, whole matter is that either ths oontinen[n conclusion, the Vorwartz says: “If
IJUU1JIJ
{jlinciB
.lie trial of Major vou Tansoh is not to ties, or tbe colonies obtain countervailoe a farce, Baron Marsohall von Bieberduties.
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DIAMOND RINGS
For Ladies, are just
the thing.
We have the largest
You
stock in the city.
can buy for $10, 13,15,
20, 25, 35, 50, and up.

IVIcKenney

MONUMENT

THE JEWELER,

^WATER

SQ

BONDS.

OF MAGHEAS, MAINE,,

TOWN

S'30,090 5 per cent 20 yaars
FIRST

MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

Denomination 8500 Kacb, Du© May 1,1910.
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HUTSON

bTsAUNDERS,

Investment Securities
51 1-*

jug

Exchange Street Portland. Me.
Xft&BItl

Not

Surprised.

Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, first lord of
Jacksonville, Fla. December 13.—The the treasury, speaking at Bristol on Febiillbustering steamer Three Friends will ruary 8, last, while the Russo-Chinese

lail from Fernandlna Ht 1 o’clock hav- treaty was pending, said that so far from
board 40 men and a number of regarding with jealousy the acquisition
ng on
boxes
supposed to contain arms, am- by Russia of a commercial port on the
It is thought Paoilio, which would not be frozen over
munition and dynamite.
to the exclusion of vessels six months In
ibat the steamer’s destination is Cuba.
every year, England would welcome It
as a distinot advanoe of civilization.

ONE OF MY FAMILY
chest and
long time, and
relieved and made well by

was soon

“Wishart’s

for a

Pine Tree Tar Cordial

J. H. Gilmore, Providence R. I.,
March 1884.
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Original McKinley

President

Extreme

Favor

Bill

Not

Does

Elect
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Work
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standard remedy Dr. Bull’s CougliSyrup.

To Be Sura of

of Maceo’s death will be brought
ip in Congress tomorrow, most probaby in the Senate, where resolutions recogliziug Cuban belligerency are pending.
;t is less
difficult to bring the subject
ip there than iu the House where the

BB Adequate and Thorough.
Canton, Ohio, Decani her

13.—After
Major MoKin-

week of great activity,
loy enjoyed a restful Sunday. He walked
to church In the morning and later oalled
at his mother’s, where he remained to

tucky but

Poor

in

most complicated and muy be solved by
the seleotion of two cabinet offioers from
the state, one man to whom Platt is

friendly, and one particularly acceptable
to the original MoKinley men. C. N.
Uli^

«

nAsain TY

Stewart L.

frequently.
New York
net

Hni'llflfl PnrtfW.

Whifo

\ oodford, are named most
It Is certain that no one in
state has been offered a cabi-

portfolio.

other than oabinet
beginning to manifest
Wn. M. Hahn
Canton.

The candidates for

positions

are

themselves in
of Oiho is a candidate for the position
of commissioner of pensions.
Visitors tc Canton who have talked
with Major McKinley about tariff legislation, Indicate that he ie not in favor of
an extreme measure of any sort, and he

upon those Congressmen
with whom he has discussed the matter
the idea that no bill will do that shall
not be so fair, thorough and adequate
thnt with a little revision from time to
time, it wiil stand ten or twelve years
and give the country an era of normal
prospejrty and freedom from tariff agitations.
has

impressed

GEN. WEYLER IS A HERO NOWGiven
and

in

Havana

Cheered

by the

Great Demonstration

Enthusiastically

People,

j

correct or not.
Senator Blanchard of Louisiana, re] iresents this element. He declared toilght, he was ready at any time to vote
or
a resolution
recognizing either the
the Cubans, or better
, lelligerenoy of
itill, their independence.
iroves

j

□ Dliaiur

vjumituuiuu

jriniu

v

oaiu

*uo

nendncious character of the news from
)uba for the past six months and its
ittei unrelia blness, prevented him from
xpresslng any opinion in advance of
iliioial information confirming Maoeo’a
leath.
“Nobody knows,” he deolared
vitb emphasis “whether Maceo is dead
If dead, 1 do not know how
ir alive.
le met
bis death or any of the essential
letaila upon which to base an intelli:ent opinion, and until I do know, I
rill speak as to what ought to be done,
”
ir indicate how I will aot.
Messrs. McMillan of Tennessee and
lerry of Kentucky, favored some action
py the government which would show
he world that the United Btates did not
tand idly by and by its silence approve
f the methods of the Spanish government against Cuba. It it not believed
hat a resolution to investigate the niauper in which Maoeo met. his death would
Even Cuban
offered in Congress.
pe
yin path izers do not think sueh a mater is
within the power of this government as Maceo was a Spanish subject,
he is doad, ocourred
<nd bis death, if
n
Spanish soil; but it will be within
he power of the United States consul
:eueral at Havana to institute such illumes, and for Congress to call for and
m,
ipcn bis
report. The matter will
oubtless take this course.

n

Ken-

Norrow Chance for

a

Senators Help.

Havana, December 18.—Official adivoes
Many Are Enlisting to Fight the lions.
from the province of Pinar del Hio are to
St. Louis, December 13.—Upon the rethe effect that Col. Feljob, acting under
of the olroiimstances
orders from Captain-General Weyler, left <■ eipt of the news
‘ f Maoeo’a
death, o wave of public innear
Friday,
Havana,
Florida,
Campo
lgnatiou arose in this city that is steadin search of tho rebels under Aguirre, j ly increasing, it is the absorbing topio
leaders
c
f discussion wherever men gather, ana
Castillo, Aranaguren and other
1 t is generally believed
Congress will
of the insurgenis, comprising In all 1800
on tbe
matter tbls
action
* ake some
Luz
at
La
found
were
They
enlisted here
cavalry.
reek. Many men have
and
defeatattaoked
the
Dons.
aud
and
were
to
Cuba
rancbe
t 0 go
light

is not the oase every six years in the SenThat body is divided into three
classes, one of which retires every two
Therefore on the third of next
years.
Maroh. when the 54th Consress expires.
30 Senators will retire, and 80 new ones
ate.

present
come

Inalnding the filling of the
in Delaware, 81 will

vacancy

At present there are bnt 89 member*
in the Senate, one seat in the Delaware
delegation being left vacant by the refusal of the Senate to seat Mr. Du Font.
Of these 89, there are 89 who are classed,
since the recent
election, as st ralght
Republicans; 88 os Democrats, and 18
as Populists, sllverites and people of that
kind.
composition

of

tills

band of 89

straight Republicans is worth noticing.
It is made up of two Senators from each
Rhode Island,
of the following states:
Michigan, Pennsylvania, New Hamp-

shire, Wyoming, Minnesota, Maine, Iowa,
Connecticut, Massachusetts, Oregon, Vermont, Idaho, and one Senator from eaoh
of these states: Kansas,Utah, Montana,
Illinois, West Virginia, North Dakota,
Wisconsin, California, North Carolina,
New Jersey,
rado.

Ohio, Washington

and Colo-

Democrats are disThe 88 strs ight
tributed as foliowb: From Tennessee 9,
Arkansas 2, Kentucky
2, Louisiana 2,
Ohio 1, Florida 2, Texas 8, Missouri 8,
Virginia 2. West Virginia 1, Mississippi
2, Maryland 2, Georgia 2, Delaware 1,
New York 2, South Carolina 2, Alabama
2, Illinois 1, North Dakota 1, New Jersey
1, Indiana 2, California 1, Wisconsin 1,
12 silver men,

The

Populists, bolting

f«om the followNebraska 1, forth Carolina
ing states:
Ban Franoisoo, December 13.—The re- 1, Utah 1, Idaho 1, Nevada 8, Montana 1,
f ort that Gen. Maoeo bad been assassi- Kansas 1, South Dakota 2, Washington 1,
ated
by Spanlsh'oflioials, was received
u
this city with profound indignation, Colorado 1.
rebels lost seven killed, and the troops jihe staff of the Cuban commander was
The 39 classed as straight Republicans
five wouuded. On Saturday,Col. Feljob’s j srgely reoruited from California.
A
inolude Mr. Carter of Montana and Mr.
command met a body of rebels at Tumba
ephew of Maceo, aged 19, left Oakland
Cuatro and dislodged them from their i Wednesday to join his uncle’s command Woloott of Colorado, who have been in the
positions. The insurgents left 11 dead a nd it is generally understood that a con- past so tender to silver that they oould
carried many of their B iderable party of volunteers will follow
ou the fieled and
not be relied on to support party measwounded with them ou their retreat l im.
Whether they will In the
ures always.
The Spanish loss was 19 wounded.
Believe Congress Will Act.
Havana volunteers organized a
next Cougress support a tariff bill withThe
December 13.—The circum- out
Chicago,
grand torchlight procession and unarmed
getting at the same time considerademonstration in favor of Gen. Weyler a tances attending the death of Gen. tion for silver remains to be seen. They
Large orowds were out to wit- I iaoeo have roused a feeling of intense
tonight.
The stories are now counted as ready to stand by a
The paraders, i mdigration
in tbls city.
ness the demonstration.
accompanied by several bands of musio, [ ublisbed in the morning papers were tariff bill even if they do not get silver
various clubs and hotels.
marched through the principal streets c isoussed at
legislation.
and proceeded to the palaoe where a ( Ipiuion was almost unanimous that CouSenator Roach of North Dakota, who
great crowd had assembled. Gen. Weyler p rses would take summary action durwas elected by a coalition, is counted as
most enthusiastically cheered and i mg the coming week.
was
there were many cries of ‘‘Long live »be
a Democrat.
WHERE THE PRESIDENT WORSHIPSKing; loug live Spain,” and other partlthe ranks of the 12 silver men,
In
otio phrases. A number of speeches were
of
made, in which the speakers expressed J 1 Church Poor in Books Bat Bich In Its Populists, etc., are included Cannon
to the crown and
who walked oat of the St. Louia
the greatest loyalty
Utah,
Preacher’s Eloaueuce.
the country and urged their hearers to
convention with Teller, DuBois of Idaho,
troops pursued them
occurred at other
several lights
points, In which the rebels were invariable defeated. In all these enoounters the
ed.
and

Spanish

The

lay aown rneir lives n necessary ivr me
All .of the speakers were
honor of SpalD.
cheered to the echo. A fter the speeches
demonstration ended. Gen. Weyler
the
will return to the province of Pinar del
Rio this week.
THE

WEATHER.

Wasbin g t o n, DeForcast
cember 18.
for Monday for New
—

England:

Generally

fair, preceded by
1

o o

a 1

in

showers

northern
cooler

portions,
northerly

winds.

Local

Weather Report.

December

looal
13.—The
the
weather bureau oihoe records as to
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.786; thermoraeter 32.0; dew noint,30.0; humidity, 09.0;
wind, NW; velocity, 3; weather, foggy.
8 p. m.— Barometer, 29.619; tbermometer, 32.0; dew point,
80, humidity,
100.0; wind, NW; velocity,f 2: weather,

Portland,

California

Friendly to Cuba.

E, clear; Huron, Dak., 261 degrees, E,

Republicans, etc.,

_1_

coma

1_n1nA.

no

aanaafnaw

Deo. 10—,!Tbts Entrauce
of tbs Republican Senate caucus; Man1 ar
Pevrholders
Only,” such is the tle of Montana, who did not go into the
over
the
6 Lgn one sees In large letters
same caucus; Pettigrew of South Dakota
c oor of an unpretentious, almostlshabby
Squire of Washington, who is in
is and
The vicinity
< huroh on 4)4 street.
boat wHfc Pettigrew.
surround- the same
I lot a fashionable one nor the
This is the composition of the Senate
a
for
would
expect
ugs suob as one
at present. It will be observed that the
asbionable [.oburch. This is, however, a
at most oan muster only 89
huroh
with a double attraction for Republicans
Antes against 60 Demoorats,
Populists,
The President
lsitors In Washington.
bolters etc., nearly all of whom are ready
nd his family attend servioe here and
to put
trigs in the way of Republican
he famous Dr. Talmage preaches twice

Washington,

very Sunday.
A stranger must

suooess.

The oo mplexion of the Senate will be
be at the entrance
j ong before the hour for servioe and wait different after the third of next March.
j n line for 11 o’olock when pew-holders The terms of 30 Senators will hive exseats and all pired : 10 Republicans, 14 Demoorats and
, re expeoted to be in their
aoant seats are open to the
public. A 6 Populists, eto.
Brown of
made for the
milar arrangement is
The 10 Repulioans are:
vening servioe.
Utah, Cameron of Pennsylvania, Galonce flourishing and linger of New Hampsnire,
Bansborough
neighborhood one of good substantial of North Dakota, Mitohall of Oregon,
en- Morrill of
business
i esidences.
Vermont, Psrkine of CaliforGradually
, roaohed upon it and people moved away
nia, Platt of Connecticut, Pritchard of
1 o other parts of
the city and severed North Carolina and Allison of Iowa.

The churoh was

* he

jrest preacher.

will

return.

The 14 Demoorats whose terms expire
3d, are: Blackburn of Kentuoky,
Blanchard of Louisiana, Brice of Ohio,
March

Call of Louisiana, Gibson of Maryland,
Gordon of Georgia, Hill of New York,
Irby of Sonth Carolina, Jones of Arkansas, Palmer of Illinois, Pugh of Alabama,
Vest of Missouri, Vilas of Wisconsin
and Voorbees of Indiana.
'i'be six Pupnlists,etc., whose terms expire are: DuBois of Idaho, Jones of Nevada, Kyle of South Dakota, Peffer of
Kansas, Squire of Washington and Teller
of Colorado.
There are

Some will be
and others by

succeeded by Republicans,
rivals in tbeir own parties.
Among the most notable men wbo will
are David B. BUI of New
Dot return
Fork, C. S. Brice of Ohio, D. W. Voorhees of

Indiana.

All will be succeeded

To make up the 16
Senators

must

ba

Kentucky,

obtained

South

required, two more
are needed,and they

from these
Dakota and

states:
North

Carolina.

It

BRANCHES

MENT OF BOTH

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

The

Homestead Bill Likely to Cause Some

Antagonism

in the Senate—The

Bill to Be Called
Affairs Liable to

Be

Discussion at Aay

Appropriation
the House

up

Bill

Dingley

Again—Cuban

Brought Up for
Moment—Military

Expected

to Be

on

Calendar by Wednesday.

Deoember
IS.—The inmade
last week to side
immigration bill, Indicates

Washington,

effectual effort
the
track
that that

nailed
olaim

up. The friends of tbe resolution
it will readily pats when it has

Caban affairs are likely
been reported.
to come to the front at any moment.
Mr. Allen, who, the other day, oalled
up tbe Dlngley bill, will do so again

seems probable that with sensible
patriotic action in Kentucky the Re- when favorable opportunity offers itself.
publicans, who fairly control tbe legisIn tbe House of Representatives to-

ind

lature,

may

be able to elect a

Senator.

morrow is District of Colombia day, unconsiderably tronbled by tbe
The bill defining the
der the rales.
ambitions of rival politicians.
of tbe purchasers.of franchise and
rights
In Soath Dakota tbere seems no chance
property of tbe Atlantio and Pacific Railwhatever to elect anybody but an arrant
road Company, sold under foreclosure of
seems
to
Tbe
only
question
Populist.
mortgage, authorized by act of 1871, will
be whether it shall be Kyle, tbe present oome up probably on Tnesday.lt is within
the power of the House under tbe conIncumbent, or someone else.
ditions now prevailing, to give os mnch
This
North Carolina as

They

are

leaves

apparfor Retting the re*
paired Senator. There seems to be an inline rent chance tbere. Of the 170 members of tbe legislature, 66 are Republland 45 Democrats,
sans, 58 Populists
Tbns tne Hepubliwith one doubtful.
san-Populistlc combination whiah sent
Senate Batler, a Populist, and
5o tbe

mtly tbe last

resource

Pritchard, a Republican,may send either
Pritchard to succeed himself or soueoth)r Republican. Unfortunately, It Is probible that whoever Is elected, mnet sub-

time as may be desired to the consideration of this measure. The military appropriation nlll is expected to be on the
Hones calendar in time for discussion on
Wednesday,and tbe legislative, executive
and jndiolal bill by Thursday.
It is among these prnbaiblltles that tbs
adjournment of Congress for the holiday recess will be taken on Friday. Tba
subject w as discussed by the Republican members of tbe oommittee on ways
and means, Saturday, bnt no conclusion
The reoess, whenever it bewas reached.
gins, is exneoted to extend nntll Monday or Tuesday after New Year’s day.

Yet this
■orlbe to the free silver creed.
prevent loyal support to a
might not

Bev. James A. McCauley Dead.
Dr.
December 13.—Rey.
Baltimore,
tariff bill.
James McCauley, one of the"best known
Methodist
of the
Bpiscopal
If the Noith Carolina opportunity re- oiergymen
hrre last night, aged 74.
died
mits in a reliable tariff Senator, the Re- church,
In 1872 he was elected piesident of Dickpublicans may be able to mutter tbeir 45 inson college, Carlisle, Pa.,and remained
rotes.
They ought to have more, and In that position Id years.

there are some in the 45 whose backs are
But if
cot so stiff as they should be.
tbe 45 can be obtained a tariff bill may
be passed all right at tbe extra session.
Tbe Democrats will lose Bill, but will
still have Gorman ef Maryland, who Is a
most dangerous leader.
The Republicans will have a number
if true and tried men, who will be able
to use the meagre strength of tbeir party

Grover Goes Duck

Shooting.

Washington, December 13.—President
Cleveland started on another duck shooting expedition this evening. This liras
he will be tbe gnest of the Annandala
club on its preserves in Sooth Carolina.
The journey to Georgetown, S. 0., wil{
The President
be made by railway.
will reach thers sometime tomorrow,
proceeding tbence in a lighthouse tender
to the clab bouse on Winyab bay. Mr,
Cleveland was accompanied by his old
sporting companions, Capt. Robley D.
Ryans of the navi, Capt. S. H. LamerMajor Roberl
torn naval officer, and
O'Reilly, army surgeon and the Washington physician of the Cleveland family. Tbs party will return about tbe enfl

the best advantage.
It may be that some ot tbe bolters like
Pettigrew may be Induoed to assist in
passing tbe tariff bill. In snob an event
tbe Republicans will not be reduced to
tbe necessity of passing the bill wltq tbe of fho nofltr
kid of tbe Vice President’s vote. Inde ad,
It would be a very dlffionlt thing to pass
A Bath Schooner’s Rough Experience.
k bill under such conditions, although it
when Dallas of Pennonce done,
Vineyard Haven, December 18.—Th*
was
schooner Daley Darling, Danton, Apalo*
sylvania, cast the vote.
chloola, November 23, for Boston, arrive*)
The officers report tha(i
here
THETIGER IN LITERATURE.
today.
when two daye out the schooner expert)
ODoed a heavy northeast gale and bad
Harvard Orators losmsg xnoir meeting continuous
gales to Cape Hatteras. Tb*
forward bouse was
flooded, the port,
With Princeton Debaters.
vessel*
davits carried away and all the
sustained
The
vessel
lost.
casks
Cambridge, Mass., December 12—‘Great other slight damage.
to

Interest is being taken at Harvard over
bhe third annual debate with Princeton,
which will take place at Alexander hall,
Prlnoeton, next Friday evening. Harvard

A Madrid deepatoh says tbere is excel,
that
lent
authority for the statement
th<
Spain will send a diplomatic note to
European powers protesting against Presi>
dent Cleveland’s language in regard tv
and declaring that
ani Cuba
Spain
Spnin will never tolerate any foreign in*

lias not yet been beaten by Princeton In
debate and with the single exception ot
> defeat at Hew Haven last year her recterferenoe in,Cuba.
ord in intercollegiate debates Is one of
unbroken triump. This year, prlnoeton Is
making every effort to wrest the forensic
laurels fiom Harvard and regain her old
time supremacy as tbe leadlna school of
oratory in America. Harvard’s team 16
the two
slightly weaker than either ot
which defeated Princeton in ’04 and '05.
has
the
Moreover Prlnoeton
average of
faoulty assists*!* which a Harvard regulation forbids to Harvard debaters. All
in all, tbe Cambridge men feel more dubious about the result than in any previous year. Harvard’s team, however, was
selected only after very eeareblng
preliminary debates and the speakers are
available.
They
presumably tbe strongest
are as follows: Sidney R. Wrlghtlngton,
’97; Frank O. White. ’97 ; Chas. Gtilk,
98, and Lewis O’Hrien, ”07, alternate.
The subject is: ‘“Resolved that, assumoonetltuing tbe adoption of adequate
tlonal amendments, the United States
should institute a system of responsible
cabinet government.”
Harvard has to support the
negative
of the
and Princeton tbe affirmative
question. The subject was ohosen by
Priuoeton and Haivard had the choice of
•ides. Tbe Harvard order in opening and
Each
in rebuttal will be as mentioned.
twelve
of the six speakers is allowed
miDUtes for hia rebuttal. Princeton has
three
not yet announced her oholoe of
judges from the six names submitted by
Harvard.

Republicans,
Secretary Olney makes the statement
21 Democrats and 6 Populists and silver that be has no knowledge of a protest
the Turkish government against the
The problem by
men wbo will hold over.
It
language of the President’s message.
their
29, was reported that suoh a protest had been
is, oan the Republloons add to
the 16 needed to make their number 16, made.
therefore

FRIDAY MAY SEE THE ADJOURN-

measure will be maintained
by Bepublloans.
ae unfinished business in the Senate unIn order to get the 45 votes whlob,wltb
til it has been put to a final Tote. By
tne Vice President's, will enable the Reunanimous consent the Houte bill propublicans to pass a bill, the Republicans viding for free homesteads on pnblio
must have 16 of the 80 fnooming Senalands in Oklahoma territory for actual
tors. Now the legislature! of the followand bona fide settlers, who are reserving
ing states are sure to return Senators
lands for that parpoee, bas been
hostile to tba Bepublloans: Louisiana, public
made a special order to follow the imLJtab, Florida, Idaho, Georgia, South
The homestead bill id
bill.
Nevada, Kansas, migration
Carolina, Arkansas,
to arouse some antagonism, and ill
likely
Alabama, Washington, Colorado and Mis- Is believed it will come to a vote withsouri, 18 in all.
out unusual delay. Beyond these two
The followings fates are rare to return
subjects there is nothing on the Senate
Republicans: Iowa, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
oalendar having the right of way.
New Hampshire, Maryland, North DaMr. MorrlU’a resolution prohibiting the
Wo.. V«w»T
im.
use of tho Congressional library for the
Wisconsin
California,
Oonrectlcnt,
aols,
purpose of the Inaugural hall, Is likely
knd Indiana, there are 14 in all.

Republican

in.

The

Do This Week.

be sbonld deolde to go into
Senator Gallinger of New
Hampshire, Senator Mitchell of Oregon,
Senator Morrill of Vermont and Senator
Piatt of Connecticut. Among the Demo-

Populists

Good 1

Some of the Silver

will come In.

What the Law Makers Are Likely to

Iowa, (unless

Tariff Bill Unless

and North

[SPECIAL TO the PBEBS.J
December 13.—The status
Washington,
rules restrict aotion.
of the United States Senate, now and
Chairman Hitt of the House foreign
after the fourth of next March, Is at presiffairs committee, was not in a position
It is believed that Mr, Hanna
dinner.
ent the subject of anxious computation,
the
subject
lias made up his mind go into the cabi- i onight, be said, to discuss
and the interests involved are so vital
The news was too
death.
net if a place Is offered him, as it will if Maceo’s
that it is worth the while to consider the
There is no probability
lonflictlng and he was io favor of waitdoubtless be.
membership of this oo-ordinnte branch
ciroumstanoes
of
tbo
in
i
ng until the details
tbat two of the most important places
There are 46 states
of the government.
oncoming Maceo were received through in the
the cabinet, that of Secretary of State
eaeh entitled to a repreUnion,
of the Treasury, will be i be United States official channels. Mr.
and Secretary
He voices the general sentation >f two members ia the Senate.
January. litt is cautious.
the middle of
filled before
entiment of the conservative element Therefore the full membership of the
Major McKinley is giving the problems ] n both parties.
Senate la 90.
confront him due consideration.
In both branches of Congress a large
which
Every two years the entire membership
to recognize Cuban
He will not permit himself to be hur- j lumber are ready
But such
whether the Maceo incident of the House la elected anew.
lelligerenoy
is
the
sitnation
ried. The New York
a

little,

North Carolina—

Kentucky

Carolina—The Chance

lubjeot

Should Be Fair,

a

end to the solution of which the puissant aid of Mr. HanDa has been invoked,
according to the confident assertions of
Dame Rumor in the
newspapers. Of
of the Senators whose
course several
terms expire on the third of Maioh have
ilready been re-elected or are sure to be.
In tnis number are Senator Allison of

crats, Populists and Silverites there are
several who are sure to return, as for instauoe, Senators Teller of Colorado, and
Vest of Missouri. But In general, not a
large proportion of the Democrats and

Control Republicans Must

Choose Senators in

not

CONGRESSIONAL EORECASI,

the cabinet),

YOTE,

expressed

Eegaslatlon—

Tariff

Thinks the Tariff

Washington, Decembeer 18.—Little beside the death of Maceo was discussed
n Washington today among the politioans.
The sentiment here, among all
ilasses, is decidedly with the the Insurgents And the hope of suocess of the
on all sides. The
3ubans is

Platt Ma-

Member of the

a

REPUBLICANS MAY HAVE TO RELY
UPON THE VICE PRESIDENT’S

All Over the Country.

_

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

Ready to Vote for

Resolution Recognizing Caban Belligerency-Sympathy for Cuban Shown

1 heir connection with the old church to
I lecome members of other churches nearer
Mr. Dillon will raise a debate on tbe foggy.
] lome. Finally the mother church real
maxiMean daily thermometer, 85.0;
address in reply to the queen’s speech
zed that its condition was alarming and
opening the session of Parliament calliug mum thermometer, 40.0; minimum therof | omstbing must be done to save it from
attention to the report of the commission mometer. 29.0.
mnxtmum velooltj
Inanolal ruin. Dr. Sunderland, a man
on tbe financial relations between Creat wind, 6; total preoipitation, .0.
if ability and distinction, has for many
Britain and Ireland.
The Irish party
He is
fears been pastor of the churoh.
contemplates no division on the debate.
Weather
Observation.
evening of his
But when tbe budget comes before the
low, however, iu the
as
effort
1
House tbe oomblned Irish sections will
lays and unable to make such
The Agricultural
Department weather vas required to rescue the parish from
insist upon an immediate adjustment of bureau for
December 18,taken
yesterday,
ihreatened decay.
Irish finance as reported upon by the at 8 p. m. meridian time the observation
Dr. SunderlHod and Dr. Talmage are
commission. The systematio spoliation for each station
in this orneing
given
1
or so ago.
of Ireland of about three millions sterl- der:
direction of the wind, ild and Arm friends. A year
Tomperature,
Or. Talmage consented to become assising annually, is too n.uch even for Irish state of weather:
a kind
Unionists. Mr. Balfour probably will
Boston, 48 degrees, SW, clear; New iant'pnstor, without salary, to do
if missionary work, so his admirers sny.
claim that the adjustment forms part of York, 50;
degrees,
clear; PhiladelSW,
unof
rhere are those who'aooiiBe him
the coming “Irish local government re- phia, 52 degrees,
SW, clear; Washington,
form bill.’’
lertoking the work as a business opera63 degrees, S,clondy ; Albany, 46 degrees,
However that may be, the church
NW.olear: Buffalo, 40 degrees, W, cloudy; don.
large
been filled and strangers in
Why throw away your money for every Detroit, 38 degrees,NW, clear: Chicago, 38 ins
to the
lumbers listen every Sunday
that degrees, NE, cloudy; St. Paul,32 degroes,
new cough syrup, when
you can bny

Irishmen Will Protest.

of the

soreness

iistressing cough

May Go to

chine and One to

prise.

The Three Friends Off Again.

C

application.

England

There is the highest authority for tbe
statement that the Russo-Cbinese conBismarck and Puntherbert Bismarck.”
Herr Beebel, the Socialist leader In the vention is by no means a surprise to Lord
Reichstags, has written an open '.etter in Salisbury, nor are the main olauses of
England’s
which he alludes to the “trinity of con- the agreement opposed to
ipiartors” behind Tausch and declares interests. The substance of the convenbe will lay a statement upon the sub- tion was discussed upon the occasion of
the visit of Li Hung Chang to London
ject before the Reiohstag.
The world, outside of Germany possib- and was known to Sir Nicholas O’Conor,
ly fails to conceive of the awful impres- ths then retiring British minister to
ilori made bv revelations concerning the China, before be left Pekin to assumo
weakness of the government, especially the duties of British ambassador at St.
not
;he disclosures of the Kaiser’s subjection Petersburg. 'The convention does
the possibly oorrupt and unpatnotlo contain any concessions of territory, but
:o
which give a senso of inse- only secures to Russia the right to coninfluences
jarity to the Fatherland, which has never struct a railway through Mauohuria to
Vladivostook.
The brai • ’a railway to
been felt before.
Port Arthur 1s purely a Chinese enter-

Mortgage
The is8Le is limited to $50,000.
the
covers all property on nod of acquired by
oontraot with
Oenipany has a twenty years’
on ail
the town which nearly pays the interest
bonds issued.
on
Price
bond.
choice
This is a particularly

w-'u»

ing

trough the clearest methods, proceeding
not alone against Count in Euleiiburg,
but agalust Gen. von Waldersee, i'rinoe

mffered from

One

n

nuuiiou

bb

Ex-

a

Spoliation System.

Made

__

Interviews

Several Congressmen In

13 Preble st. Op. Preble flouse DISCLOSURES REGARDING GOVERLondon,December 12.—The whole force TWO PORTFOLIOS MAY BE GIYEN
of the Radical party is to he directed at
M ENT’S WEAKNESS MAY BRING
TO NEW YORK MEN.
JQSrKid Gloves Cleansed Every Day
the earliest moment of the resumed parABOUT A CRISIS.
Lace Curtains Cleansed.
Mr.
liamentary
proceedings against
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

How It Will Differ From the Pres-

Republicans

CENTS"

THREE

PRICE

ind give them with the aid of the casting
pote of Vice President Hobart, the ability to pass a tariff bill,
This is the problem which is just now

THE NEXT SENATE.

troubling the

Great Indignation Expressed Everywhere Over Maceo’s Assassination.

__

1896._IgSgj&SfigBfl

THE COUNTRY AROUSED.

for Jameson’s Trans-

by the Kusso-Chinese Convention—The
Irish Parliamentarians Propose to Act

SS.IS; DYE HOUSE
REED,
Magnetic

14.

MORNING. DECEMBER

MONDAY

MAINE.

vaal Raid.

made-up11"19
garments

DR. E. B.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

&akiiiG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

29

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
of all in leayenlng strength.—Latest United
States Government Food Report*
BOYAL BAKING FO WDBB CO., New York*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ANTONIO nACEO.

FOUL TKEACHEEY.

The weather today
is

lilcely

Antonio JBaceo, the Cuban Leaf

to be

Fair*
Portland.

I T H

the

the weather of Autumnal
mildness it is not easy to
realize that Christmas is
only eleven days away
and that gayest festival of
all the year is actually so
And yet

Tis

nearly midwinter by

the

calendar, the finale

of this

year is

eventful

beginning--and only

a

week and a little bit over
That’s litto Christmas 1
tle

time,

enough

know,

you

get ready all the

to

things that will be so
eagerly looked for on the
morning of the twentyfifth. Preparations should
commenced

be

at once.

What to

give

ber of the

each

family apc| each

mem-

friend to be remembered
should be decided upon
the rush

NOW, before

and confusion of the last
Havs hecnn.
It is the
of this store to

province

in every
and
to make holhie way

possi-^

helg_you

iday shopping
fortable and
We

satisfactory.

thinking

are

com-

easy,

of

now

YOUR peace of mind as
well as our own sordid

We earnestly recommend you to give the

gain,

subject

of

gift-giving

im-

mediate consideration.
While everyone of the

thirty great departments
this store is full of
interest at this time it is

of

to

impossible

give

an

accurate idea of the

var.

of

the

and extent

iety

assortment in them all

by

meagre newspaper advertisement. We have aca

cordingly prepared
handy little book called
‘‘Suggestions for Christmas Shopping” which is
here for free distribution,
a

ask for

the first

at

one

you come to,
card request

department

postal
will get it by mail.

or

a

for out

Packages
town points
post

or

carefully

to be sent

of

by

express will be
packed and forfA

We make

O lAX?

'I

A A fOCC

charge fop

no

this service above the cost
of

transportapostage
tion. G.oods bought now
or

will be held till Christmas if desired or deliv-

ered

at any time.

OWEN,

MOORE &

CO.

OPERA GLASSES.
I.arsest and

Tlic

by far the

most beautiful line ever shown
in this city. 125 pairs to select

from.

$3.00—$25.00.

IVIcKenney
JEWELER,
THE

MOWUMEHT

square.

The Furchase of tlie Blaine Mansion.
the
Augusta, Me., December 12.—By
aplist legislature n committee was
reBlaine
in
Mrs.
with
pointed to confer
James
the
late
of
homestead
tho
to
"■Kid
U Blaine situated oa the corner opposite
he Btate house. It has been suggested
hpt the state purohase tho mansion,^furituro and nil, and preserve it as an exc

'etive

mansion and

a

show-place.

of prominence have
interested themselves in this matter,
H. Manley.
among them Mr. Joseph
It jg nuderatood that th© colnwittae afMrs.
Blaine have
toe conference with
iearned from her that Blie will Fell the
described at a
property for tb© purpose
that is not at
comparatively lotv price,
understood
further
present named- It is
ol
cummittes fnvos tbo
Several

gentleinon

tha|th?
n^pteip.

the

jngchaee

That lie Was

Invited to

a

tho Spanish and Sh
Blood iJnder a Blag of True
encp

and

snow

close at hand.

Report

bare

ground
of

red to His Heath.

14,1896.

December

with

Great Sensation in

fling

to tho

..

Washingtoi

Relict That Thai

Still Alive.

Cincinnati, Ohio, December
iloBae league correspo
Jacks',nville, Fla., wired the F
ah'follows:
Seri ope

This oity waa thrown into f
qlteraent by the uews this after:
'the patriots had admitted the
ness oi the report that the brat
Antonin Maceo, had been butch
M. Dfehunu, chief of the Florida Cubau
Junta, gave out the following to tho corA letter received
respondent:
by a
prominent Cuban in this city gives the
detailed account of tho assassiuaciou of
Gen. Maceo and Ms entire staff with the
exception of Dr. Zertuoha, who was Mecca's physician. The letter came from a
reliable souroe In Havana but the correspondence name is withheld for the obvious reason,
said Mr. Deuunu, “that
he wonld be shot within au hour by the
knew who
Spanish authorities If they
gave away the details of one of the most
horrible atrooities ever
obronicled in
modem warfare. From the letter, It appears that the Marquis of Abumada, who
officiated as Captain General of Cuba
during Weyler’s absence in the field, sent
a letter to Maceo
inviting the Cuban
leader to a OQnferunoe. Maueo, never for
a moment tnlnklng that
treachery was
Intended, especially as the invitation
cajpe from such a prominent Spaniard ns

ti:e Marquis of Abumada, immediately
■
returned an answer saying he would bo
glad to meet the Spanish general and
only accompanied by bis staff be went to
the rendezvous, little dreaming of the
On arriving at
fate in store for him.
the trocha, the Spanish soldiers there,
saluted the
under
actually
orders,
aotlng
and after
rebel chieftain as he passed

reaching

the rendezvous the Cuban lead-

surprised to find instead of the
Marquis a large body of Spanish soldiers

er

was

side.
who seemed to come from every
The actions of tha troops were so snspiolous that Maoeo felt they had him orUellr
trapped and his snipiolons were concame
firmed when a peremptory order
from a splendidly mounted officer to surrender. ‘Never,' was the reply and hardly had the words neeu uttered when volley after volley was poured into the little
band of Cubans who, though hemmed in
stuok spurs to tbeir horses
on all sides,
and with cries of ‘Cuba Libre, rods galdeath. Maceo is reported
their
to
lantly
to hare fallen at tbe fire with a bullet
through his head, breaking his jaw. Another shot hit him iu tbe abdomen. Both
were fatal. Only one member of tbe staff
escaped and that was Dr. Zertucha.’”
The letter says tbe corpses were burled
ou tbe field and every precaution taken
to keep the details from being made publto.
_

How

Congressmen Heard the Startling
Cuban News.

Washington,

Deoember 12.—The

news

of tbe alleged assassination of Maceo under the cover of what was practically a
flag of truce is aocepted as true by the
received
Cuban legation here and was
with a thrill of horror by the CongressIf authentic conmen who learned of It.
firmation of the story should be received
from Acting Consul General Springer in
from
Havana, some Immediate action
Congress may be looked for in the oomIn
the
facts
are
There
week.
story
ing
which, as tbe Cubans here believe, fit in
with previous reports and make them intelligible. It was regarded as incomprehensible that a rough and tumble fighter
like Maceo should he found killed in silk
underwear and with all his jevelry on
his person. But if be was rid n ; out for
natural
a parley nothing weald be nunc
to a Cuban than to attire nlmself in his
most gorgeous array. Resolutions of enquiry on the subject will probably be introduced in one or both houses of Congress on Monday next.
Cuban Juntain New York Issues

a

State-

ment,
New York, December 12,—The Cuban
Junta in this city late this afternoon received the following telegram from their
Jacksonville agent, J. A. Huau:
“I have received a letter from Havana
confirming tho death of Maceo and staff
by a combination between Marquis Ahurnada,second in command to Gen. Weyler, and Dr. Zertucha. They were muri
dered. ”4
Delegate Testrada Palma, after the receipt of tbe above, dictated a statement
for the press. It is in port as follows:
be“The nows does not snrpriss me
cause tbe first reports were so contradic<
I was intory that I read a mystery.
clined to believe the news was false at
first, but finally concluded if Gen. Maceo
assassin s
was dean it was tnrougn too
he has been murknife. It seems now
in
Uen.:
dered.
addressing the
Weyler
his palace
crowd from the balcony of
for
seemed anxious to shirk the credit
the responsibiity of Maceo’s death when
due
was
to
dearly
he said the victory
Ahumada. Perhaps his conscience begins
This very act of the
to feel remorse.
Spanish general proves the straits of the
They most resort to
Spanish army.
treachery. They did not face Maceo, they
Let me ask
stabbed him In the back.
where is the Spanish chivalry of which
much?”
so
they boast

Holiday Display is the largest

©«ir

off the

justly proud

If you

Exhibition.

we

have

made, and

ever

considering anything

are

are

we

Furni-

in

l ine before making
our New
Chtistmas it will pay you to inspect
have any regard for
Our stock is the largest and iff you
your purchase.
Portland.
see our prices are the lowest in
quality you will readily
An early
now will be held for Christmas delivery.

ture tor

Goods

Lowing in the wake cf both armies, would

chased
murder and jilunder mid whan
down by the indignant Cubans, would
find protection within the Spanish lines,
whilst the latter would officially deny all
A few weaksago
knowledge ol murder,
a
convent
a band of these men attacked
of
Puerto
in the rrovlnce
Prinoipo, which
who
were
was filled with young girls
most shamefully abused. Some of these
inthe
men were caught by Gen. Lacret,
surgent lender, and executed, while the
greater part found protection within the
Spanish lines. These are the men whom
of
Gen. Weyler hns spent hundreds
bis
thousands of dollars to attach to
cause, and through them lie has ordered
the killing of foreigners whom ho dared
has
not call up in court. To them he
made offers of reward for the assassination of Innocent leaders. For three weeks
that a
it lias been kuowu in Havana
clever bribe was out for the surrender of
he
that
effect
to
the
It
was
Gbd. Maceo.
for the
held the ticket which called
lotgrand prize of $50,000 in the Havana
the
for
tery. He did not care to call
bribe,
chasing of this oleverly arranged
Geu.
and then upon the departure of
Weyler for the hills several days ago It
who
man
was bruited about tliHt the
killed Maceo oould have the prize.
The story of Maceo’s death, as told
from official sources, sustains fully the
theory of assassination. Gen. Maoeo, instead of orossing the trocha diraotly with
his men, was, through some covert influence, induced to pass Maricl in a boat
and to reach his forces on the east side of
tha ,iauth linn.
There everything was in
ana the
readiness by the conspirators,
brave leader fell a victim to the trap into
is
regarded as
which he bad walked. It
very; singular that Maceo’s physician,
Maximo Zertucha, was allowed to surrenchains
der. Instead of patting him in
and rushing him off to a dungeon, he is
before
is
with
distinction,
paraded
treated
has that
newspaper correspondents and
freedom of speech which is ft novelty in
the
Cuba. The denression into which
Cubans were thrown upon the first announcement cf Maceo’s death, now that
is
the fact of his cowardly assassination
confirmed, has changed to that of desperate determination.”

le were in the streets there was no real
The crowd cheared mostly
enthusiasm.
lor
for Kpain and the army, and a fow
was some
Weyler. At the palace there
the
excitement when Wcylur spoke from
and
balcony. Soon tho crowd dissolved
tho city took on tho usual quiet aspect.
Fears were entertained of a demonstration against the United States consulate,

ceived Major Cirujeda’a wife and eldest
her
The Quean Regent showed by
son.
conversation that she appreciated fully
the
o
through
Spain
the gain acoruod
warmly in
death of Maceo, and spoke
prsise of Major CIrujeda’s bravery in attacking a largely superior force of rebels,
the official despatches showing that the
four
Spaniards were outnumbered nearly
to one. She promised as a token of her
action
appreciation of Major Cirnjeda’s
to undertake the expenses of the education of his son.

Weyler Says

Maceo Is

Dead, but the Peo-

ple Doubt.
Docember 12.—The Cubans
disbelieve Maoeo’s death. The evidence
is too weak. Zertuoha’B testimony offers
He has made
contradictions.
many

Havana,

different statements. No faith is piaoed
in declarations made by those who sur
render. It is known they will declare
anything to save their lives. Itjs publioly declared * that Maceo crossed the
sea,
Trocha by
Privately it is said he

C., December 12.Collector W. M. Kenan received n telegram yesterday from the treasury department stating that information had beeu
received there that the yaoht Vamoose
which arrived here Friday was loaded
with arms and munitions of war for the
Cuban insurgents und instructing ColiTnnxn i.'v mnbp
nn
invest.iffafcion
and report. The collector at once boarded
the yacht and searched the vessel', but
found only a double barrel shot gun, two
a
sporting rifles and a revolver with
small quantity of ammunition for each,
all the private property of Captain McVaThe
Intosh, master of the yacht.
moose sailed at noon for Key West, Fla.,
and the captain said he would probably
stop at Charleston and other places along
the coast.
ANTONIO MACEO.
of

a

Family Who Have Given Their
Fives to the Cause.

The military oareer of Antonio Maoeo,
the great Cuban leader, who is reported
to have been killed at San Pedro, fifteen
miles from Havana, on December 7, by
Spanish forces, has been very remarkaand
courage
ble. Any soldier of his
genius would make a distinguished name
at
the
in
But
Cubs,
in any great war.
head of a handful of patriots, unskilled
geneially
as they are ia military service,
without resources and receiving only the
few
aid afforded hy the
expeditions sent
from the United States, he had faced and
outwitted Martinez Campos and Weyler
in command of 200,000 men and possessed
of nil the resources of modarn warfare.
must
To havo aocompHshed this Maoeo
as
an
appear to every impartial person
astonishing example of heroism and mil-

itary ability.

He was the same hero in the ten yenrs
of 1868-78. He bore on his body the
twenty
marks of twenty-four wounds,
made hy bullets and four by the sword
encounmore
than
In
maohete.
1,000
or
ters against the Spanish troops be never
failed to take the front of his foroes, encouraging his man hy his bold assaults
held
upmn the most dangerous positions
by the enemy, and fighting haud to hand
with the Spanish soldiers. At the same
time ho was able in a remarkable manner
to foresee the intentions of tbo Spaniards
and his plans of battle were scientific and
war

careful.
Antonio Maoeo was born in Santiago
de Cuba on July 14, 1848. His parents,
Marinna Grajnlos, were
Marcos Maceo andlining
tknt nUm
IT TT
_

UUPli

n

** ■

•■■O--

---*

her first marriage with N. Heguelfetos,
by the Canas estate near Mariel
Mariana Grajales had four sons, named
line
the
across
and
inado a bold dash
Justa.
Felipe, Manuel, Fetmin, and
on
the
few
picket.
with a
with Mateos
followers,firing
By her second marriage
to
intention
Maceo's
it
was
added
six
It
other
beside
Account or
Antonio,
Maceo she had,
The Atlanta Constitution's
cross the Trooha and organise forces In
sons, named Jose, Rafael, Miguel, Julio,
Maceo’s Death.
those
lin Fomas and Maroos. They are ail worth
Havana
proviuoe similar to
Pinar del Rio now perfectly distributed, mentioning, for in few countries fighting
Atlanta. Ga., December 19.—The Con- comprising 12, POO men well armed and for their liberty cnn families be found
West special gives the
stitution’s Key
provisioned and commanded by Rions who had given so many heroes and marthe
following acconnt of Maoeo’s death, indi- Rivers. If this is truest will destroy
tyrs to so grant a oause.
rumors in circulation.
Dr.
The father of Antonio Maceo was killed
and
his
implicating
betrayal
cating
One
storv says that. Maceo was left
in battle during the ten years’ war,lightZsrtncha:
alone In tlie centre ot las stall, ana aning under the orders of his son. Maroos
*
‘Xour correspondent is now enabled ot other that Maceo fell loading the charge. Maceo’s last words to his son bade him
authoriit
would
undoubted
most
lo
Zertucha’s
the
story
According
state, upon
continue the struggle for the freedom of
ty, that the death of GeD. Maceo was a have been impcssiblo for Gomez’s son to Cuba. Of the other orothers, lelipe rewrite a penoil note declaring Maceo had ceived so many wounds that he wan perpremeditated assassination, and that
failure to prodoce his body is because its been killed.lt Is surprising that Zeitucha manently disabled, Jnsto was killed in a
even
is ignorant of Mnceo’s burial place.
Vermin
mutilated condition would shook
Manuel and
fought
bottle,
seems
It
On the whole all the stories of Maoeo’s
Spanish official sensibilities.
through the war of.1828, Rafael, wounded
Maceo had planned a successful crossing death are confusing. The ovideuoo ad- several times, died in exile; Miguel was
sea duced thus far ia not strong enough tc
of the trocha and Itbat, taking the
Miguel de
killed in the'battle of San
of Macao’s death.
route with a body guard, he was to re- convince the people
Nuevitas surrounded by Spaniards land
This was Many believe ho is still in Pinnr del Rio.
Mariel.
of
east
foroes
his
Cuba
died in
libre,Julio
join
orying “Viva
accomplished in safety ami while stand- Others say his crossing the Trocha means the fight of Nuovo Mundo, Fomas is still
skirto
of
for
Weyler
defeat and gives reason
and
ing alone, within sight of a line
suffering from his many woundB,
mishers, the general was shot down by boast that ho pushed him out of the prov- Marcos has always been a fervid Cuban
ia
their
it
think
itOthers
who
were
awaiting
ince
and
in
hiding
men
pacified
victim/ His body, as for ns Spanish re- only a sobeme to create a big sensation ^Amcrioan readers are familiar with the
the hero and in Spain.
Many reasons ore name of Jose Maceo, the Cuban general
ports so, at once disappeared, but
assastruth Is it was haoked up by the
given for this version. Well informed who was killed a few months ago at the
sins, who exhausted every indignity of persons say tbe palace officials had been battle of Loma da Indio. He was f the
whioh brutal minds are capable. It has predicting a great event for December 7. last brother of Antonio able to follow
that It is a notable coincidence that Maceo’e
been well known for a year past
him m the present war against Spain.
day President His courage was unsuipassed
even by
there was a price set upon Maceo’s head death ocourred on tho
ia
It
iirst
his
out
General
Wejler*s
message.
that
Cleveland
gave
and
Captain;
Antonio,and when he fell, struck by
official net upon roaobing the island was also remarkable that tbe body is still a bullet in the head, he lived for some
the Plataedos unfound. Spanish sentiment is divided.
to give recognition t,o
and cursed with his last breath
fol- In Havana many still doubt. Maceo has hours,
bands of free hooters. These men,
the Spanish domination,
been killed so often they cannot believe
Thero has been no popular demonit.
RELIEF IX SIX HOURS
stration ill honor of Ihe alleged death ol
is also divided as
Mnoeo, yet opinion
diseases
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
to the honor of the event. A majority
lieieveil in six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT
The
give tbe credit to Weyler, hut some give SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
Tho ninjoiity ol new remedy is a great surprise on account
tho credit'to Cirujodn.
in
exceeding
promptness
its
relieving
ol
of
ridicule
the
story
the
For Infants and Children.
Spaniards
In the bladder,kidneys,back and every
Maceo’s crossing the Trooha in a bonl pain
part of the urinary passages in male or feand say it is told simply to maintnin th< male. It relieves retenion of
water and
1
IS 03
integrity ot the Trocha and prevent pain in passing it almost immediately. If
relief
and
cure
suloide
as
he
threat
this
every
is youi
committing
want
quick
Arola’e
YOU
wrapper. ened if Maceo crossed.
Weyler’s arriva remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY GO., Drugbt,
Fortjand, Me.
Although many pep gist. ItSS Congress
was
orossed

CASTORIA

spectacular.

complete.

Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,

The Case of Vamoose.

Another Man Who Gets Credit for Killing

Madrid, Deoember 12. —The killing of
Maceo is likely to result in promotion
and other honors for Major Cirujeda,
who commanded the Spanish force iu[the
engagement In which the leader lost his
life. Queen Regent Christina today re-

is

Corey Co.P

Walter

Wilmington, N.

One

Maceo.

advisable while the assortment

cal! is

hut nothing happened.
It is said that Gomez is steadily advancing fond is now near Matanzas province
of
It is also reported that large forces
ihe
rebels are pouring into Havana,
Cubans are elated over President Cleveland's messago and the resolution pie
seated to Congress.
The representative of the United-Associated Presses had ou interview this eyeHo
ing with Captain-General Weyler.
the course of
was well satisfied with
events and said that in a short time thtiro
would modify
would be a change that
Weyler
of the situation.
some aspects
to all that
known
was
fact
declared the
owing to the active pursuit of the rebels
been
by the Spanish troops, Maceo had
obliged to abandon the province proceeding by sea to the province of Havana,
he had metrhis
kuown
where it was
death. He said Muceo’s death would be
rebels
owing to his
demoralizing to the
prestige among them.

purchased

stand on
patrons in their excitement
settees and deface and break them.

CRESCENTS WON EASILY.
Defeated

the

Willards East

75

Lewiston Wins Another

Evening b

The Willards ol the

Bowling

Willard

Clubs.Won.

Lewiston.

°

1

86

85-250

107

BO- 27b

Cross7’_82
423
Totals,

443

429—1295

Trefettien,

Miller.

-383

8311363—
85-

89
74
71
77

88
85
71
70

Ridley7
Crowell,

407

260
272
„04
230

Maine Central.

Asphyxiated.
Boston, December 12.—Samuel Putnam
and MU» May L. Collins wero found dead
this morning in the house nt 47 Botolph
street, oocupied the pa3t week fcy Miss
Collis during her stuy here. The deaths
and police
were due to aspbyxlntiou
think they were caused by accident.
floor
of
the
a room
Both were found on
and were fully dressed.
l-.imn
lirintan K

437-1220

Davis, Imperials,
linos, Imperials,
Noble. Orients,
Ridley, Orients,
Hall, Tontines,
Jones, Tontines,

x. Mttcliell, Orients,
Cross. Crescents,

Crain, Waverleys,
Wood. Tontines,
Dennis, Waverleys.
W Smith, Coluiubias,

T Mitchell, Waverleys,
Waite, Tontines,
Dow, Tontines,
II Smith, Tontines,

Hart, Imperials,
Miller, Waverleys,
Cobb, Waverleys,

24
27
27
27
24
2i
27
24
27
15
27
18
27
12
24
27
27
27
12

18

2127
2370
2352
2340
2089
2.100
2343
207o
2327
1288
2299
1528
2301
1007
2002
2250
2204
2280
901
1402

—.

x

82
8S
81

IT

Dead In Bis Choir.

g<
81

Me., December 12.—
an aged
farmer who
lived ulone on his farm, about a quartet
of a mile from North Wayne village, for
35 years, was found dead in his house,
Friday. Ho bad apparently been dead
several days and bad died in his chair.
Mr. Y. E. Davis of Bemlfleld went to his
house, and, finding no traok in the recent
snow, and thinking something mast be
wrong, went for assistance, and furoing
an entrance, found him as before stated.

8,
8i
8C
81.
8t

North Wayne,
Francis Knight,

g:
8.
81
8c
8c
&
8‘
81
8(
81

Fassett tor the Cabinet.

the

Bing

on

tho Revision of

Wilson

Begin Dec. 28.

Rill to

Washington,

the

December 13.—Two hours

spent at the Capital today by tho
lepublioan members of tho ways and
1 neans oommittee in considering the time
ind manner of giving hearings to form
be basis of a new tariff DiJJ and selectng the members who shall study the
liSerent features uf the bill so that they
nay report from time to time ns experts,
vera

t was also dooided that the bill shall
he framed by the full connn'.tteo and
tot built up from a series of different
the
tub-committees, as was formerly
While

no

deiini'e date

was as-

it wes understood in a general
way that hearings would begin Deoema rcsoIt was also decided that
sor 28.
ution shall be reported to tho House for
s holiday adjournment from the 82d of

signed,

December until the 5th of January.
In the division of labor, the woo! and
woolens schedule will receive the particular attention of the chairman, Mi. DingLay of Maine, and associated with him

Will te Messrs. Russell of Connecticut.
Qrosveuor of Ohio rnd Daizell of Pennsylvania. Messrs. Grosvenor and Payne
of New York, will give attention to the
Reciprocity iu trade
sugar schedule.
with other countries from whom we im-

port certain articles that are produced
to
little if any extent in tho United
to be a stumbling
States, is expected
block, owing to the dithoolty of seouring
Buitablejlgtraaties with Brazil, from
whom

most

of our coffee is

mith tsirtain

ffir

purchased,

TillnrOCitV

ID

(JUDAH

The State Department line1
products.
been advised that Brazil is unwilling to
revive the old reciprocity treat"1 of 1890,
and our strained relations with Spain
will, it i» thought, militate against a
Venezuela
treaty with that country.
refused to negotiate such a treaty six
not expected that her
years ago, and it is
position has changed. The fullor considthe
eration ot
reciprocity quostion will
to Mr. Tawney o£
be left principally
Minnesota und Mr. Hopkins of Illinois.
It was agreed tbnt careful attention
should ha given the agricultural schedule
In the
and this schedule will bo largely
Dolliver of
Messrs.
Iowa,
hands of
Tawney of Minnerota, Johnson of North
The
inof
Indiana.
Steele
Dakota and
ternal revenue features of the bill will he
left with Messrs. E-vans of Kentucky and
Russell of Kentucky. Cottons and silks
will receive^tbe uttontion of Messrs.Diugloy and Russell of Conneotiout. Tho iron
schedules will receive the atand steel
tention of Messrs. Dalzeil, Tawney aud

December 12.—New York
using the name of J. 8. Fassot as a oablnet possibility and suggesting
that in certain contingencies his selection Hopkins. was no dlvieion of
opening of
There
by the President-elect would be a natural
of specific
opluion regarding substitution
and politio step.
In no case will
and aclvalorera rates.
the rates in tho former MoKinloy law be
Disbanded.
exceeded, except when, ns a member exit this morning, this was done
Toronto,Ont., December 12.—The Me- pressed
the Democrats, “for good and sufficitropolitan Grnnd Opera company of New by
When the tariff law is
reasons."
York city disbanded after tonight’s per- ent
a reduction
’J’ha company has been on the formed, on the other hand,

Canton,Ohio,

visitors

Pole

Tx? Ck a

gether

CIRCUS SEATS
Enable Patrons to See

ona

flora another gas was escaping at full
force. Mr. Putuara, who was 56 years,
anti Miss Collins, 80, were free thinkers
toand apparently had been travelling
on lecture tours.

...

To

..Mi,

learlogi

:ase.

Tuokor of the Maine Central railroad. It
has not been decided as yet what it will
be but nearly every tnnn in the tervioe
of the oompany in Bangor has subscribed
bare
been
to it. Subscription papers
on the line where
placed at every station The
toneme was
the men are paid off.
started by Superintendent E. A. Hall of
this
in
oity was
Portland and the 1M
headed with *285 by H. V. Dowst, superintendent of the eastern iivision of the

the
are
individual
The following
averages for the W6elc entiling Saturday,
December 12, of the members of the Portland Bowling league who have attainad
an average of over 80 nor cent:
AY.
STRINGS. PINS.
NAME, CLUB.
92
27
3477
Shaw, Crescents,
li
19
Peterson, Crescents,
JU
2102
-4
Reidv. Crescents,
0(1
24
2150
Silva, Imperials,

Vine, Tontines,

^Portland

Bangor, December 12.—The Maine
Central employes are preparing a testimonial to ex-Genernl Manager Payson

INDIVIDUAL. AVERAGES.

Mernweuwiox, eicogcuw,

.o38

Testimonial to Mr. Tucker.

_WILLARDS._
96
84— 254
74

Stodley,

-9{7
,01b

ploys In Rockland Monday^
aud Rockland plays here next FridOF.

CRESCENTS.

i

Per Cent.

1
5
0

8
.d0d
Augusta,
-lo3
11
Bath,
The Augustas play here next Wednes-

Crescents now bowl the Willards
the
and give
at Trefetben’sl alleys
Willards a go on tboir own grounds.
is
the
summary:
The following

7b.

Lost.

11
8
7
4
2

Rockland,
Portland.

P1The

Memwether,

1

Victory.

Maine Polo League Standing.

Wil-

league, who head the clubs in the
lard tournament, bowled the Crescents,
Bowlthe leading team of the Portland
aling league, last evening nt Pine’s
Portland
leys. The boys from South
and
might
put up a good stiff game
had they exerted themi
have won out,
As
selves a little more in the last string.
it was the Crescents defeated them by 75

ai

Games.

beoomius
clubs
aro
As the polo
ic
it
stronger and the rivnlry Increases
becoming evident that the local refem
is a failure.
Homo teams are it
system

arc

formance.
rood about four weeks and was found to
be too expensive an organization to pay
at ordinary prices.

ant
many cases allowed the advantage
tripping, pushing, holding and clinching
players liav<
in some cases so bad that

E. Holmes, for 19 Years Fost-

\rre»t of F.

MEASURE.

ster at

ni

Bath, December 12. —Lewiston’defeated
Bath at polo tonight by a score ol 7 to 3.
The game was hotly contested and the
most interesting yet ployed In Bath.

Pius.

NEW TARIFF

the

Boston,Decomber 12.—'Fred

E. Holmes,

Eor 19 ynars postmaster at Canton, Mass.,
ind a very popular eitizon and official,
office inspecwas arrestod today by post
tors as the result of a shortage in hls^ acMb whs arraigned before Comcounts.
missioner 1‘iske in this city and easily
secured the *1603 bond ill which lie was
His postal acheld until December 24
counts are said to have been about *SU0
short and those of the money order deconlVheu
partment some *300 short.
fronted with the charge ha admitted that,
he took the nionoy hut that lie intended
l'be deto put it baok In a short while,
by ins
ficiency has been made good
friends and a strong effort will ha made
to SJttle the caso out of court. The arrest has caused a profound sensation in
Canton owing to Holmes’s social prominence.

Biddeford Shocked.

Biddeford, Me., December 12.— Cnnstahie Doiiff of Kennelmni^iort treated Biddeford to a surprise Saturday forenoon,
by making a big IiruI of liquors at -iohn
1). Morin & Co.’s drug store on Water
street.
Dr. Leonard .T. Sanford, aged 03, orie
of the oldest professors of Yale, is dead.}
The British tug Victoria has been lost
at sea. Two of her crew were drowned.
A'passing steamer rescued the others.
is
of Montreal
Archbishop Fahre
growing weaker. His disease bos led to
blood poisoning.
Steamer Pocahontas, outward bound
for Mediterranean
ports, had her bow
stove in by cclli-ion with a New Yore,
New Huveu & Hartford railroad barge
in New York barber,

Sntnrriny._

TESTIMONIALS.
of
Pennsylvania

Who

Citizens

From

by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Mr. W. W. Spillen, drug clerk, with J
W. McConnell, Parnassus, Pa., says: “I
Have Been Cured

__i.

loch urintAr

__

nml

P.mi-

cold. 1 was so hoarse
week I could hardly speak. Know-

tracted

a severe

for a
incr how well

customers

of

our

store

spoke of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
of a uotI concluded to try it. One-baif
tle cured me entirely.”
J. A. Van Valzah, Hughesville,

1 a.,

says: “Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
has proven so valuable that I do not hesitate to recommend it to any one.”
Dr. F. Winger, Kphrata, I’a., says:
tins
“Mr. J. I). Kline, a cigar maker of
of his
place, reports a complete euro
couirli with a 50 cent bottle of
tried
Iain’s Cough Remedy after he had
sale at 2o
others which had failed.” For
a
and 50 cents per bottle at II. P. b. Goold
undet Condrug store, 577 Congress St., K. S.
and by
Raygress Square Hotel,

Chambeij

mond, Cumberland Mills.
to cure
Do you know the quickest way
or scald? Such
a sprain or bruise, a burn
and can bo
injuries are very common
Mr.
cured quickly if properly treated.
Colum-

J M. Amermau, of Forks 1’. O.,
found
bia Co., Pa., says: “1 have never
Chamberlain s
anything to compare with
and burns.
Pain Balm for sprains, bruises
for severWe have used it in our family
do
al vears and feel that we cannot
->0 cents
For sale at 25 and
out it.”
P. S. Ooold s drugstore.
per bottle at II.
577 Congress St., under Congress Square
CumberHotel, and by K. S. Raymond,

of duty will follow in each case whore
it is practicable, keeping in mind only
the necessity of protecting home industries, with auoh additions to the revenue
the floor
together, are no
fallen to
as will prevent a deiloit In tho natioun]
John Banscoxn.
i:
treasury. A full committee meeting has
stopped, while choking and punohlng
Kittery, December 12_John Hanscora, boon oalled for Monday next at which
indulged in and all this without foul: formerly
editor of the Maine Sentinel, time the purposes of tho majority will be
land Mills.
being called. All of this was prominen
died in this town today. He leaves three outlined and a definite understanding
in the game at Augusta with Portlam 1 obildreu. Bis age was 66 years. He was readied rrspeotiug the date when heara short time.
g ings shall begin. It is intended the hill
Friday night and not a foul was called sick but
shall be completed not later tbnn the first
The Portland team have not indulged ii
American Bark on Fire,
day of March, that it may be reported to
ti
work
of
but
have
labored
this sort
the House the day that the extru session
Lon lion, Deoem her 12. —A despatoli from
ulHy tbe scientific points of tbe game. I
begins.
N. Z., suysj the
is
am
referee
to
be
continued
Aroerlonn
18
Wellington,
local
tne
bark Alice. Cnpt. Sain, at that port from
The Non Tartisan W. C. T. U,
the game played ou tbe out aud slasl
clear
for
that
Buinhan
on
Is
Manager
Boston, was discovered
Any size and
Auckland
basis if
the
December
12.—At
will have to lay his lines to meet oppo firs and her cargo of flax was damaged,
Washington,
t«
cents with as good as they give.
third day's session of the Non Partisan
Four Years In Prison.
was
Mrs. Witteumeyor
Tbe increased interest in polo in thi I
W. C. T. U.,
1
and
in
no
Is
way
Mrs. Harriet Walter
oity is astonishing
I
Augusta, December 12.—Arthur Lesser elected president, vico
Mrs.
more clearly shown than in the demnm
president,
Minneapolis'
of WatetviUe was seuteneed to four years of
seats at Chandler’s.
of
Potter
Caribou. Me., rereserved
for
state prison on a charge of bteak- Florence 0.
the
in
Manager Burnham is having teinporar; p iug, entering and stealing from the house cording secretary, Mrs. Ellen J. Phinney
to run the entire length o c
nnd
seats built
ot Cleveland, O., general secretary,
of Hanuah MoCarty of Togus.
the Cumberland street side
Mrs.
City hall on
Mrs H. M. Ingham, treasurer.
five rows, each above tb
be
of
the
will
wsa
editor
Weeks
chosen
There
D.
Count Wensburg, president of the Aus- Joseph
Tribune.
other in cirous seat style. This arrange
Temperance
of
House
dead.
(a
Lords,
utioesanry by the fact tbs t triaa
inent it
1

Canton, Mass.

with-

__

Wedding Blogs,
kt„14 kt.,

200

10 kt.

*!»«!>« 3°'*

want.

select from.

McKenney

!

THE JEWELER, Monument Sti

accepted

We know it will be

FEBRUARY
NOTE

PARTICULARLY—Any

THIS

one can

line !

a

You

The

appreciated.

can

constant friends of

old and

.ON

PRICES

•

demann

summer, but

we

DESKS.

largo writing space and book shelf.

$3.98.
Solid Oak or Maliogaawith large
izcd Bsrclj Desk
drawer and fienlv polished.

No. 41.

your money do double service in

to

store.

onr

■ ■ MB

We have at least 100 Pattern: ’
And Prices.

Smyrna Rugs, 36x72 inches,

No. 132. Solid Oak, piano polish finish :
French Bevel Plate Mirror, worth $2

Single Door Rugs,

1

$ i 2.5C f

No. -202. Polished Oak Desk and Chii
fonier Combined.

Smyrna Rugs 30x60 inches,

$2.85.

$2.50.
The “Cyco Bearing Premier.”

$3.50.

$2.25.
60 Cents.

Best one made in the world.

The Child’s Sweeper, “Little Pet,”

$1.00.

Axminster Rugs, 27x54 inches,

$ 1.95.

Regular $3.00 goods.

$13. OC ^

The most useful present for a child that
can be procured.
The cheapest Carpet Sweeper in the

ARTDEPT.

ENAMEL BRASS
AND IRON BEDS

BOOK CASES.

They

5

No. 204. Combination Desk and
Book Case. Has fine bevel plate
French mirror, lage Book Case, good
writing space and drawer room and
finely finished quartered oak front.

We

SIDEBOARDS.
No.

ail new goods.
surpass any concern in

are

our English and Domestic Wilton
Rugs. "You should see these goods.
They’re beautiful.
Kensington Art Squares, 3x3 1-2, all
wool and best patterns made,

This Sideboard is a $35 one and : t
has a Beveled Fancy Shaped Freno i
Plate Mirror,
18x40, fine line *
$6.50.
drawer for silver, swell top, and is a Regular $8.50 goods.
value.
Wilton
best
ones
grand
Hassocks,
made,
$1250.
Here’s a wonderful offer, tw 3
No. 726.
$2.00.
No. 4. Oak Book Case with glass
$100 Sideboards at
None like them ever before seen in Portdoors. Regular price today is $5.50.
■
$55.00
land.
$4.50
These boards have double swe 1 Axminster and Velvet Hassocks,
on
for
chin
cases
top,
front, glass
45 Cents.
or silver, and are too elaborate for
here.
See them * Baby Hassocks, “awfully cute,”
fair
description
We have these at various prices and|a
See them!
25 Cents.
|
line of which we are “justly proud.”
__

Gents' Shaving Gases $10.00

l

___■

tome

in early iiiuiiuay

the

goods

-

mwumig

DRAPERY DEPT-

Picture and Table Drapes, in
Chinese and Japanese Embroidered Silk,
Japanese crepe and Java cloths from
34c to $12.39 each,

Head Rests in Ruffled Silks,
33c to $1.23 each.

to

$39.

run a

v

__

j ucsc

pay hack

JM

-A.

“The thought nnd work of Erasmus
and Reuchlin form the connecting llok
between the Renaissance and the Reformation. Both these
grand and noble
Pine St. minrls advocated
the
reform within
The Saturday Meeting in
ohuich, but did not approve of separatChureh.
ing from it.
“The literature of the woild was now
of those of limited
reach
ihe
within
means.The subdued murmur of religious
The Afternoon Be voted to Literature—The
dissatisfaction could be heard, and the
Growth of the Beading Public—Mrs.
Marlin
in great demand.
Binle was
Hill Mrs. E. S. Sprague and Miss PollisLuther, roused to indignation by the
shameful curruption among the olergy,
ter the Essayists.
withdrew, with his adherents, from the
followed.
Reformation
The
At the Pine street ohurob on Saturday church.
though more a man of action
second
open Luther,
afternoon ocourred the
than a niau or letters, wrote many admeeting of the Women’s Literary Union dresses and hymns wbioh may still be
head
under the general
“Literature,"’ read with prone for their excellent
”
The Growth of the style
as
and especially
At the conclusion of Mrs. Hill’s paper,
Beading Public.’’ This was considered Mrs.
Joseph Dunham reolted very deunder the three epochs from Chaucer to lightfully a bit of Ohauoer’s verso, writwhich had
Shakespeare; from Shakespeare to the be- ten to “An Empty Purse,” to
many of
quite an “appealing” effect
ginning of the rotnauoe period, and from the
nudienoe.
to
romance
of
the
the
period
this
beginning
paper was a
The music following
the present time.
beautiful old Christmas hymn of the
Miss Henrietta D.
Mrs. Clark, the president of the Union, 18th century, which
Rice gave in her usual sympathetio way.
called the meeting to order and gave up
fijlln
Miss
for
The
period
who was S.
her
io
cover
the chair to Mra. A. B. Cole,
to
Sargent
from the Sbakesextended
chosen chairman of the afternoon’s pro- essay,
of
the
and perean epoch to the beginning
gramme, with Mrs. W. H. Fenn
and was treated in a
romance period,
Mrs. W. M. Kimmell as her assistants.
really original manner, illustrating very
Mrs, Cola said that we had gathered here clearly the growth of the two forces, unand rethis -afternoon to consider the “Growth derlying the strong, changeful
acting life of those centuries. Miss Sarwas
rathwhich
of the Beading Public,”
gent said, in part:
to view
er a new standpoint from whioh
“We are asked to consider today the
What
the largo
subject of literature. The la- growth of the reading public.
ine eaecc oi
mean out
dies in th6ir study had found much in- does this growth
mind
the
forces
unseen
and
seen
upon
teresting matter, nut ui which uicj rumu and heart of man, and his expression of
giva cut the briefest outline in their al- them in the religion,the government and
Airs. Colo then gracefully the arts of bis country?
lotsd time.
“Music, painting, literature, as well
oalled upon Mrs. J. H.Hill o£ the Monica as
spoken words, or decisive acta, have
of
first
the
of
paper
club, who was to give
power to project wide reaobiug waves
the meeting ou tho period from Chaucer thought, and to influence a race. We
belief
to Shakespeare. Mrs. Hill, with a charm- suffer the mistake of confining our
men, a few
ingly deal voice and easy manner, read in inspiration to a few the
Spirit is
The inflowing of
her interesting record of the cantei which books.
Bible an
brought up a reading public from the to all men: and not only isisthe
bumalso
so
Hill
every
Mrs.
darkness *cf the Middle Ages.
‘inspired* hook,but
ble book, every sincere picture, every
said, in part:
“During the 14th and 15th centuries tender melody, which reveals truth and
there swept over Europe a great wave beauty to the soul.’’
Miss SargeDt then gave an excellent
of awakening intelligence known as the
Since
the time of the description of the condition of the lfuioHenaissuuce.
Creeks and Homans a deep and sad peaa countries at the close of the Middle
the coarseness which prevailed
thought had weighed upon the spirit Ages,
the ttought of weakness Hnd among ell classes, which she characterof mu:
The condition of the lower ized “the reoeding wave of civilization,
deendenoe.
but which through the desire for Ooautv,
(laisrs was often very wre-tobed.
the Renais“The sjirit of revival was first felt in in the revival of learning,
aud
1
irt'a
of
Italian
the love of truth which as
The
sance, and
glory
Italy.
are
repressnted by Dante, hatred of Kcclesiastlcal Hierarchy* in
literature
Petrarch and Bocacoio. Not only in lit- the Reformation, produoed the highest
in art, science and form of intellectuality and spirituality
but also
erature,
The use the woiid has ever known—Protestantheology was the new life felt.
of the compass waa ascertained and voy- tism. She
explained the growth and
and unknown development of the drama, Shakespeare,
ages wore made to distant
the star, among the coarse hut natural
lands.
had already crystallized the peoplo; told*of the wonderful effect or the
“Danto
into the vulItalian language ami the time was now first translation of the Bible
I; of bord
under James
gar tongue
ripe for one tc do the same for England.
of
Milton ; the
who
Bacon’s dow philosophy;
This task fell upon Geoffrey Chaucer
tie was the austere and ascetic
era of Oromwell's
was born in London in 1510.
all which
culmination <>f his period. Wb find in his reiqn; of the most profligate of
the Stuarts;
work tho stirring, vigorous lite of Eng- followed under the last of
and
refined
and finally of the clam that began to asland influenced by the iuuie
worldly and
artistic Italian school. rJ he scarcity of sert itself, resulting In the
written record obliged him to draw his
of human
inspiration irem the deep well a
ON* HONEST MAN.
century
mote than
Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers that II
experience. Bor
mtheecle
was
he
written to confidentially, I will mall In a sealed letter,
af er Chaucer’s death
plan pursue’d by which I was permanently restored
of the Sc fttish and English the
sj ir.ition
to health and manly vigor, after years of suffering from
Nervous
weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
poets.
“Another
powerful agent came .nto parts.
have no scheme to extort money from anyone. 1
I
Despite
use tho invention of printing.
was robbed and swindledby the quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, 1 am now
censorship cf the press, thought
the
50 well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
travelled from land to lani. About
certain means of cure known to all.
Mentz
fit
years after the first printing
Having nothing to sell or pend C.O.D., I want no
in West- money. Address. JAS. A. HARRIS.
we have the Caxtons printing

>V. 1. u.

..

3ox 356. Delray, Mich.

more

grow.

One little point clearly showed the interest of tbe women present in mutters
jduoational, for Miss Pollster’s incidental mention of the ignorance which we
tolerate
in some of onr voters, called
forth the only round of applause in the
midst of the paper.
Miss Pollster said in part, as to the
from tbe romance period to the
period

present:

“This period is marked as the revolutionary period. The key-note first struck

in America for liberty resounded aoross
the Atlantic aDd set the example for oth-r nations to rebel
against the usurpation
3f Dower bv tho few in authority.
The people partaking of the spirit or
the times have made this revolutionary
ipirit prominent in everything, and in
no field do they find greater score of
iction than in the field of knowledge.
“One of the chief forces that keeps the
desire for reading alive is the sohools.
These institutions of learning have made
jreat progress during this period; this
progress is especially noticeable in the
publio schools.
“This century has been eye witness to
stupendous progress made in newspaper,
periodicals and magazines, both in the
matter
printed and the etyla in which
It is presented to the publio.
“The next means of obtaining read»ble matter is though the public library.
The publio library in Its modern sense,
that is a library for the usa of the people,
is another of the outgrowths of the revolution.”
In Mise Rice’s selection for a song of
today, she touched a true chord of locnl
pride iu Riving Mr. G. W. Marston’s
song, “Falmouth is a Fine Town,” and
there could have beet, but few In the audleDce who did not have a
real thrill
over the poor,
lame, sick man, who was
Longing„for hie am countree.
Mrs. Clarke went to the chair at the
close of Miss Rice’s song, to call the attention cf the meeting to a matter of
business, as to a ways and means committee which wee to be appointed by the
chair, and for which she had asked the
time till the meetlag to give the names.
They were as follows: Mrs. Hiram Jones,
Travellers’ club: Mrs, G. W. Moody,
Monday club; Mre H. IV. Bryant, X. I.
olub; Mrs. F. C. White, Excelsior club;
Mrs. ®. A. Hunt, the Mutual Improvement club.
Mrs. Jones, the chairman, asked the
presidents of the clnbR to remain for a
few minutes’
conference at the close rf
the meeting.
Miss Inez Blanchard as chairman of
the bureau of reciprocity, asked the ladies If they knew of any paper, among
the clubs, on the modern essayists, ns a
lady from one of the small tcwna had

written

for

such

nothing among
that subject.

$2.37

Cut Glass
,2!'50'“

No. 1 Boudoir Clooks Dresden Pattern
Blue Delft

catbredral gong,
ind Dresden effects,
hour and half hour strike.
From $6 to $15 all warranted.
ONYX CLOOKS, Imported, $20 and

teresting meeting.
Payne’s Life Saved by

Two

Young Men.

Miss Lizzie Payne of Knightville went
out on Clark’s pond Saturday
afternoon and would have been drowned
if it had not been for the brave act of

skating

two young men. The girl broke through
the ice near one of the boiling springs
which lies at the bottom of the pond and
over which the ice is never very thick.
in the water and
She was over her head
would have gone under the ice and perished if her danger had not been seen by
two young men named C. W. Smith and
S. Hti-sch who hurried to the rescue.
One of the young follows sprang into the
above
water and held the girl’s head
water while his companion by catohing
the
of
bis
hand
bold
pulled
girl and her rescuer out of the cold
worse
Neither were muob the
water.
for their involuntary bath.

TABLE COVERS.

Regular

and up.
and Oriental Gold
Embroidered Covers from $4.00 to $12.50

Chenille,63c, $1.00
Imported Velour

PORTLAND.

Trained Nurses

(jwnfort powder

Relief

the Sick.

ticular.

All bargains at
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50c to 3.00.
the prices charged.
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We

framed pictures, worth

24C.
s

mailer.

more.

only

trill deliver

others

rirr
wa<w

o

table,

Nothing could please a child
They look like grown up lamps,

..

lur. Mvcu

a

man*

“LITTLE BEAUTY" LAMPS.

leil-hton.

HEED’S DWi'HJiS

as

$2.00.

2

would sell readily at $20 each.
And scores of others from

a»
or

easily distance the

$1.40

Handsome

$13.98

WT ! KNOW THAT.

nifllv

lu«,ni#
that don t snit yah
yon,

we

WALL P06KETS,

A Soft and Luxnrlous Corduroy Couch

$7.50

again

$5.00

$19.98

8.92
7.29
7.92
10.50
Better goods are not seen in Portland.
AU
The finest line ever seen here.
We have at least 400 styles of Rockere
rinds, sizes and colors from
1.00 to 7.00 In our stock. We can please you.

$1.60, 2.50 and 3.50.

with real onyx top and gilt frame.
Others at $4.50, 7.00, 10.00, and
up to $20, SO, aud 50.

Chenille Covered Turkish Couches

$Ig*|®
8-83

87c

at

ones

A Derfect gem of

COUCHES.

Price._Christmas

$12.00
10.50
10.50
8.75

Here
ket.

most par-

here to suit
Prices from

Something

$4.50
Solid Oak, Carved Seat.
Mahoganized Birch, with silk damask
and
cushions
mother-of-pearl inlaid
$7.98
ornaments.
20th Century Rattan Rockers, finest
designs and finish.
Price,

Oak Tops,

ONYX TABLES.

18.00

WASTE BASKETS.
the

1.98.

$10.00

Better

_

aw^

wnnapal

mornhnn^lcfl

-*»*u

lame in from tbs west.
shoes. Monday morning MoGormlak and
his pal, the barber, selected some of the
There are four steamers expected this
Press
the
Saturday
Reporters
Gathered
of
by
on
as
many pair*
clothing and put
The Vancouver will not arrive
veek.
Are Sported Around the Country by
as
and
overcoats
vests
coats,
trousers,
intll Friday. The others are the Lyoia,
The
the; could comfortably walk is.
A Hobo Barber.
Tbe steamer Salacin, which was reoant- ; Manitoba and Freemona.
rest of the clothing was packed up Into
two big bundles and the men started for damaged by Are has been repaiied on the
A mile or two from this city
FUNERAL OF MISS WAGNER.
He and Another Hobo Were the Grand Portland.
marina railway and is ready for business
the tramps secreted the bandies of olothTells
Companion
BeacbJBurglars—The
iug In tbe woods and kept on into town again.
four rhe Yictlm of the Sad Accident of a
where they jolnod Taylor, Pierce and the
The board of surveyors on tbe
The Story to Judge Kobinson.
whose name ia not yet
other tramp,
Week Ago.
masted sobooner Mary E. H. G. Dow,
The two vagabonds smashed in a win- known.
bean surveyed at Boston, have
Tbe new Hotel de priel has an anviable wbicb has
dow in the summer borne of Hod. Thomtbe hoboa of good
among
nppiaised the vessel in her present damThe funeral services of the late Bertha
at the Grand Beach and en- reputation
as B. Heed
Here tbe five hobos put up aged condition at #17,000. Upon this figure
standing.
she
5. Wagner, who died from burns
tered
the house. They didn’t know during their stsy in. Portland. When will be based tbe salvage to be awarded
Friday
whose bouse is was, and If they bad it their money gave nut and their parched the Morse Company for floating the ves- wcelved a week ago, were held
demanded more “split,” Mc- sel.
the
ifternoon and were conducted by
would have made very little difference to throats
The sobooner Sea Bird is still stuck In
Cormick and the barber would retire to
visited
evin
hand
them. Candle
they
draw-bridge, lev. J. B. Shepherd of St. Paul’s church
their apartments and take oft a pair of the mud at the L. street
his city, assisted by Rev. X. C.JStrouto
South Boston, and all efforts to float her
ery room in the dwelling, overhauling trousers or a whole suit of clothes and
so far.
of Mis
Gorham.
The sudden death
closets and bureau drawers, forcing open sell them to their landlord at fair price*. have been unsuccessful!
The schooner Eagle, bound from Bangor
More spilt would follow, another night
trunks and peeping into corners, out
Vagner was a great blow to her many
of jollification be passed and then off to Boston with a cargo of lumber, Is In
Heads. Miss Wagner bad been planning
little to carry away. At last they would come another suit cf clothes to tbe harbor.
found
in spending the holidays at her borne at
The schooner Willie came in Saturday
stood in the front hall and before them dll the till. When Wednesday morning
Vest Orange. N. J., as she had not been
and the barber went from Deer Island with a cargo of stone
“
McCormick
came
;here for three years with the exception
hung a pair of black unmentionables” ilown to their last suit of clothes and for the new Grand Trunk elevator.
there
1 if a few days when she was called
in
ns the old maid
or “abominations,
The schooner MaryJFarrow bound from
minus the overcoats they had taken from
and
1 m account of the death of a brother
the “Fatal Card” would have called rjrund Beach. Soma one suggested that Winterport to Boston with a cargo of hay
she was oalled
ibree
months
later
when
harnor.
them.
They had been cast aside by the the barber sellMr.Reed’s trousers,which is in the
of
her
funeral
1
to
attend
the
only
gain
One of tbe arrivals Saturday wag the
the tramp still fondly clung to, but this
Hon. Thomas B.Heed,and were buggy at
She is light and will 1 Ister, a young lady of 17 years.
schooner Bose E
!he barber Indignantly refused to do.
Miss Wagner's mother is in theoity and
the knees.
barber
and
another load here for the eastward.
As a last resort the
to its final restTbe sobooner Brigadier has finished dis- J HU aocn.opany the body
“I’ve been in this hocse before,” said man wbose name is not known, went
1
ng place at West Orange, N. J.
to fetch in the bundles hidden in oharging cement at tbo Portland and Ogback
the vagabond barber to his companion,
the woods on Monday.They haven’t been densburg and sailed Saturday morniDg
OBITUARY.
us he held his
fluttering candle high ieen since and are supposed to have de- for Bookland, where she will load with
aloft and looked about him.
camped with tbe other clothing for lime.
The guhooner M. M. Hamilton Is at the
“Whose house is it,’’asked bis compan- Sugland on a cattle steamer.
Lewis W alsh.
fjbft in tbe lurch, MoCormick and tbe Grand Trunk wharf. Shs is discharging
ion, trembling with fear.
had
sold
The many friends of Lewis Walsh of
Dan- a cargo of stone from Deer Island, which
“It’s Tom Heed's,” replied the vaga- jtbers stole the coat* they
til
tifinil In rtio annotvnnHnn
nf
bVia
inightville will hear with deep regret
bond barber. “I’ve been here before and jy Priel, intending to sell them again to
1

_

some other dealer as second-hand garknow the house.
Mr. Friel didn't approve of this,
“Come, let’s get out of this, then,” ments.
lowever, nuu uuiu(ubiucu *u uug
RAfU the nt.hwr
We don’t want to Steal
a
Taylor and
is
result, McCormick,
anything out of this place.
with the coats still
Lbe’Bethany church fair held at Union
But the vagabond barber had no such Pierce were caught
tboir possession.
Opera House, Friday and Saturday even- scruples and left the house clad In the eMr.
Whipple happened to be in the poing, was a great BucoeBa. The hall waa afore mentioned pair of baggy trousers, ioe station shortly after MoCormlck’s arami also wearing a new pair of low snoes
identified one of the ooats found
very artistically decorated with hunting, which he had
and
•est
picked up in his wanderilaga and Japanese lanterns. The Har- ings about the house. Mr. Reed's old | in tbe three men arrested as belonging
Mae. trousers and new shoes are now encas- ;o him. MoCormlck then told the whole
mony olub under the direction of
1 itory, including tbe tale about Mr.Reed's
furnished music, with ing the legs and feet of the wandering pants, and the wandering bar her.
ZimmermanD,
and these legs have carried the
barber,
to the large
Mi. Whitcomb as render,
At first it seemed a little doubtful to
man who
had “been into Tom Reed’s
ihe Portland police whether MoCormlck
audience present, Friday evening. Satur bouse before," far away from the clntoh1 ind
the barber, if be should be caught,
day evening the musical programme waa es of the Portland police, who are anxious 1 ihould he tried in Cumberland or York
barber anp
to
see
mentioned
the
afore
Mra.
of
also very fine, under the direction
He bad
louoty for those vagabonds.
entertain him a few months at the counirokeii into six oottages fn Cumberland
Stephen Leighton, Mra. Thompson and ty’s expense.
A
state
law
York
in
and five
county.
Miss Chase of the Carclotto club.
Alla of .this happened a weok ago, < overs this, however, for any crime comand has been told to Marshal Triokey
witbln n hundred rods of a counand the police by John McCormiok, who j nitted
j is now looked
y line may he tried in either county.
up in jail, charged with
breaking and ontering 11 summer cotA Grand Handkerchief Sale.
tages at Grand Beaoh, with the missing
barber, and stealing something from
with
adverLanguishing
A garnd handkerchief sale is
nearly ali of them.
McCormick in jail are two more weary
week by W. IS. Plummer,
ted this
and Pieroe, but
named
Willies,
ta
Taylor
Everywhere endorse and testify
ie has 10,808 handkerchiefs by actual
the vagabond, whose naive so one seems
the merits of that great antiseptic, to know, but who has evidently seen , :ount to he disposed of in the next two
better days, because he is described by
medicated preparation,
seeks, ranging in price from one oent to
MoCormiok us a barber.together with anThese always make nine
1.25 eaoh.
other hobo, is supposed to have shipped
l Christmas presents and tbe patterns and
as a cattle
man on some one of the English steamers, and Mr. Reed’s old trous- < [unlities are the best to be found in the
ers may make a tour of the Continent be- (
ity.
fore they are worn out.
TayMcCormick, with the barber, met KonUsed in the sick-room, it prevents lor, Pieroe and the other tramp at
Cape Soldiers’ Monument.
lhe
on
Thursday night.
and cures Bed Sores, relieves all nebunkport
and Sailors’
The lot of the Soldiers'
quintette were all journeying the same
ir a
Monument association of Cape Ellzaboth
itching and irritation of tbU skin, and waj, and having passed a night
in
the
nut the church lot have been cleared up,
is in this way a valuable adjunct in deserted barn, they separated
i he trees in front of the church removed
morning to meet again in Portland.
the
ind tbe work of grading the lots is ncarSuuday ulghs McCormiok and
giving
Here they ! y completed.
barter struck Grand Beaoh.
The foundation of the monument has
broke into the cottages as told In the
to
the eiec>een laid nnd the contraot for
PRESS at the time.
signed
dwellings ion of the monument has boon
Krom nearly
all of the
The Comfort Powder Co.
35c. »n(* 5°** 1
the
contrnct
inthe
the
ind
articles
of
by
a k°x*
Hartford, C\
clothing of various binds was stolen,
May
of
is
16th.
nomunent
to
be
completed
the
cottage
eluding an overcoat from
^ Druggists sell it*

SOUTH

Begular $16 set,

Imitation Mahogany, with fine leather seats, worth $8.00,

quartered

Nickel Teakettles, cheap at $1.25

Semi Porcelain Toilet Sets with Jar to
Gilt edges.
match. Very pretty atyie.

ROCKERS.

$6.00

oz.

with

87c,

$17.37.

I

paper, but there was
those in the bureau on
a

14

Water Jug, regular price

$2.00

&

tives of the three kinds of work in wbioh
Mrs. Cooper was interested, to draw up
Later a comappropriate resolutions.
mittee was appointed consisting of Mrs.
Plummer
and Mrs.
Miss
E. S. Osgood,
George C. Frye and so soiled a very in-

Gallant

$1.19 for the Set.

No. 9 Boudoir Clooks Dresden Pattern

CLOCKS,

LADIES'lilABLES,

Cheaper hair of course than the ones
Sold daily in New York at $6.00 each.
named above, but a great trade at
the drice._
Sugar and Creamer, very select,

$2.25

PARLOR

$4.69

$2.49.

What could be mere acceptable tor a
dainty gift than one of these.
No. 2 Boudoir Clooks Dresden Pattern

money

The motion for adjournment was in order, but Mrs. Osgood rose, asking to detain tue ladies a few minutee, although
she bud a sad message to give them, in
the death of Mrs. Sarah Cooper of California,a co-worker iD federation matters.
Mrs. Osgood moved to have a committee
appointed by the chair aa represeuta-

Miss Lizzie

Bun

CUT GLASS.

__

~

lassio age, during the reign cf Queen
Anne, and of tbe increase And development in the “reading publio;” with the
first newspapers and the writing of soientide works in English.
In conclusion, Miss Sargent said: “As
we look back,
we find man ever stragNot here and there is
gling upward.
now
seen a lofty peak, towering above
the deep gorges, lint all humanity is liftad, as it were, to higher levels.”
Following Misa Sargent’s paper, Miss
Plnmmer of the Child Culture club, read
ac extract describing
something of the
growth of music
during these years;
Mrs. N. 8. Gardiner of the Monday olub,
read a character sketoh of Shakespeare,
and Miss Nice sang so English glee by
Puroell, entitled “Nymphs and Sbepnerds, as an example of that epoch.
Miss Pollster, an associate member, In
% bright, vigorous way, opened her paper
bj applying the different classes used by
geographers in characterising the nations, to the varions phases of the reading public, ending by a clever generalization of the reading public now, and
smphaBizlng the hope that it will still

■ nr

Japanese China Vases.

gwuusai

yonr

ill

ouliu oiLVcnwHnc

$12.69

WORK BASKETS.

$1.98.

Portieres from

$1.98

.mm

$19.52.

wholesale import price,
This Is at
95 per oent less than others get for them.

Portieres, per pair,

a ■■ a

.....

Eon
Spoons, Regular price 11.87
No one on earth can excel the great
Pickle Forks, Regular price $1.87
values we offer in these goods. We make
Scoops,
Regular prioe $1.87
Sugar
BLANKETS from
HAVILAND’S “ST. LAZARE” PORCELAIN. them and we make the prices. Chairs
99 Cents.
time.
to
both
suit
and prices
62c
$6.75
every
A Stock Pattern. Always readily matched.
Comforters from
Solid Mahogany Frames, Chippendale and a lull line of silver at similar prices.
S O’clock
Teakettles, '^wrought Iron
62c to $3.75.
style,
frame,
Down Puffs, “Beauties, tool”
$9.98.
This Bet is hand decorated and is a
1.98
$4.69 to $10.
It would All hair filled Cushions covered with
very dainty and stylish affair.
Aluminum Chafing Dish,
Sofa Pillows,
make any dining table look inviting.
Corduroy, you select the pattern.
3.98
24 and 69c The regular price for this set is $28.00.
Solid Quartered Oak Iramet,
Niokelod Chafing Dish Complete
Speaking of China, reminds us that
Cushions filled with best white
Speoial line of $1.25 Pillows reduced
to 83o. Made in Crepe, Sateen, Denim we’ve a comprehensive and altogether
1.98
Curled Hair,
desirable assortment of China Ice
ind Oriental Stripes.
and upwards to $10 and $15.
Tea
Fruit and
Silk covered Down Pillows from $1.27 Cream, Salad,
Sets. Prices altogether pleasing.
Imported Corduroy Cushions, Brass
up to $8.50.
Kims on legs, to prevent splitting,
Oriental and Silk embroidered squares
LOWEST
and Chippendale style frames.
Covers.
for Sofa Pillow
Large size, interesting patterns. HegtW ,
PRICES.
Good Quartered Oak Frames, lar $1 Vases
hair filled cushions,
42 Cents* ,
Genuine Cut Crystal Water Bottles,
CHINA CLOCKS.

can-

Mantel,

yuu get.

We will

say.

prices that

;<.ypERTsoisr
t—

1

In a dazzling variety and
not be matched.

M

tuance

<iuu

where and when yon

CUT GLASS

Maine

on

$18.75

53,

can

....

35 riece naviiana unina

Cords, Fringes and Fancy Work, TrimAll prices.
mings for holiday uses.

The Celebrated Cumberland Sweeper,

_

$4.75.

see

come in

__

world,
$4.87. No. 54. Polished Oak Desk and Chi: Scotch Brussels Rugs, 36x72,
fonier Combined,
87 Cents.
The Largest Oak Desk for
$1.40.
Has large
the price ever seen.
$12.OC > Scotch Brussels
Worth the price and more.
fine
Rugs,
Plate
27x60,
drawer, French
Mirror,
The Casco Sweeper, a good one,
No. 3 Birch Chif., worth $10.75.
Book Shelves and would be cheap at
*
$7.5(
$2-10.
80
Cents.
$9.00.
Every Sweeper sold by us is on trial.
Antique Oak Finish 5 drawer Cbif.
Chenille Rugs, fringed, 36x72,
$5.98.
j
You send it back if it don’t suit.
$4.8’
Ladies’ Parlor Desk, made
No. 00.
98 Cents.
of Solid Mahogany, Oak or Birds
Unlined Fur Rugs, 30x60, gray.
Eye Maple, dainty design and piano
polish finish wdl be offered for a few
FRAMED ETCHINGS 18x32, Beauti$2.25.
days only. We have but 50 of them.
ful Autograph Etchings,
beautifully
i Unlined Fur Rugs, 30x60, white,
$3.72.
framed.
all
steel
Fine style,
with
Black- No. 1.
springs
Child’s Desk
$2.50.
$1.37.
worth $10,
board,
Hundreds of Water Colors. Pastelle,
Unlined Fur Rugs, 30x60, black,
$7.00
98c.
Autotypes, Photogravures and Photo
$2.75. graphs.
Better ones at $1.37, $1.98, $2.67 and No. 2.
Heavy Iron Frame Bed, witl
Lined and Wadded Fur Rugs,
out spring, would be cheap at $7.0(
Prices that cannot be equalled in any
$Oi oO.
of New York.
$4.00, store eastStatuettes
$4.37
In bisque and China,
Yases,
Hundreds of others at varying valuei 1 Others get $6.00 and $6.50 for these. Hand
Decorated Opal Bisque Ware, and
Case,

grades in the goods below quoted:

m

■ W ■

No. 1

No. 3. Solid Oak Book
Shelves and fine design,

NOW.

.

NOW.
quote tbes. UNMATCHARLE LOW PRICES ON JUST THE GOODS EVERYONE WANTS

Lace Curtains, per pair, uum
42c to $40.

quite true that we show 4 times as
many Desks as any one would think
necessary, but they have made us a State
record, and no end of good friends. See
how we slash the prices now.
has
Tull Size Oak Desk,
No. 21.

public.

GOODS

*

most easily suit any who are looking for the best
and
Don’t fail

can

deceive the

the most beautiful store and stock in this city.
mUKnlo UflAIKd.
CARPET DEPT.
Brail's Carpet Sweepers.
CHIFFONIERS.
DINNER SET.
H

It is

never

CHRISTMAS

.

except in spring and

We

ours.

argument.

on

onr

we

are

public

in December on geode that Lave no
,„.t. -bargain price,”
time are too valuable to waste
own

The newspaper space and

Don’t miss

and

DISCOUNT

.

The prices will clearly show that
make

minster yard.

!*►

“HERE’S OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT TO THE PUBLIC!’’

+4

1

of consumption.
elevator.
1 he news of his death
de was trie son oi inomss c. nan uinry
The schooner C. M. Gillmore Is at the
i
a
wharf
falsh
and
was
25 yeais 5 months old.
Boston & Maine
discharging
He bad be«n in the employ of A. F.
cargo of cement.
There were only two arrivals of fishing < lox & Co., shoe dealer*, nine years and
eon the oondfience of hi* employers and
vessels Saturday. They were the sohoon, ssoolatts.
Tho young people,of the vilers Annie K. Lane and* Albert W. Black.
i sge with who he has spent so much of
l'he litter vessel had 35,000 pounds.
The schooner Wido Awake is at Custom j ils life will miss him.
House wherf where she Is helng fitted up
Her mala topmast
with wire rigging.
was sent np Saturday.
The tugs Mary J. Finn and Ice King
the
came in
Saturday morning with
large dredging fleet which have been at
St. John for some time. The fleet consists of the dredge Freepoit.a pile driver,
a water soow and six soows.
•J he present month so far has been the
for to-day ? Don’t give
dullest this year at the office of United
a
thought—further than to »k»
States Shipping Commissioner Tolman.
order it from your grocer.
There have been very few crews shipped
MV Give your husband and the wk
at this port and the demand for seamen
has been nnusually light.
Of boys a treat after their own hearts VS
The fonr masted schooner Charles S.
B —a mince pie, fruit cake, oral*
coal at
Batch has finished discharging
■ fruit pudding.
To have the per- ■
and
Rochester
hauled
&
Portland
the
V fection of mince pie or fruit pud- 1
out into tbs stream Saturday noon.
Gnpt. E. P. Fickett of the Barge office
has reoelved a number of sailors’ comfort
of Andover,
bags from Mrs. Calliban
Mass.
They come in very handy to the
BAllors especially
during the winter
new

■

(fty]Dessert\^
3a/
3Wf

Wj»

season.

The British schooner Rewa cleared Saturday for bt. John with 160 puncheons
nf molasses. She was cleared by Ryan &
Kelsey.

|■

S
A thick fog enveloped the port a greater part of yesterday and no vessels were

reported

as

arriving.

The usual Sunday crowd visited the
site of the new elevator and inspected
the Numidian of the Allan line.
There were ten speoial’tralns out from
the Grand Tiuuk yesterday bound west
be reloaded them and returned, and
13 trains of about 33 cars eaoh, loadod
to

for use in twenty minutes. I
Always fresh, delicious and whole- I

Ready

Cleanliness and the best fl
materials are first con- Ifr
6\ siderations in its manufacture. /csome.

'A grade of

Vm Sold orcrywhere. Take no substitutes. JBftf
A 10c. package makes two large pies.
Send rour address, naming this paper,
and wt will send yoa free a book, “Wra.
V
Popkins' Thanksgiving," by one J9M

,'v^n

JTgL

^

F
\

ofth*mo8of>thdrhumorou*

\

)

MKRRELLSOULB c<*«*

/
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miscellaneous.

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS

AND
MAINE

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
for six

Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily 13 delivered every morning bj
carrier anywhere within the city limits and al
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tt

$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leavs town for long oi
short periods may have the addresses of tlieti
papers changed as often as desired.
isle o£

Advertising

Rates.

J>- Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Threo laservieek; $-1,00 for o- e month.
Every other
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
da y advertisements, one third less than these

may do something townrds abolishing tlio drink evil, but the main reliance after
all must bo upon moral suasion. Tlie law may diminish the temptations by diminishing tho number of
Law

nud making those that remaiu
saloons
less attractive and therefore less dangerous, but nobody expects that it will

thoroughly abolish the liquor traffic
or oven very
that it will be impossible
difficult for the man who wants a drink
to get one. The abolition of drink evil
will come only when the youth of the
land so thoroughly comprehend the danso

gor of yielding to temptation that they
will avoid the first glass, and when public sentiment has reached that degree of
that the drinking of in-

saloon of the Champ de Mars last spring.
Tho Christmas Kalends of Provence, by
T. A. Janvier, with illustraions by Louis
I.oeb, is the product cf intimato ao
quaintance with the charming life dt the

South of Franco. It presents en aspect
of the subject which is novel to Ameriin the
There aro
can renders.
poems
Whitcomb
OhriBtmas spirit by James
Kiier, K. W. Gilder, Edith M. Thomas,
nnd others. A Fainter of Motherhood is
Virginio
the title eiveu to a paper on
Demonl-Breton, a daughter of Jules
Breton. This paper is by Mrs. Bacon,
and presents a view of fthe home life of
tho painter, together with three examples
of her ntlractiv# picture? cf children.
Gen. Porter continues his exceedingly
interesting recollections cf Gen. Grant,
dealing with his beating in tile Wilder-

ness campaign.
enlightenment
In the Deoember'Areuu "will be found
moderate
the
even
toxicating liquors,
Port
X of Prof. Frank Far;ons’s series of
drinking, shall be considered disrepuarticles
on The Telegraph Monopoly, this
table.
Unquestionably the last fifty
with the experience of Enghave beou marked by a great im- part dealing

years

land in tho

of

mutter

telegraph.

The

provement in public sentiment. ExcesArena
Company is to be reorganized by
sive driDking is now looked upon as disLudnees men and placed in
reputable everywhere though there is experienced
new hands and on a firm financial basis,
moderate drinking the magazine to bo an open court for the
more
tolerance of
than there ought to ho. Employers are promulgation of nil authoritative and
far moie careful now than they were a important opinions.
ditional.
Current
of
Tie December number
Amusements and Auction Sates. $2.00 per quarter of a century ago as to the habits
Three insertions or less, of their employes, nud the took-keepei Literature has numerous holiday features,
square each week.
$1.60 per square.
known to indulge, in addition to its regular departments
or
clerk who is
interesting as
Heading Notices In nonpanel type and
it may he only occasionally, iu which are abundant nnd
though
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents pel
Among these special features aro
soon finds himself at a dis- usual.
intoxioauis,
line each insertion.
1 be
in the race. Much yet needs to a French Christines Legend,
Thrjm
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type, advantage
Daudet;' a
Mass
Low
e,
by
Alphonse
must
be done however. Public eontiment
£f cents per lino each insertion.
of
King Arthur’s
Y n' et id e
Legend
Wants, To Pel. For Sale and similar adver- still further bo educated,and overy move- Country; two pages cf Christmas Verse;
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for ment that tends in this direction, de- and a timely reproduction of Washington
Feist at Eracebridge
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- serves tho
support and assistance of all Irving’s Christmas
Sketch Book.
tisements under these headlines, and all adverWithin a few Hull, from the
men and women.
good
not paid
lin advance, will be
In Appleton’s Popular Science Monthly
isements
after the manner
weeks a movement,
l arged at regular rates.
for December, Mr. David A. Wells removement,
of
old
the
Washingtonian
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
sumes his papers on the
Principles of
which was co effcotive fifty years ago,
cr first Insertion, and fifty cents per square foi
with a discussion of the justiTaxation,
atIt
in this community.
has
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2,50 for one month.
“A Square" Is r. space of the width of a column and one inch long.
special Notices, on first page, one-third ad-

tach subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
ecriptlons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 exchange Street,
7,flPTT

AYD

HlfT

PRESS.

THE

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14.
Macao’s death
hero of Geu. Weyler,
toothing to do with it.

seems

io New

York,

from

punishment.

insanity used to do the bus!
ness in such cases, but the juries c-aim
to understand it and it ceased to work,
Psychical epilepsy is new and taking.
The new tariff hill is to he a moderate
it is to be hoped
measure, we are told,
that that resolution will be adhered to.
An extreme measure will surely exoite
reaction and a new agitation will set in
will keep business unsettled. A
that
moderate protective tariff hns a good
chance of being permanent.
Alfred E.Buok, one of the Republican leaders of Georgia, is anxions tbai
Congress fhr.il do som ething to straightKe
out the voting] in his state.
en
olleges that Republicans are cheated in
Col

counting and that the ballots ore
printed in such n way as to deceive many.
This is true, undoubtedly, but as Cou

the

press refused to pass a corrective measun
when there was more reeason fer it that
there is at present, it is not likely to past
cne

now.

from
that ava coming
Cuban sources as to the wny in which
Maces met his death are valuable chiefly
for tho admission which they contain
The

stories

that he is dead. The stories are so differ,
whirl:
to l.e
ent as
irreconcilable,
nygests that one or the other or both art
inventions. Probably the Spaniards art
not above suoh methods as are alleged tc
have been resorted to compass Maeao’i
death, hut the proof is far from oonclu
resorted to in
were
sive that
they
t ds case. Eventually, however,tho truth
will be Unoven, and if it apyesrs that the
Cuban leader was the victim of such das
tnrdl7 methods as are alleged,it may in
tendfy public feeling in this o.runtry tc
interference on

demanding
tlu piich
tho part of our government.
of

Oi.r Washington correspondent sends a
very clear atatomont of the probabio oompcsitiou of the next Senate, by which it
appears that if the Republican control

MAGAZINE NOTICES.
December
Tbe complete novel in the
issue of Lippi ncott's Is The Chase of an
The scene
Heiress by Christian Keid.
is in Santo Domingo, a region hitherto
unfamiliar to Action.
The Christmas number of Tbe Book-

in

a

too

emphatlo

manner.

have

sprung

up

so

Chickerilig & Sons. The finest example of the Piano makers’
Kranich & Bach. Old and reliable, never wears out.

1
1
1

of the finest stocks of High Grade
to be found in New England.

examine

one

J
I

[i
Is

if you wish, them and

ask, but

we

would

Portland Dec 10.188G.

art

they
prefer to sell

declOdtd

ensuini
year, and the transaction of any other busi
ness that may legally be presented,
will b
held at its Banking Rooms onVTuesday tiv
12tli day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a
J. E. WENGREN, Cashier,
m.

GEORGE EDGAR

Chapman

F ITZGERALD

of

the

Bankinj

Rooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January
electioi
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., tor the
for the ensuing year, and th<
of Directors
transaction of any other business that ma; :
legally co me before the meeting.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
decl2dtd
Portland, December 12, 1896.

the
the

■

MERCHANTS*

In order to do this successfully you can find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,

annnal meeting of tlie stockholders o
tlie Merchants’ National Bank Portland

The
Ifa

ala/itiAn nt

fnetha

canon

rllraetnra

Iai*

tli.

ensuing year, and the transaction of any otlie
Dimness that may legally he presented, will b
held at their banking nouse on TUESDAY, tbs
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier,
dtd
decll

at our store.

J. H. FITZGERALD,

a

on

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY.

Prices—2fje, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Seats on sale Monday, Dec. 14,

8.30 a. m.

Dec. 23d.

em-

application.

Travellers
supplied with LETTERS o
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world ;
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable withou
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
rAOiiAof

nnnn

Cary,
Young,

COSTUMES,

“""Tff™8®
Assisted by

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

Cyril

ft LBAN IC1TY! ^

1896.

choice line ol

llotoeintivA i.eninhlAt •nniitioH

BANK.

RATIONAL

July 1,

We offer in exchange,

o

Fleanor

Edward Gray and others.

6’s,

Stockholder

Portland, Maine,

Eugene Ormande,
Mary
browning,

Leeds & Farmington R. R,

Due

AND TRAGEEY

Scenes from Olliello. Eomeo and .luliet,
School tor Scandal,Frou-Frou aud I.eah.
With the following players:

_

National Rank.

Annual

COMEDY

,

WANTED.

dec2dtcl

The

Eminent Tragedian.
-IN-

ELEGANT

:

of the Season

Novelty

Supported by

the

the

iuanwjjer.

The brilliant and talented actress.

!

In strongest old line companies.

Stockholder
meeting
National Bank of Portlam i
THEof Tlie First
for tlie election of Directors for the
of

cin.Ei.ii)tux,

The Greatest

_dec7dtf

Meeting
National Bank
THEot The Chapman
will be held at its

speaks from experience, that
most acceptable gift for a Christmas present- is
product ofyour own hands.

c. v.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY. DEC. 18-19
c SPECIAL MATINEE SAT. 2 P. M.

88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

ANNUAL MEETING.

you

BLOCK,_

Thinks and

for sale.

i SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO

Jones Sc Allen,

BAXTER

City Properly

The annual
meeting of tlie Associate 1
Charities for the election ot oflleers and tli
transaction of such other
business as ma
legally come before tlie meeting will be I’d
n KoomO, City Building,
Friday, Deeembe
O. if. BECKETT, CJerk.
11 at 4 p. m.
dccsdtd

annual

Cressey,

Mortgages !

-

'SGT®
Jlt JL JlTiL_bZj*

the

are

AMUSEMENTS.

! INSURANCE

Pianos

good one.

a

On

Tlie annual meeting of tlie stockholders c
tlie Cumberland National Hank of Portlan
will be held at their hanking rooms on Tues
day the 12th day of January, 1897, at 1
o’clock a. in., for the choice of directors fc
tlie ensuing year and the transaction of an r
other business that may legal Iv come liefor
hem.
IV. II. SOULE Cashier.

Musical and artistic in the highest degree.
Acknowledged by every dealer to be the finest medium
grade piano made.

We have cheaper Pianos
best to be had for the price we

First

r

and the transaction of any other busines
that may legally be
presented will be liel
at their'ban King house on Tuesday the 12t
of
at
It o’clock'll, m.
January, 1897,
day
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
declOdtd
December
Portland,
10, 1896.

Biasius & Sons.

Sterling.

.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL TANK

1

to

NATIONAL BANK.

The anual meeting of the stockholders of tl:
Portland National bank of Portland for tli
election of directors for the ensuing yet

as a

great importance

Don’t fail

in

articles are
the hocos. Other
Two Scientific Congresses,
by Prof. J.
Natural
History in the
Mark Baldwin:
Fanny
Piimarv Schools of France, by
Bignou; nnd a Sketch of Henry Darwin
Rogers, with Portrait. President David
StarrVJordan exclains hissympsychograph
joke in a lsttor, and other minor matters
of interest find place in the various de-

of

INTERESTED

•

1

inent London ArIn grand
tists.

Tickets
sale

now

at

$1'00’

$50°’

7-

HALF FAKE ON HI. C. 15. R.
SPECIAL OiS B. A. ill. K. R.

BAJ\TKim.S,
Maine.
Portland,

dec9diw*

dtl

luelO

on

Stock-

SCENESIN COS- bridge’s,
TUME from
All sefttg reg(,rve(j

SWAN & BARRETT, “FAUST”

430 CO.YGItE.SS ST*

partments.

the contents of
are
The following
Gunton’s Magazine for December: Meaning of Bryanism in American Politics.
Sense on
Common
Future of Gold,
trations, and with a specially designed Trusts, The Greenback Controversy, Eviftheail.
Louis
F.
cover by
Among dence of Business Revival, Claims of
many interesting papers in this issue me Cuba for Bolf Government, Statistics of
in GerDays with Mrs. James T. Fields and ber Immigration, Labor Insurance
Deals, EditoriaTbe many, New Political
friends by W. A. Da Wolfe Howe,
in
the
Economics
Magazinesl
of
Literature
in
America
Presont State
Criicible,
by W. Robertson Niooll aud The Woman Book Reviews.
Marcel Provost. Two
nnd the Cat by
RESOLUTIONS OF REGRET.
Kate Carnegie are
more chopters of

ABNER~W. LOWELL,

glvon.

ublic by Poultney Bigelow. It gives an
auiraatud and picturesque description of
tbe dictators of tbe Transvaal. There
of
President and Mrs.
me portraits
Kruger, made fcr the article from portraits us oddly provincial as the habit:

tlie

Departure

of

Paul himself.
nnd manner of Oom
in
short stories.
Tbe number is rich
Tbe Romance of an
These
include
Ambrotype, a talc of the civil war. written and profusely illustrnted by Howard
Pyle; 'J he Hundred, a Christinas story
by Gertrude Hall; The Defeat of Agios
Wickliff, a love-story of Octave Thanet’i
hero sberitf: Weeds, a humorous tale ol
the
Simpkinsvilie cemetery; Sunday
Sara’s Statute of Limitation*, a Thanksgiving talc of tbe rued, by Henry Gallup Paine; and Clovis, a mystioal sketch
Trumbull Slosson. Johr
by Annie
Kendrick Bangs contributes a farcejonlled
A dialing Dish Party, with which tbs
Drawer open*. It is given with
illustrations by Edward PeuCeld.
Tbe Christmas number

of

McClure's

presents itself in a special
cover deourated with a live drawing
by
Henry McCarter, in lnterpretat on of ri
well known paper by Bottioslli’s, and is
richly printed in colors. J,There is a Christ
Proeoott
Mrs. Harriet
mas po3111 by
Spofford: a Christmas Drumtocbty story
by Ian Mnelaren ; a second instillment ol
Magazine

serial and a Kipling short
enaraoteristic humorous storv bv

Kipling

story:

The

largest

and choicest line of Fashionable

a

The December Century’s froatispieco is
of Christ” from
n “Study of the Head
the paintinp of “The Last Supper”
by
Dngnan-Bonvenct, exhibited at the

of his labor
and of our sorat his departure from us, therefore,
earnest
his
That
faithful,
ggKesolved,
werk in the pulpit, his tender loving
words and manner in our social meetings, his kindness and devotion to the
siok aud those in distress, his unvarying courtesy and cordiality and kis large
nnd loving heart, ever spreading cheerfulness and joy about him, huve won
our confidence and love.
Resolved, That we will ever remember
cherish with grutitudo his truo
and
life and example among us
Christian
show forth in our indiaud will try to
vidual lives the frluta thereof in a noble
Christian character.
Resolved, That as he goas to bis n«w
field of labor, he can rest assured that he
lies the united desire of t'tis reonle for
his continued success and happiness nua
that be may see tho desire ot his heart in
the salvation of sguIs.
Resolved, That we wish to express our
appreciation of the gentle Christian life
of Mrs. Cate while sho has been with
us, and to ask for hor and her children
the richest gifts our Heavenly Father
can bestow.
L. M. WEBB,
T. I. JORDAN,
row

H. H.CRANDALL,
C. E. BEAN,
J. A. STEWARD.

In

I

Memory of Mr. Thomas.

resolutions were unanimously adopted by the New Sweden
Grange, No. 315, Patrons of Husbandry,
at the regular meeting, Decamber 7th,
The following

1896:
It has pleased God to toko
mid to Himself our old friend
and
the
Hon.
William
bcnefnotoi,
Wldgery Thomas of Portland, tho venerable father of the founder of this town;
therefore, bo it
Resolved, That wo, the members of the
New Sweden Grange, do hereby express
onr sympathy wish the berenved family,
sorrow
mid our sincere
that so good,
thoughtful mid benevolent a man has
lift us, who well know his many virtues
and who venerated and loved him.
We are sure that the many good and
charitable deeds of his life ar« recorded
in heaven, nod will be the best advocate
of all tribunals to
before the nigbest
earn for liim tho welcomo plaudit: “Well
done, gcod and faithful servant."
Hie last words spokon to us were “God
What beautiful parting
bless you all.
words from the friend]y heart that was
after heating
ahout to leave us,
with
kindness and love to his fellow
beings
We are not able to
for nearly a century.
express our sympathy am! sorrow by any
beautiful floral offerings at bis shrine but
in our hearts we sincerely mourn
the
Our offoring
loss of so good a friend.
bo
his
own
to bis memory shnll
parting
words to us,“God bicss bis soul and may
his ashes root In pence.”

?

Whereas,

ron

ua

There is more Catarrh In this section of the
country than nil other diseases put together,
and until tho last few years was supposed to he
incurable. For a great many years doctors prouounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, anu by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional
disease, and. therefore, requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J, Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is Lho only
constitutional cure on the market.
It is taken
internally in doses lrom to drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. .1. CHENEY A- CO., Toledo, O.

E3?~Sold by Druggists, 70c,

Stationery

city.
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LADIES’ WATCHES.

Longer

Shocks Any One, Says Marion Crawford

thirty years ago divorces
be regarded in tho
were
light of very uncommon exoeptlons to

Twenty-five
so

of

rare as to

the general rule. The divorce law itself is not yet forty years old in England, nor twenty years old in Franco.
In Italy there is no civil divorce whatever at

the present day,

The latest in Ladies3
Watches can be seen at
ourstore. They are Waltham and Elgins and
of course the best. Just
call and see them.

mid the Catho-

and of the latest

Even in America every one can remember how divorce was spoken of and
thought of until very recently. Within
a few
yeai-3 it was deemed to be something very like a disgrace, and certainly

it has become so common that
when we hear of a flagrant case of cruelty or unfaithfulness, by which a man

subject,

suffers, tho question at once
lips. “Wny does she not
divorce her liusbaud?” or, ‘'Why does
or woman

LORING, SHORT & HARMON. PORTLAND

We have
divorce his wife?"
grown used to the idea, and if it does
not please us, it certainly does not shock
It shocked our fathers, but we aro
us.

1
I

COMPANY.

DON’T
you
your

think you had better get ont

WINTER OVERCOAT and
look it over. You may need a new
up

so

perhaps yours can be fixed
it will go this winter.
We

do either, make
the old one.

a new oue or

repair

SQUARE.

W.H. Stevens & Co,

5

W. L. CARD.

II. HI.

TAILOR-DRAPER,
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Pnmo

actually suffer much, and ask for

no re-

But there are very many who
dress.
have not suffered anything at all, excepting tiro favorite “incompatibility of
temper.” and who have taken advantage
of tho loose laws in cortuin States to
try a second matiimonial experiment.
In what calls itself society there scorns
still to be a prejudice against a third
marriage for divorced persons, but at
the present rate of advance iu civiliza
tion this cannot last long, and tho old
significance of tho word “marriage”

erty and prevening its subsequent accumulation. Marriage Is an incentive of
suoh accumulation, because it perpetuates families, and therefore keeps property

together by inheritance.

Therefore

all forms of socialism arc at present in
favor of divorce, ns a means of ultimateA
ly destroying marriage altogether.
proverb says that whosoever desires tfce
cud, desires aho the meanv. There is
saying than morality
more truth in the
in tho point of view it expresses, lint
there are those who desire neither the
which thev
means nor the end to
lead,
a
nd
struggle Is coming the like 0f
which has uot bean sacu since the beginning of tho world, and of whioh we who
see the
are now alive shall not
termination.—Marlon Crawford in the Century.

SECOND LECTURE. Jan. 4.

OLD ENGLAND.
THIRD LECTURE, Jan. 11. John L. Stoddard’s first lecture on an American theme.

The Yellowstone Park.
FOURTH LECTURE, Jan. 18.'

Old and New Russia,

SA1.E BY-

Paysora & Co.,

33 EXCHANGE

SCOTLAND.

FIFTH

a

Athens and Venice.

STREET.

nov24

dtl

Tile evidence is irresistable tbat these
lectures arc among the most valuable and
enjoyable ever offered by Mr. Stoddard.
Central Music
Hall, Chicago, was
thronged for live solid weeks. And the

Free Street.
THE

DLnPm

Casco National Bank

onni/Q ot every description on
DUUIw liandor made to order.

BOOKS

CHECK

A

-OF-

SPECIALTY.

MIDDLE

:

ST.

:

Revere

Sugar

_1

n»-£
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hand and for

CAPITAL

D FREE

EYES

sale

By

a

regular Graduate in Optica.

rco

n

■

vviMuiwi
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viai w

POBTLflMD FRATERNITY.
SOCIAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
Reading and Amusement Rooms. Membership SI.00 per year. Special arrangements with clubs.^ Apply at Fraternity House, No. 751 Spring St., or to E.
6. Jordan, President, 71 Danforth St.
novSeo

aim.

Go-partnership.

to the firm
George E. Allen and that
the business will hereafter be conducted under the firm name ot Allen & Soule,
dec 10(11 w*
GEORGE E. ALLEN.

ship

Announce thatin order to further advertise,
that they will continue to TEST EYES FREE
and sell eyry thing in the Optical line at CUT
FRICKS till after Holidays.
Remember, we are hero to stay on our merits.
These are a Few of Our Prices,
SOLID GOLD, Eye Glaes Frames,
88.85
8.8*
SOLID GOLD Spectacle Frames,
2.83
SOLID GOLD Riding Bow Frames.
Best Quality, All Styles, Rickie or steel
----.85
Frames.
Alloy Frames, (Note the prices,) often
sold for

JH'Sl

gold,

.45

VUAUIJ

A'UU

*

Beit Quality Gold Filled Frames.
1.45
Flense call and sao the latest styles In Frameless Eyeglasses and Bpeotaeles. Open 8 a.m.
to 9 v.M. (except Snndys.)
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CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.
Middlo
Opp.
St.

Falmouth

Portland Me.

Sterling Silver
Novelties.
Some of the prettiest things
yon ever set your eyes on. Come
to the store nutl let us show you.

HcKemiey

FANNIE M.

AND

SURPLUS

C9 9 Kfl

Q fin
£■ Jw, Oit U

COURSE TICKETS
With Reserved Seats.

Burditt

MILLION

Current Accounts received

on

HAWES.

_

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

481*2 EXCHANGE STREET.
WILLiAM R. AHTHBINE-

THBMAS L. TALBOT
declldlw

FOR EITHER SEX
This remedy being npplied directly to the
seat of disease ic-

no change of
jjjiiresCure
diet.
guaranteed
—-in 1 to 8 days. Small

s;;11

J, H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centro atreo

North,

Mgrs.
decOdat

HALL

Wednesday, Dec. 10, Augusta vs. Portand; Friday. Dec. 18. Rockland vs. PortAdmission 25c.
and. Games at 8.30.
Reserved seats at Chandlers.

favorable

terms.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well ns from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

There

will be

CHRISTMAS

sale of

a

__

NOVELTIES,

in the vestry of the High Street church on
Wedneday afternoon and evening of December 16, 18%.
The ladies will serve supper at 6.30 o’clock.
Price of supper 25 cents.
decl4d3t

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL a GODINS-

&

CITY

DOLLARS.

Hotel,

Vocalist for Concerts; Teacher of singing
and cultivation of the Voice, For terms, apply
at HAWES MUSIC STOKE, 414 Congress St.
n ov28eodlm

«J*©weler, CURE

monument square.

suc-

P. S.—For the accommodation of patrons In
the vicinity of Portland, (to all holding “Stoddard Tickets) half fares and late trains or. the
Lato
M. C. R. R
special on P. Si It. R. R.
train on theG.T.R.R.

Gashelr

deolldim

ANTHOINE & TALBOT,

Tlxe

ONE

THE CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.

Co.,*i

having splendid

morning,

Incorporated 1824.

decSeodll

constantly
at lowest prices by
BVSilliken &
on

are now

in Philadelphia and Brooklyn.

The sale will open
Wednesday
Dec. Id, at Stock bridge' s
S)
o’clock.
Numbers
Store
at
Music
given out at 7.

MAINE,

195 Middle St, P. 8 Box 1108.
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cess

on

PORTLAND,

TELEPHONE 530-2.

25. New departure;
bill.

Jan.
LECTURE,double

lectures

oi a mi/

Notice of

mischief-making
nowadays,
which wo are accustomed to call collectively “socialism.” Most ol* these rely
for their hope of popular success upon
their avowed intention of dividing prop-

1906
1932
1906

novl3eodtf

will be quite lost before our youngest
grand children ore dead; iu other words,
by the end of the next century, at the
furthest.
There are various forms of honorable
Notice is hereby given that Lewis T. Soule
has this day been admitted to equal partnerpolitical dreaming and of dishonorable
of

political

1898

EVENINCS,

28. 1806, Jan. 4, 11, 18, 35, 1897.
FIRST LECTURE. Dec. 28.

Romantic

& Maine R. it.)

_FOE

ol

one

STODDARD’S

MONDAY
Dec.

1927
Portland Water Co. 4 s,
Standish Water & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s,
(Interest guaranteed by tbe Boston

perfeotly indifferent,
many, perhaps a
who, though not Roman
majority,
CAthuiies, would in their own lives put
up with almost anything rather than

And

L.

COURSE OF 5—SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED
—to be given on

oct22dtl

Also local National Bank Stocks.

DEALERS IN

Binding.

NEW SERIES FDR 17th SEASON.
BRILLIANT SUCCESSES.

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 5’s. (Portland).
City of liahway. h. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,

Better Come and See Vs.

not

Of course, there are

.

JOHN

our

1 ftnrfio pfturfc

STODDARD
LEOTURES.

TRUST

decOeodtf

can

Stationery and
Office Supplies,
n profoundly
cynical and immoral proceeding. Today we can most of us count
Engraving
in our own acquaintance half-a-dozen
Lilhograpliing,
persons who have been divorced and
Printing,

been married again. Whatever wo may
think of it in our hearts, or whatever
our religious ([convictions may be on the

FOR SALE BY

.

TIxe JTowolor,

MONUMENT

THE.

.

and

one or

only grants what aro not
divorces, but nnnullments ot

arises to

new

Editions.

s

Church

properly
marriage, in very rare oases, and with
the greatest reluctance.

ho

fresh,

are

HALL.

CITY

our

„-|-

THE INCREASE OF DIVORCE.

lic

Books

in the

d«o7dtf

a

approoiatiun

430 CONGRESS ST.

HOME

and

complete,

MA7F

The funniest place on Earth.
Admission 15 Cents.
Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

-OF-

assortment

HRYmi

rw<ON7v o^hsjnt-

book.

(NEXT DOOK TO OLD STAND.)

Severing tile Marriage

meeting of the First Free Baptist
church aud parish, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
it has become necessary to
Whereas,
sunder the tender loving relations that
have existed between our pastor, Rev.
Carter E. Cato, aud tbis church and parish for nearly six£years, It seems fitting
for us to
express to him and to place
upon our records some expression of our
At

THF

Books is very large and

Bev, Mr. Cate.

1

ENGRAVER,

Our

Passed by tlie First Free Baptist Church
on

This year a small sum
of money will purchase
the best gift for Christmas, and that gift is a

Has removed to

---

One of the most interesting articles in
ou
the Decora ber Harpers’ is tbe paper
President Kruger of the Transvaal Re-

tbe

AND

STATIONER

is tfce largest number yet issuid,
containing 120 pagbs, with numerous
portraits, autographs, and other illus-

A CHOICE LIST

BOOKS.

53b Congress Street, City.

novsodti

man

Frank K. Stockton; the first of Hamlin
Garland’s papers on Grant; and (not to
«+ nil if;
will l'« hv an AYrrnriattempt to note all that Is notable), u
With the aid of most clever und graceful story by Henry
jngly narrow margtD.
Sotou Merriman. The frootiSpiooa in the
the
casting vote of t to Vice President earliest known portrait of Grant, lately
th»y w111 probably be able to pass a tariff discovered, and never before published;
But nnd there is also published for the first
bill if
they can get it to a vote.
time a portrait of Washington
painted
what about tha probability of getting IS
from life at Valley Forge bv Charles
no
for
has
rule
The
Senate
to a vote?
Garland’s
Grant
Willson Foale. Mr.
limiting debate, and in the past it has paper gives much original nnd interestnever shown
any disposition to make ing matter in regard to the boyhood of
tbo great general.
Without such a rule a majority so
one.
The Christmas number of Scribner’s
will
in
have
the
Republicans
meagre as
cf those brilliant and beauhatTanother
the next Senate will be inevitably at the
tiful covers in gold and colors that first
mercy of the minority. If the minority
attracted popular favor on last summer’s
is determined to provent it, it is safo to
fiction Dumber. The Christmas design
can
the
next
bill
tariff
pass
say that no
is by Bryson Burroughs. The leading artiThere Is practically no end to
Senate.
cle of the number is Cosmo Mcnkhouse'e
the obstructions it can place in its way.
thoughtful president of tho Hoynl
Id will ho seen therefore that the Repub- Academy. This article was prepared ;i
before
time before Millais’s death, and
small
task
them.
short
no
licans have
cf fho marvellously beautiThe rules must he changed, which can tho selection
ful illustrations was made with Ms Hid
hardly be done without somebody in the and approval.
chnir of the presiding oilicar as couraTho Christmas number of St. Nicholas
geous end determined rs Speaker Reed, is full of the holiday spirit. The frontisof
silver
the
nr a considerable number
piece is from a painting by Toudouze,
Senators must be induc3d to give their and Is
accompanied by a poem by Mrs.
support to tariff legislation. A change cf Mary Mapes Dodge, As They Danced
rules is probably out cf the question. Them a Measure on Christmas
Night.
Doubtless silver support onn ha obtained Edwin S. Wallace contributes a paper on
by n promise to do something for silver, Christmas in BeShluhem, which gives a
but this cannot be given without violatdescription of the midnight service in the
ing the pledges which the Republicans Churoii tf the Nativity. It is illustrated
the
campaign with
made to the country during
drawings by Horry F’enn, from
and upon the strength of which largely
A Snow Bound
Christphotographs.
they carried the oountry; and no Repub- mas, by Frances Colo Burr, illustrated
Senator
would
listen
lican sound money
by lielyea, is tLe story cf a party of
The only practi11 such a proposition.
travelers sncw bound on a Western railiBhle and legitimate way to get the sup- way, wto manage, nevertheless, to have
eo led is to bring to b3ar upon the their Christmas festivities; Santa Claus’s
port
Kiln F. Mostly, is n
story of
silver Senators the pressure or public Pony, by
life founded on a Belgian tradipeasant
all
protectionists tion. There are many Christmas poems
sentiment. They are
I ut the pressure of the silver states is so and jingles, most of them accompanied
Trowpictures. J. T.
fctri ng that they hesitate to vote for a by Christmas
bridge contributes The Voyage of the
protection mensure unless something is Northern Light, a story in a new vein'for
catoeded to silver. A counter pressure him, telling of the eventful cruise to
from states vvhioh are for aouud money Novo Beotia of u college boy.
and believe in protection must be be put
wants protecupon them. If the country
* on IsgisVvtion it canu{>t mafeo it known

that

purchase

"PORTLAND

fPlANO!

j

the limitations cf the taxing power. Mr. Herbert Spencer conRelation of
tributes an article on The
Psychology, and Sociology,
Biology,
correcting some erroneous conceptions of
views

a

ARE

•

FINANCIAL.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

among

have made a
though he had

Emotional

Iu

fication and

his

Til

•

il

douhrcdly wbon It is thoroughly underAmerica, Perhaps the most readable
stood, it can be made an important factor o11n in elm number is The Border Land
and
in tbe dissiniination of correct ideas
Noble
of Trampdom, in which C. W.
in the toning up of public sentiment.
gives the observations of his success

to

“Psyohical epilepsy” saved ilsr'.e Barbrri, the Italian girl who killed her be
trayer

sprung up
tracted little notice at first, bat it has
been
steadily growing. It has already
done muoh good in a quiet way. With
the aid and support which it ought to
receive and which it will receive un-

j

If

miscellaneous.

AID

THE LADIES’

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

OF THE

Church of the New Jerusalem.

Refunding 4s,

Will hold a Christmas Sale at lteoeption Hall,
December 16. afternoon and evonin-', at 6.30,

unper of “Yesterday and
uclont and modern stylo.
supper 25 oents.

Dated May 1, 1892—Due May 1, 1908.
9270,744.536
4,206,000
Population, 2,000,000.

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
BAILEY.
marhd.

r. O.

F. E. GAGE,

& MOULTON,

C.

TV.

ALLEN
dtf

lll.o. V.,

Veterinary Saargcon.

BANKERS,
dec*

desSillw

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

We recommend these bonds for Trust
Funds.

Cor. Middle nud

served In

Admission free,

F. O.

CUicauo is the County Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was hut £3.93
as compared to £7.70 in 1830.

WOODBURY

Today,”

Exchange Sts.
I

(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United Statef Hotel.
TELEPHONE G45-4.
**PY3
eod3m

NEW

JESUS AND HIS CRITICS.

TVPOS DINE.
The Annual

Symposium of the

Craft.

La3t evening was the 33rd anniversary
of the Portland Typographical
Union,
at
and It was celebrated by a banquet
Bwett's hotel. Prior to the banquet the

Congress
Square Church Yesterday,

Blanchard's

Dr.

Sermon

at

Rev. Dr. Blanohard

proaobed a sermon
yesterday morning at Congress Square

on
Jesus and Some of His ModRevisers—the Christian Scientist, tbe
TheoEopbist and tbe Mental Heeler."
The texts were
For in Him we live
and move and have our telng.”—Acts,
water.
and “For there shall arise
Recording and Corresponding Secre- XVI. S3,
false
Christs, and false prophet*, and
tary—Arthur H. Berry.
Financial Secretary—Fred Ssundeis.
shall show great signs and wonders; inTreasurer—Thomas H. Haskell.
asmuch that, if it were possible, they
Sergoant-at-Arms—J. F. Sullivan.
Executive Committee—T. J. Magner, shall deoeive the very elect.”
J. H. Wish, Jr., George E. Kentwortby,
In
the calendar
of the ohuvob, the
Jr.
is the third Sunday
today
preaohtr
said,
Delegates to Central Labor Union—F.
H. Hatch, a. H. Berry, H. D. Rogers, in Advent. It is a good time, therefore,
as
J. F. Sullivan, T. .T. Ward.
wo draw nigh to Christmas, to study
Auditing Coinmitteo—T. J. Magner, the words of our beloved Master and see
F. H. Hatch, G. E. Kentworthy, Jr.
if some
of those who are revising His
arThe dining hall was handsomely
teaohings today are wiser guides Itbau
doco
were
talilos
anu
the
finely
ranged
He ehould
speak on “Jesns and
rated with clicico ferns and palms and at he.
the side of each plate was laid a hand- come of Hie Modern Revisers—the ChrisTbo dinner was excellent tian
some bouquet.
Scientists, the Theophist and the
nnd well served.
clgar3
Supper over,
serPollard Mental Healer." The purpose of the
and president
were
lighted
rapped for order nml after thanking the mon was to bring men and women to
members of the Union for the honor con- jesns. Its
Bplrit was that of love which
ferred in re electing him to tho position
of speech. He reof president he asked for the support of uses great nlalnness
with
every member of the Union during the garded all earnest religious thought
coming year. Letters of regret were read great respect.
He believed that even
from J. M. Bramwood, secretary of the
those from whom he dissented most, are
IuieriiHtional Union, and others of the
live
invited gnes‘8 who were unable to be helping to make mon seo that they
and move and have their being in God
present.
Mr. Pcilard then called on tbs follow- that the seen is temporal and tbe nnseen
ing named gentlemen and each responded eternal. But
great as may he the good,
In congratulatory terms and wished the
Union success: A. W. Laughlin. Oscar he believed, and'be believed profoundedR. Wish, Fred H. Potter, A. S, Spauld- ly, that great harm was also being done
ing, W. F. Davis, W. U. Gilpntrick, W. by the advocacy of certain doctrines.
H. McDonald and R. F. Wormwood.
First cf all then, he would compare
At the conclusion of Mr. McDonald’s
remarks, which were of an eulogistic the Christian Scientist with Jesus. Jesns
nature, tbo company all rose and remained said: “Our Father who art in heaven.”
standing in respeot to tbe memory of tho
The Christian Solenitst
God is spirit.
departed members. During the progress
science and health',
of the dinner some very pleasing selec- says,
following
the Ampbiou pages 460 and 578: “God ie divine printions were rendered by
quartette. At tee conclusion oi tne exer- ciple, supreme incorpornl being, mind,
ises the members at a signal from tfce
lrve. The Great
president united in giving three rousing spirit, soul, life, truth,
beers for Mr. Charles Snett, proprietor hiaw, too an Knowing, ail seeing, nil
of Swett’s hotel, for the Dalnstaking aracting, all wise, all loving nod eternal;
rangements iu serving the banquet The
to
the
parlors principle, mind, soul, spirit, truth, love,
company then ndjourned
He preferred
where a social timo was enjoyed and at substance, intelligence.”
a late hour the 33rd anniversary exercises
definition. Jesus said
Jesus’s simpler
of Portland Typographical Union were
there was sickness, and sin and doatlu
declared complete, and the affair voted
The Christian Scientist says there is no
a grand suocess.
sickness, not
sin, nor need there be
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Great harm comes from these
death.
Many lives are lost becanse
positions.
physicians are not called in. The first
The Couthoui Concert Co.
two leading Christian Scientists in this
Next Thursday the Couthoui concert
He hud
were bis parishioners.
city
company will appear at City hall in the buried the bodies of both. The wife of
St Lawrence course, and tickets jnay be
a brother clergyman refused medical aid
The Rochobtained at Stock bridge’s.
Christian Scientists
and therefore died.
“A
Courier
delightsays:
ester, (N. T.)
would out themselves off from the great
ful entirtaiumont was given last evening
scientific teaobera of the day.. They turn
at Muslo ball by the Jessie Couthoui conto the preposterous took of an ignorant

business
Officers

meeting

of the

union wus held.

elo tod as follows:
President—A. E. Pollsrd.
First Vice President—W. H. Greene.
Seoond Vico President—Fred A.Drinkwere

church
ern

—

*

company, under the auspices of the
Y. M. C. A. The programme consisted
of musical selections, instrumental,vocal
and flute solos, duets and trine, interMiss
recitations
with
by
spersed
cert

woman

to

learn of the Bible instead of

great masters of biblioal interpretation. There is great danger of lessento the

Have you been into my new store in Baxter
Block? If not don’t fail to do so Monday. My
Christmas stock is larger and better than ever. Ele-

the programme,thereby just doubling it, so that
every one must have felt thoroughly
sat'sfled at having received the worth of
after

lecall

a

each number

on

their money, even at the expense of good
taste.
The

Stoddard Lecture.

that the Stoddard lecture season
has neatly arrived there is a lively interest in the sale that begins next WednesThe verdict of
day at Stoakbridge’s.
audiences In
enormous
Chicago and
Now

Philadelphia

is

that

in

these lectures.

from Rev. Dr. George, W.
ha qnoted
Shinn’s boofe,‘‘eome Modern Substitutes
for Christianity.” He had not seen the
book till he had decided upon ana began the

preparation of his sermon. Ho
commended it and wished a hundred
thousand copies
might be read. Dr.
Shinn is rector of the Episcopal church,
He says, page 30: ‘‘Here
three leading principles
then,
of Theosophy: 1, A Deity who is simply the seen of all things without person-

Newton,

Mass.
are' the

has surpassed himself.
Mr. Stoddard
There is great satisfaction also in the
fact that at last our own land is to be ality; 2, Everything governed by unKarma is
treated in the same delightful way as changing force.
fatalism;
hnve been the cities and countries of the 3, Man, a complex being passing through
eld world.
Scotland, England, Russia, various changes, being often reincarAthens and Venica may all be depended nated and finally reaching Nirvana or
upon to yield a full quota of enjoyment,
while tbe crown of the series will be the
revelations of the famous Yellowstone
Park, which are the outoome of Mr.Stod-

line of

shall offer

dard’s visit tbore last summer.
A

Challenge Accepted.

verse, denied such to be the
language cf Jesus, end challenged anybody that believed it to try the experi
a
certain amount of
urent of taking

meeting death (hereby.

Jesus did utter this
verse, let us look for the experiment with
the poison, and taking a man who. was

Btlieving that

sutmioo

UJltJ

Jesus’s statements.
Last of all the Mental Healer wasconWith one of the leaders of this
school, Mr. Henry Wood, he was in

sympathy

such

to tbe 18th

wi bout

contrasted these with

sidered.

.''Co the Editor of the Press:
At this morning’s service in Congress
Square church, Dr. Blanchard read from
the XVI chap, of Mark, and on coming

pcison

Blanobard

Dr.

"VOUO

that he

disliked to

ex-

as a disciple of
But
dissent.
press
Jesus, he must. Mr. Wood, so it seemed
made too little of the
to the speaker,
pnstoral, historical Jesus. Jesus is the
Christ, the anointed. The Christ principle of love to God and man needs an
Jesus is the greatest. He
illustrator.

the

man,

rather

than

the

principle,

Wood
But with all Mr.
iu his admirable books—"God’s
Image in Man,” and "Ideal Suggestions,’’save this minimizing the man
he was in hearty, joyous accord.-

helps

men.

teaohee

HIIIOICJI
liiD
Ul
Jesus,
when these words were spoken, but afDr. Blanchard then dwelt earnestly
of
His
folone
strongest
terwards became
Ho pleaded
upon certain conclusions.
lowers, we find the experiment to be that men should seek the highest interharmless according to Acts XXV1JI. 3-0, preters of Jesus.
Not every mun or
Paul’s experience with tbe viper.
VI

H. E. P

well prepared. There aie tco many second and third rate teachers abroad. If
be’oould persuade, be would draw students to tbe
study of Martineau and
He would gladly also have
Emerson.

Knights of Columbus,
Tbe annuol meeting and election of
officers of tbe Portland Counoil, Knights
ot Columbus, will be held at their rooms them study Mr. Henry Wood.
on Congress street on next
Monday eveHe besought men nlso to study tbe
of the great physicists and
teaohings
ning^_
heed their pupils, the physicians. These
latter are honorable and earnest men.
They want to save from disease. They

^##########&

Women f
of Taste®
Realize that in

djgj£

cooking every-

thing depends on the flavor.
Some like Vanilla,some Lemon,others Straw- ML
can
You
procure from your grocer
berry.

*g*

Baker's

in an pu«

W

jjftk

The CHEAPEST and BEST of all flavorare double jK
ings. The cheapest because they
the strength of ordinary extracts, lhe T
and
of un»
best because they are pure
Sjp
varying excellence.
^aL

tThey

have stood the test of tune*

ONE TRIAL PROVES THEIR VALUE,

a sin, in his
judgment, against
3od.
They, too, as well as ministers,
of the Almighty. He pleadire sorvants
Bd also for study of the great psycoloG. Stanley Hall of Clark
glsts. Dr.
is interested In mind cure
University
Ha will study these
and
faith cure.

to1y is

this year. Ho and his ooworkere are the ones whom we men and
He asked, also,
women should revere.
for the study of the great interpreters
of the Bible.
The turgidlty and onBcurlty and absurdity of “Science and

faithfully

® EXTRACTS
jfe

power of
believe in and employ tho
mind. But they know also the power of
medicine. Men should know what great
idvanoes are being made in surgery, in
tbe treatment of the eye nnd In chemistry. To disregard these men who consecrate themselves to the healing of tbe

Jfe

Health" show that ita author Is an ignorant woman.
To follow such a one inHe
stead of the masters is foolishness.
pleaded for a vision oi the radiant Jesus.
but His life inis
Hie
principle
grand,
spires. To see Him calm In trial and

1 THE PORTLAND SILK STORE. 1

150 Glass Moanted Pictures at

!

15c EACH.
50

Sterling Silver and Pearl Paper

Cutters

at

859 Dozen, 10,308 Handkerchiefs, by actual count,

SILKS

sold

25c.
and many other
Christmas.

bargains

every day from

next two

weeks.

Bargains,
The] Choicest Patterns,
The Largest Assortment,

FROM

until

now

during the

to be

The Best

Lowest

The
to be

EVERYWHERE.

Frank B. Clark,

each.

found in Portland.
The

following

are

Prices

Prices ranging from ic to
but a few of our bargains.

$1.25

12 l-2c
Gents’ 20c Linen Hemstitched Hdkfs,
25c
Gents’ 38c Extra Fine Hemstitched Hdkfs,
12 l-2c
Bordered
Gents’
Colored
Hdkfs,
ST.
CONGRESS
568
BAXTER
declddlt
5c
Gents’ Colored Bordered Hdkfs,
France, jnerica, China, Japan, India, are all handsomely Gents’ Initial Linen
25c
Hdkfs,
sorrow and agouy helps us to bear out
represented at our Silk Department.
12 l*2c
Ladies’ Fine Linen Hemstitched Hdkfs,
His example will teach us tc
burdens.
in 1-8, 1-4, 1-2, 3-4 and 1 inch hems.
into
lie retiled
God.
commune with
25c
Some elegant new Silks for costumes and for evening wear that Ladies’ 35c Fine Linen Hemstitched Hdkfs,
silence.
So should we. All that Mr.
Hemstitched Hdkfs,
25c
Linen
Ladies’
Initial
attention.
immediate
claim of all silk-lovers
Wood urges concerning this, the speaket
25c
Ladies’ 35c and SOc Swiss Embroidered Hdkfs,
some
should
Men
give
heartily accepted.
Embroidered
12
l-2c
Swiss
Ladies’
and
Hdkfs,
20c
25c
in
All
Anierican
It
movements,
time every day to this communion.
I nitios’ i« 1.«D Swiss Embroidered Hdkfs.
lOc
We said “new.” mat naraiy expresses n.
will give power over body and sorrow.
any style you want,
60c
Silk manafactures at this time of the year place in the hands of the Im- Ladies’ Linen Swiss Embroidered Hdkfs,
Let us not then go after false prophets,
6c
These Ladies’ Colored Hemstitched Hdkfs,
next Spring’s styles.
VYonderous deeds do not prove the
porters and selling agents single sample pieces of
5c
Ladies’ While Hemstitched Hdkfs,
prophet, Jesus is suffioiont. All that
are usually cut up into salesmen’s samples,
3 for 6c
Children's Picture Hdkfs,
the preaeheer had tried to teach in his
fortune we have Children’s Printed
on
based
was
lc
fourteen years* pastorato
By dint of some manoeuvering and considerable good
Hdkfs,
THE
of
these
the essential faith of Jesus—that we live
about
Border
from
Hdkfs,
each
5c
pieces.
Children’s
Colored
sample
thirty
secured
twenty yards
just
Monument
and move and have our being in God.
Embroidered Hdkfs,
5c
These Silks are now on our counters and we want you to see them' Children’s White
Let us not cut ourselves oil from the
Chileren’s White Silk Hdkfs,
5o
who died at bis home io Standish Frida; We’ll
give you a partial list of the kinds.
great teachers of today or of the past.
after a long illness.
night
who
those
Lot us not move only among
Black Moire Silk and Wool Poplins.
think as we do. Let physioist, pscycoloOBITUARY.
Do not fail to CALL and EXAMINE our line before
us to
saint
help
poet
critic,
gist. higher
These are made only of pure silk and pure wool—
as we assure you we have the PRETTIEST
you
Jesus will ever be the greatest
fee God.
£11 A. Spear.
are used for Skirts or for sleeves with fancy bodice.and PATTERNS and BEST
in Handkerchiefs
ourselves in commu-

BLOCK,

BOYS’ WATCHES.

$3.50, 5.00, 7.00, 9,99 lip.

McKENNEY

JEWELER,
Sq.

helper
nion

putting

in

with our Eternal Father.

Eli

A.

Spear

The watch contest at the Presumpscot
hand fair, resulted as follows: Miss MilMiss
lie Foss won, receiving 913 votes.
and
May Crowley was second with 750

BLACK
SILKS.

bis home in
at the advanced

died

at

Stnndisb, Friday night,
age of 95 years. The deceased was
tive of the town in which be died.

WESTBROOK?

Ui

UUlbDIB

HIU

uu

Monday ovening.
Miss Nettle Phillips is sick with diph,,

theria at her home on Longfellow Btreet.
Rev. C, C. Pbejan will deliver a serL nitcd
mon to tlie local order of the
at the
Order of American Mechanics
church.
Methodist
Following is the programme of the
entertainment to be giveu by the DaughThursday
ters of Liberty at their hall

evening:

i"giDMrs.

used thus

Mandolin & Guitar
Club.
Miss Flosssie Pcide

beautifully, to be found in

QUALITIES

Portland.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

w. E. PLUMMER,

New York.

P. Fuller of Steep

SatinDucliesse-27inches wide-two styles,
Black and Gold changeable ground with spray of
gold—black and garnet changeable ground with spray
of earnetPrice of these. $2.50.

COLORED
SILKS.

MARRIAGES.
In Romford Falls, Dec. 7, Fred B. Lawrence
and Miss Sarah J. Conn.
In Auburn, Dec. !>, Hervey N. Maxim and

497

of heavy Figured Taffetas.
brown, blue, green and yellow—a
Colorings
effect
that is entirely new—price $1.75
dot
changeable

Congress

are

]src

j

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

|

Beautiful Figured Gros-grains and Satins
for whole Costumes--ten styles.
with fine color comsapphire blue, gold, green, rose and garnet.
20 inches wide—only $1.25.

These

are

all dark

grounds

binations in

Miss Grace P". Stevens, both of Canton.
In Rocklaud. Dec. 2. Cyrus 3. Folger of Boston and Miss Fannie X. Tollman of Union.
lo Surry, Dec. 3, H. F. Haskell of Bradley
and Miss Katie I. Carter of Surry.
In Hartland, Dee. 1, George T. Osborn, of
Pittsfield and Miss Grace W. Fuller.

DEATHS.

F. L. Jackson and Ernest Bishop
J- W. Cash

In this city, December 12, of diphtheria,
Laura C„ daughter of Dennis A. and Sarah
Mahoney, aged 5 years, 0 months, 12 days.
In this city, December 11, Eli A.
Spear,
Leighton’s Eanjo, Mandolin & Guitar aged 84 years,
11 days.
Club.
residence
the
at
services
(Funeral
Monday
Miss Maud Sampson Ayer of his son at Staiulish village.)
Heading.
At Long Island, December 12, Martha S.,
Solo—Selection,
Hylophine
*
Prof. Poisson wife of Benjamin Griffin, aged 02 years, 8
Pfof. Polfsou months.
Selection,
(Funeral service Monday at 11 a. m. from
a
large and en- the church. Boat leaves at 8 a. m.)
Yesterday afternoon
Ill West Falmouth, Dec. 13, Horace Mounttemperance
thusiastic
Washingtonian
fort, aged 30 years, 8 months.
meeting was held at Westbrook, loe
(Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 1
meeting was presided over by E. J. o’clock from the Baptist clinch at West FalRev.
by
After
prayer
Bragrton. Esq.
mouth. Relatives and friends Invited.
Bark hurst, Ueo. H., Blake, Esq., made
In Deering, Dec. 13,
Mary T., Wife of
an earnest and interesting addrss, out- Charles H. Cobb, aged 04 years, (i months,
of
the
7
days.
lining the platform and work
(Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 15 at 2 p. m., from
uew movement and calling attention to
her late residence 175 Summit street.
Its necessity. The time is ripe for it.
In
next
Kniglitville, December 11, Thomas
Rev. S. F. Reardon, who was the
a tel- Louis, sou of Thomas F. and Mary Walsh,
speaker, was at his best, and made those
26
years, 5 months.
aged
ling address. After the meeting
(Funeral Monday morning at 8.30 o’elock
rol- from
ball
fairly
the
set
decided
to
No. 23 C. street.
present
Requiem high mass
at St. Dominie’s church at u o’clock.)
ling in Westbrook by a largo mats
Dec.
ana
In
12, Miss Lydia H. PlumYarmouth,
ing in one of the largest ohurobes
bare Messrs. Pearson and Blake out mer.
In Medfield, Mass., Dec. 1, Edward Crock
again to address them.
08 years, formerly of Gorham, Me.
tha city ett. aged
of
An
meeting
adjourned
In Ellsworth, Dec. G, Mrs. John Greenan.
connoil will be held this evening.
aged 51 years.
in Brewer, Dec. 8, Charles E. Folsom, aged
The funeral of the fate Wm. U. Brown
will he held this afternoon at his late 33 vears.
Jn Hampaen, uee. s, Mrs. i.aura a. mu*
home on Cross street.
44 years.
City Marshal Kulglit and Officer Cous- aged
in Hiclunond, Dee. 0, Mrs. Carrie A. Pratt,
bus
made a sjizure of liquor at Herman
aged 19 years.
In Skowliegan, Dec. 4, Edna C. Green, aged
Hcsanburg's place on Main street, Sat19 months.
urday evening.
In Knox, Dee. 4, Mrs. Edith E. Card, aged
MisBes Evn
and Etta Roberts entertained a company at whist Saturday eve- 27 years,
111
Waldoboro, Dec, 3, Byron M.Castner, aged
ning at tbelr home on Saco street.
61 yeaes.
William Goodrich, a former resident
In Bangor, Dee. 5, Laura McIntyre, aged 78
of Westbrook, is visiting old friends here.
Dec. 6, Mrs. Osena Simpson,
The following officers of the Congregational Sunday school have been elected aged 81 years O months.
In Kockport, Dec. 5, Oiiver A. Andrews, aged
for the ensuing jear: Superintendent,
Fred Stevens; first assistant superinten- 80 years.
In Turner, Dec. 4, Henry C. Sylvester, aged
dent, Geo. T. Springer: second assistant 22 years 8 months.
superintendent, Miss Evn M. Roberts;
In Calais, Dec. 1. George E. Curry, aged 30
John R. Lowell; executive years.
»eoretnry,
In Kingiield, Nov. 27, Fred H. Ballard, formcommittee, Mrs. O. A. Bonn, Miss Annie
Bragdon. Mrs. E. S. Brooks, F. H. Mo- erly of Farmington, aged 27 years.
Uann and Arthur W. Hlokor.
The Westbrook division,C. T. A. give
an entertainment at tneir hall this eve-

Having been removed to the large offlee No. 13 Exchange
street.(one door below the Postal Telegraph office,) are better
prepared than ever to carry on the business of FIRE, PERSONAL ACCIDENT and CASUALTY INSURANCE.
Thanking the public for tbe many past favors, and hoping
for a continuation of the same, we are

Moires, Brocades and Plain Satins.

EVENING
SILKS.

Selection,

Several entirely
and In exquisite shades
and yellow.

patterns and styles in white
of lavendar, green, pink, blue

new

Yours

Descriptive Song,

For Black Costumes.
The peau-de-soie made for
has

no

us

by L. D. Brown, Sons & Co., of America,

It is ail solid silk, pure dye,
equal in kind in this or any other country.
or muss, and is warranted in every
wrinkle
not
Will
lustrous,
and
rich, soft

Two

22

grades.

inch—.$1.75.

24

•ooooooooooootoooooooooooo*

inch—$2.00.

I BETTER THAN DOLLARS

for Waists and Costumes.
All colors—28 inch-—75cts.

Corduroys

cent,3 each are our Blizzard Proof Ulsters made
from cloth that weighs more than two pounds per yard, are
cut extra long and are elegantly trimmed.
The mill company that made the cloth have failed and
no more can be made at the p^ice—JjSIS.
Colors, black

eighty

EASTMAN BROS. &BANCR0FT.

i

iat

and Oxford gray.

A.

CHRISTMAS ROODS.
ties at 50c.

$1,00 Fancy Bosom Shirts.

Really Worth $1.00.

Something Elegant.

y*D)S-Hampden,

Fancy Arm Elastics,

F.

HILL

50©

Congress Street.

-"

11

the entertainment
the Ladies’ Sociable of the Congregational church nt the vestry Wednesday
Mrs. O. A.
afternoon and
evening.
Bean, Mrs. H, P. Murob and Miis Eunice
Small will entertain.
At the regular meeting of Mizpah chapter, O. E. S., this evening, there will be
iui election of officers.
Messrs. J. F. and W. W. Spear of this
aity, go to Standish today to attend the
funeral of tbelr father, Eli A. Spear,
lit

,,

The proprietors of Salvation Oil will
pay a large reward, if any certificate pubiishedby them is not found genuine.

©
Q

A POINTED ARGUMENT.

|

^

newspaper any day, look at the
number ol flreswlitch are reported, look;at the •
Pick up

$5.00.

a

losses shown to have been incurred through ♦
lack of Insurance. Doesn't this prove some-

Fur Capes at a great big reduction from 25 to 40 per
cent. We want to close them.

%

the

thing to you? Doesn’t it prove that your own
properly is in danger every day? That you aro
neglecting your business when you procrastinate about having your own property insured?
Isn’t it just as much your duty to see after the

New Bedford Mass., Aug. 21,189*.

THEN ON THIS.

3

30fr#4ME0

_

In the name of pity if you know of any
relief from pain, tell me. I ff»r Bright B
disense, as one doctor said that I had it complicated with heart disease.
Yours truly. Mrs. M. A. Hafford.

decl4dlw

Q
Z

-igggagJgaggg’

Fine Leather Dress Suit Cases,

25c to 75c.

& CO.,

§

Q

OOQOOOOOOOOOtOOQQOOOOQOOOO

u.w i

LOOK OJTHIS PICTURE

respectfully,

EDWARD C. JONES, Manager.

heavy,
respect.

_

ning.
Pillow-Dex will be

Street.

styles

Five

Hall ol

In Solon, Dec. 6, Carroll P. Adams aud Miss
Dora M. Keene.
In Winterport, Dee. 8. Sarauol C. Finkham of
Augusta and Miss Clara P. Haley.
Ill Dresden, Dec. 8, Allred L. I’reble and Miss
Lottie M. Kitted.
In Gouldsboro. Dee. 1. Melville L. Johnson
and Miss Lsttie Willey.
In liangor. Dee. U, Harry b. Parker and Miss.
Lena M. I.ovvell.
In Brewer, Dec. 2, Samuel H. Cobb and Miss
Mary Estelie Weeks.
In Rumlord Falls, Dec 2. Samuel W. Goff and

Cloudman and Mrs. Fhinney

wear

A Satin Brocade In Moire Antique design.
This piece is all silk, remarkably handsome in
effect, and of charecter so select that we venture to
East of
say there's not a yard of it outside our store

ties ot age. Plight children, Mrs. John
Mayo of Bnxton Centre, Mr. A. A. Spear
of Oeslpee, Mrs. Andrew Palmer of Buxton, Messrs. Frank and Willard W. of

Miss Edna M. Allice.
In North Anson. Dec. 7, Clarence W.
Bethel and Miss Hattie \V. Holbrook.

extremely stylish. They

in them to muss or break.
Seven styles—the prices, $1.00, 1.50, 1.75,2.00.

was a member of the Standish Methodist
cliurob and was an active worker in the
society until prevented by tbe infirrai-

Westbrook, Mrs, F.

are

nothing

He

UIMUI

The East End dramatlo clah scored a
great success at tae Byesnmpsoot band
Ealr Friday evening in their presentation
of the drama, “The Turn of the Tide.”
The club includes many of the most talented amateurs in the oity. They will
new
soon start on the rehearsal of a
with
A meeting will be held
drama.
Mrs. K. A. Richardson of Haskell stroit,

Reading,

purchase,

a na-

Falls, Mr. M. S. Spear of Stnndlsb and
At the regular meeting of Mizpah chap- Mrs.;Ben. Jennings of Spriogvale.survlve
tor, O. E. S. this evening an election him.

Leighton’s Banjo,

nothingness.”

jA. 0-3?^XLCi

BOOKS, STATIONERY, JEWELRY and
FANCY GOODS of all kinds. Monday the 14th we
gant

As he con- Mifs Lizzie Babb third with 153 votes.
ing the awfulcess of sin.
from the The two latter young ladies received a
this
away
turning
templated
The audience seemed insatiCouthoui.
and these declarations nice present from the managers of the
teachers
great
able in their desire for more, demanding
fair.
that there are no slokness and sin, he
w as filled with horror.
Hr. Blanchard then compared the Theosophist with Jesus. In this connection

CLARK-

B.

FRANK

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

T
0
^

J♦

of your home and your business as it is to ^
look after the other details of trade or proles-

safety
A Hut

,

ered 90 muoh for the past ton years tnat am
willing to do all in my power to aid any one
to recover their health and will cheerlully

a

who may write mo.
With deep regard, I remain.,
Yours truly, Mrs. M. A. Haflord.
New Bedford, Mass., Get, 6.1895.
,
Dr. Buker njllanswer qu.ntion. »nd givusdviwfroa
of cliargo. Wnto lin for valuablB book. P>9 of
price.
receipt
tha oragffists, or mailed post-paid on
1
PiU Go., BanMor. Me.

lino

a

or

gift.

answer anyone

[■'

pair

ff®

IVI tm rVlm. 9 |
HATTER AND FURRIER,
237-239 MIDDLE ST.

sion.

Our

companies

are

solid and prompt.

■-

DOW

&

PINKHAH,35

v.

0000A***
a

Ts-

^

^
*
<►

EKlwnge 8t

|

flAINE
Interest

Gathered by PltESS

Nobleboro, Deo. 11—Schools throught the town began Monday, Nov. 30tli.

has returned from
Frank Geuthner
Ufst Somerville, Mass., where he has
Lean visiting friends.
George Waltz of Damnrisootta, while at

postmasters.
George Benner and two brothers lire
cut'ius kiln wood on the Wyman farm.
YARMOUTH

Yarmouth, Dec.

I

KobinBon’e court Saturday
morning, the tale of the bottle around
the pool table in the saloon at 237 Federal
relast Tuesday afternoon, was
hearsed by the participants,
g Mr. Benjamin Snyder, who is geueral
whose
manager of the establishment and
treated in the fraoae tol l
nose was

he was dezed by the blow and had lit
idea of what happened next hut he c.u.
u
off victor for he got outside ami held
door, keeping the others nrisoners until
the police arrived.
On oioss examination, Dennis Meabtr,
asked
Esq., counsel for the defendants,
to si
number of questions tendiug
b -t
tliat Snyder situek the first blow
Snyder stuok to his original story.
is
who
man
engage! i
Then a young
the business of soiling hot sausages, lob
what he saw of the affray. His Kngli.'
is, like that of Snyder, somewhat hi
Hi
jointed but bis words flow swlitiy.
told the story of the ussault much as
Snyder did.
Judge Robinson asked the witness ir
the blow give by Cusich dazed Snyder.
The witness pointed, to his nose and intimated that Snydsr’s nose was dazed in
the melee. He caught on, however, when
asked if Snyder was mixed in bis ideas,
and thought he was.
told much
Another hot tamale man

V

Lizzie Conant
Edgar Carswell

u.-' V,

V^UUiLUItLO

Recitation,
Jiinlect Beoitation,

Maude Buckuam

Hugh McQuillan
Refreshments and TnaatB,
II. Augustus Merrill, Toastmaster
Double Quartette
ilu.-lc,
Ii. is hoped that allot the members who
Ii'.r.y he nr, home from college will be at
this

meeting.

DAMARISCOTTA.
Deo. 11—The
annual
election of officers of Aina Lodge No.
■13 F. and A. >1. took place last night,
•
as follows:
W. M. —L, H. Chapman,
B. W.— I. C. Stetson.
J. IV.—F. L. Smitbwick.
Treas.— John IV. Dapiel.
Secretary—D. E. Phfibrook.
S. D.—W. G. Hodgkins.
J. W —Chandler Wilson.
S. S.-J. H. Ogier.
J. 6.—L. E. Tyler.
Tyler—O. L. Hlsoook.

Damariscotta,

Pastmaater Geo. H. Weeks was invited
to 1Detail the officers, installation to She
public and to take place Monday, Dec. 14
Memory of Hon. Henry IngaHs.
At the regular meeting of the execuol the directors of the
tive committee
Union Safety and Trust Company Satex-Gov.
urday morning,
Kobio, Col. Fred
N.Dow and Judge Peroiral Bonney were
npoointed a committee to prepare suitable resolutions
upon the death of the
late
Hon. Henry Ingalls of Wisoasset,
who was a director of the cnmpanv.
In

When Baby

was

sick,

we

all

|

Co.,

New

York,

*83,716.

Clark & Co., New York, *75,596.
Isaac T. Brown, New York, *08,002.
H. C. Moore, New York, #78,521.

_*.

Would

tc

head
week for 25 neats, cash in advance.

one

National Cash

Children’s Ulsters.

Fine Ulsters

The things to keep the little
fellows warm, from $3.50 t«

to

$10.00.
And good durable LOW PRICED

Prices, quality,
workmanship guaranteed, at
#4.98, 6.00, 8.00,10.00, 12.00,
16.00, 18,00, 20.00, 22.00
ULSTERS.

fend 25.00.

Boys’

Ulsters

$5, $6, $8, CIO, $13 and$I5

at

fine line of BOYS* OVER
COATS. Prices from $6 to $30

Fine Suits.

at

ffOo,

$1.

KNEE

Dress

Gloves,

at

put
up in
25c to $3 a

$1. 1.25, 1.50.
a pair.

Underwear,

at

($3.00

each.

Old you
|

This Store.

article
boy
we make it right

failed to giro satisfaction, and if so, didn’t
soon as you made It known?

as

I

t

i

--

IRA F. CLARK Sc CO.,
j'
Cash

Spot

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS

1

OHAS. H. R.E3DLOIST,

make your friends a present, but before
you buy, call and see us, we have
the latest and best designs in

K

MONEY

notes discounted

low

rate

of

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 5
pictures.

m.

TMOTICE—E, M.
Watkins,
-is Morrill* Corner. Deerlng, is selling strictly
All
Wool Business Suits from $12 to $25.
Black Worsted Culawsy Suits from $18 to
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20. Pants from
oct5 8mon
$3 to $9.
first and second
on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
notes and
on life Insurance policies, bonds,

d|» -f m A/IA to loon on
®JL i *V/v"v* mortgages
anv

able.

Silver
and Plated Ware,
Clocks, Bronzes

Sterling

Optical Goods,

FRED L. MERRILL & GO.,
Opticians,

151 FEDERAL ST., Between Peart & Market Sts
GIVE US A CALL,

good collateral security. Terms reasonW. P. CARE, Room 6, 186 Middle St.
16-4

Forty words
one

week for 25

ANTED—By

Inserted under this head
eents, cash in advance.

an

experienced

man

with

YY
good references a position as bookkeeper or collector. J. M. F., Woodfords,
U-l
Me.
have on hand one hundred St.
Johns, American. Irish, Scotch and
Montreal girls waiting for employment In
hotels or private families. Women for cooking,
cleaning paint, or washing by the day or week.
Apply atSBBVi Congress St., MRS. PALMER’S
office.9-1

WANTED—I

ASSETS

fllO LET—Very desirable room, at No. 13(
Free street, near Congress Square. 5-2

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.
New

Mainspring*, th<
McKEN

Reailient Waltham

made, only 75c., warranted.
KEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.

best

augSdt

LET—Very comfortable winter room:
with board at 74 Spring St.
po26-4w

TO

RE^

STORES TO

Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re<S
Weston
C. A.
cently occupied by
Co., suitable for grocery or other business
in fine order and have an electric elevatoi
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire al
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
nov30dlm*
LOST

AND FOUND.

Torty words Inserted under
one

this head
week for 25 eents. cash in advance.

F. Maxwell on the wrapper. Will the finder
it with MISS MAXWELL at the
Jewelry counter at Owen & Moore’s and receive
reward.9-1
M.

bag
thimble marked “Alice from
LOST—A
between
Grace and
silk work

containing

a

gold

fhllena,

High and 1<3
Mabel,”
Deeriiig streets, leave at 14 Deering St.,
8-1
and be rewarded.

as

WANTED—Situation
in wholesale house.

salesman

Address,
PITCHER, 37 Lincoln street, City.

clerk
FRANK
8-1

or

WANTED—FEMALE H ELF,

Pullman train from Boston Friday

LOST—On
evening. Nov. 27.

lady’s

brown leather
etc.
money, ticket,
owner.
Please commua

containing

po(.'ketbook

variety store

room

in

with
sells

rear;

Chance.

Address G.

W. JACOBS, 189 Wash-

ington street, Boston, Mass.

12-1

ffllMBER LAND FOR SALE—5000 acres old
i original forest. Will cut 15,000 feet
spruce to the acre; well located for milling.
For further particulars apply to W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
18-1
OR SALE—Whips. We show the largest
and pest selected stock of whips in the
our prices are the lowest.
J. G.
M’GLAUGHLIN, manufacturers of harnesses,
55 Preble street.
1-1

1^1

city and

SALK—Two story house containing H
fitted for two families, income

FORrooms,

$240~per year. Has Sebago water and water
closet, in good repair and situated on Hamp-

near Federal street.
Price 82000. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42£ Exchange
street.11-2

shire

SALE—14 story house containing 8
rooms, in fair repair, and lot 40x80, situated on Howard street
near
Congress,
where property is advancing rapidly in va 1ue.
The above will be sold cheap to close an
estate. Fcr full particulars inquire of A. C.
LIBBY <fc CO., 42} Exchange street.
11-2

FOR

'VT’EW SEA SHORE HOTEL for sale or lease,
Ax
good patronage year round, net annual
income $2000, elegant ocean views, 6 acres
land,yielding vegetables for house, steamers
land bn premises, good opportunity for business, will exchange for property in Portland
or Lewiston.
W. H. WAljDRON &CO. 180
Middle street.
11-1

building
12
FORsizes 62x132 andadjoining
40x100, with
SALE—Two

a

lots,

foot*

of the best streets in the western
part of the city. Would exchange for improved real estate in or near Portland. Apply real estate office of FREDERICK S.
VAILL.
11-1
on

one

HORSEjJFOR
years old,
3
BROTHERS,

1150
will be sold low by
wharf.

lbs., 13
CHASE

SALE—Weighs

Long

11-1

SALE—Great Diamond Island, new
cottage with 12 rooms, nicely arranged,
one of the most sightly locations, handy to
either landing,greatest bargain ever offered.
Must be sold at once. W. H. WALDRON &

FOR

CO., 180

Middle street.10-1

SALE—A silver plated Messenharter
B flat cornet with case. Has been used
little.
Will sell for §20 cash if
sold at
very
once. Inquire at 15 Spruce street.
10-1

FOR

heed
week for 25 cents, oneh in advance.
or

middle

aged

lady

YY wanted to do general housework In a
small family In the country; a good home,
light work and small pay. Apply to E. G.
12-1
PERRY", Parsonsfield, Me.
Hit ANTED—For general

Y?

and

in
housework
wife, neat, trust-

experienced

young woman,

home

care of
seven.
and good
Apply with age,
to Mrs. B., P. O.
8-1

Portland

in

M9

VBHW.

this

hen

words tasortod under this heel
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—By

a

food

corner

Danforth.11-1

girls to get orders foi
a
nice
our teas and coffees and get
Gold rings, watchChristmas present free.
and
other
presilverware,
es, parlor lamps,
Send foi
miums too numerous to mention.
WM. SCOTT «& CO.,
mailed
free.
catalogue,

WANTED—Bovs
Congrss

and

_8-2

street.

Burnham Brand Beef
TT Extract in jars. For quality and flavor
tne best. Trv it and you will use no other.
Trade
and grocers.
For sale by druggists
supplied by jobbers. In stock at THOMP8-1
SON & HALL.

\\TANTED—Liebig’s

WANTED—To

buy second carriage

fixtures for saw mill. Address,
Press Office.

particulars, E. K.,
•m-mr a

vtuu_TTvAPvnnA

tn

and

giving
3-tf

Inventf irate

the

merit! of the wonderiul health agent,
Mechanical Massage. It cures chronic diseases
It cultivates, develops and
without medicine.
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
Call and investigate at 642 CONGRESS SX.
It

■WANTED—Many persons who take wtiskey,
"» morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease It has brought

upon them. If you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
Me., and be redeemed from such bondage.

HOUSE LOTS IN DEERING

UUVKHVC.

Very Cream of it All.

scarcity of good building lots in deplate worker: a
good)
sirable localities in Deering as in PortWANTED—A
PORT- land is becoming quite noticeable.
Or
steady job for the right man.
LAND TINWARE CO.14-1
Pleasant street, widen is now and always
be one of the very best in tire city, tiler*
will
CLERK—Strictly honest young is scarcely a house lot to be had at
any prior
man, of good habits, wanted as'hotel
apart from the plot of land fronting the eleolerk. Must be one who would make himself gant
residences of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. B.
each
Address
A.
year.
B. 51. Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the late T
more valuable
SANDERSON, No. 529 Congress street, Port- Frank Jones, 51r. J. C. Colesworthy and Dr.

THE

12-1

ver

.cases.

ones

in

silver, gold filled and sil-

Single and split seconds. McKENje26dtf

NEY the Jeweler.

lodging
FOR16 SALE—Boarding
rooms, well furnished, fine
had 70 boarders.near Castle

house,
dining
Square

room,has

theater, sold only on account of sickness.
Price §850. Easy terms. Investigate and find
bargain. G. Vv. JACOBS, 1139 Washington
10-1
street, Boston,Mass., Room 10.

FEED

uie

hungry by buying

broken bread

FOR

Forty

one

The

land, Maine.

HORSE TIMERS.

All the good

SALE—About 7 tons 3-4 inch round.
soft steel, will he sold at a bargaiu. J. A.
BAILEY. 5 Exchange St. Portland.

oot21-tf

under

10-1

WANTED.

WANTED—MALE HELP.
Forty words inserted

street.

of Goudy & Kent. Lots of 5 or 10 barrels, §1.25 per barrel. Single barrel, §1.50 per
barrel.10-1

novl9-4

$221,213,721.33.

SALE—General

FORfurnished living

light groceries, bakery, coal and wood and
grand chance to put In provisions right
amongst families; rent only $2.50 week;
price $250; heart of Boston. This is a rare

Reward is offered by
nicate with LEWIS E. 8TAFLES. Portsmouth,
2-2
N. H.

551

family of mun
worthy American woman who is a good
cook and all round competent housekeeper.
Good home and fail pay to the right party.
8-1
Box 461, Portland, Mo.

York,

x P
nat you are paying.
these prices with
Can save you money. Telephone 228-5. Best
10c: Best Rump Steak, 18c to
Round Steak,
22c; Fork Steak and Sausage, 10c; Fresh and
Fiokled Tripe 8c; 10 lbs. Squire’s Pure Lard,
60c; Salt Fork by the strip, 6c: Forequarter
of Lamb. 6c to <c; Best lean Smoked Shoulders, Tic; fine Roast Beef, 8c, 10c, 12c; nice
Corned Beef, 2c, 4c, 6c; 22 lbs, Granulated
Sugar, §1.00; 10 lbs. Rolled Oats, 26c; 12
bars Laundry Soap, 25c; 5 lbs. nice Carolina
nice
Rice, 25c; Red Alaska Salmon, 10c;
Canned Corn, 6c; best Baltimore Peaches,
10; Trophy Tomatoes, 8c; try our 25c Tea and
Coffee; Fine Cooking molasses, 25c and 35c
JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wilmot
gal.
12-1
Street, Cash Grocers.

and

Christmas good«
get up’s in
toys—low prices, C. L. LUFKIN. Woodfords.
The place to buy
FOUND—
for the children. The newest

street,

ler, by young
Best of.references. Address
C. B. P., Press Office.9-1

on* WtttK IWr

14-1

SALE—Compare

y>

please leave

WANTED—Position
T

pleasant

GROCERY

uNK WEEK

g

street.

e

any
Strout, these lots the very choicest of
first time offered fos

9-1

SALE—At Oakdale; new house on Pitt
street: containing 7 rooms and a bath, hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, large lot; will
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
Exchange street.dec9 d4w

EOR

SALE—A full line of saw mill
machinery inclnding engines, boiler and
water wheels. Also shavings fans and heatJ. A. BAILEY,
ing and drying apparatus.
5 Exchange street, Portland.
8-1

FOR

SALE—Hotel at Brownneld, Me., known
as the “Central Housealso one of tlio
best stores in Oxford county one mile from
railroad station. In the second story of store
are five large nice rooms for a family.
Water in
ELI P>.
building. Terms low and favorable.

FOR

BEAN.

dec4-4

SALE—If you
there before I do tell
’em Hawes lias just received the largest
variety of violins, mandolins, guitars, banjos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchandise for the holidays ever seen in Portland ;
after trying my superior strings I am confident your trade will continue at this
emporum of music. HAWES, 414 Congress St.

get

FOR

__28-lm
latest
goods,
FOR SALE—Christmas
priced articles to be found
the

iety of low
the three cities.

C. L.

var-

iu

LUFKIN, Woodfords.
2-2

SALE—You touch the button and

I’ll

Please call and examine
FORdo the rest. music
instruction
books,

popular

songs,
books for all instruments, music bindes,
music rolls, music boxes just rceived for the
holidavs.
Everybody sings “Mother was a
Lady” qr play Connie Hawes’ “Electric
Schottiscli,” for sale by HAWES, 414/Jongress

street.28-lm
SALE—Do you play
FOR
its toolet, tootle, toot,

with
on the flute,
or a violin, cornet,

clapnet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, aceordian,
drug, etc.? If not, why not? By all means
buy one. Everybody will waul you for a
neighbor. HAWES, 414 Congress street, sells
28-lm

’urn.

SALE—Musical instruments for the
Hawes has such bargains in
holidays.
elegant musical instruments that customers
patronize him foi?pianos,music boxes,violins,
banjos, guitars, mandolins, liarmoncas, cornets, clarionets, superior viplin and banjo
sitings, popular music, music books, music
rolls and everything in the music
line.
Please call. HALVES, No. 414 Congress street.
OR

all, are now for the
ANTED—Smart, wlde-a-wake salesmen. and
build
will
to those who when ready
3S5
Salary or percentage,
Congress sale
Don’t miss a
modern first class residences.
12-1
28-lm
stroet, Room 3. Call trom 9 to 12.
and feel bad about it later on A
good
thing
J.
General
the
cents per foot is no object when
SALE—I
the
OR
MAN with 9250 wanted in sales- few
give
you
straight
tip,
choice of permanent residence is in question Ip dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are
room In Boston, show cases, store
and as vour very
Look
life may be at stake.
for the State of Maine.
excellence”
and
how
“Great
Scott”
and
furniture
Salodlce fixtures
specialties.
surroundings “par
this property over and if the
for a
them
holiday
to
othett they sell, examine
and all
ary and half Interest. Apply by mall
are not entirely satisfactory
also the elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
features conducive to good results In home present,
Following in the lipes of progress Indicated in the forms of investment insur JAMES SHAY, purchasing Agent, 75 Kilby
Violins and other musical instillments just
lo-1
13
street,
Boston._
28-lm
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St.
ance aiready in use by this company.
WANTED—Two or three first class bridge
V*
riveters. Apply at NEW BRIDGE, CumSA LE—One large oak and
birdseye
•.i-'

■?'

.j1 /

;

W. FITZPATRICK,

Agent

A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond
Is Now

YOUNG

Policy

Offered.

berland Mills, Westbrook. Me.

8-t

STREET,

JOHN C. SMALL,
0Ct9

Executive Special Agent.
e<xl2in

DR^JP

BIBBER, I^ORmaple sideboard, cost $100; price& $25.
CO.
Must be sold at once.
F. O. BAILEY
,iOv26-4
Dentist,

MIEN WANTED AT ONCE

Each bond having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually in gold for
Two first class firemen on Cumberland
dollars per day—365 days
These bonds coal; wages two
twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
lost time.
Address, stating
in a year—no
are negotiable and oan be converted into oaeh readily on all the financial exchanges recommendations and experience (no attenunless recent references be given).
tion
paia
wherever
and
would be in demand
conservative Investof America and Europe,
dec!2dlw ;
J. M. LAVIN, Berlin, N. H.
ments are bought and sold. Too great stress cannot be laid upon the advantage of
WANTED—AQltNTS.
relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their
seeking investment for life insuiance funds. Sample forms of the policy and bonds,
Forty words inserted under this head
and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for inspec- one week
0® cents, cash in advance.
the
of
at the office
company.

fflunieij

No. 37 Plum Street.

TO RENT—In the new Baxtei
Congress street; single or er
suite: thoroughly fire proof; good light and
electric
ventilation;
light; steam heat: jauitoj
service, etc., etc. For full particulars apply tc
7-1
Real Estate Office of FRED’K S. VAIuL.
on

HOTEL

BERRY,

and (gmd

169 Neal street.10-1

years’ experience.

as book keeper or casliwoman who has had fire

A

183 MIDDLE

$$cclc}

ROOMS

San Francisco dressmakcan furnish
er who is competent and
city reference, to go out by the day.
rice as low as can be consistent with good
work. Inquire of MRS. HOWARD. 184 York

WANTED—Young

tion,

STEPHEN

LET—Sunny furnished room
with gas. Also pleasant furnished front
on
second
floor with alcove; steam
room
and gas. bath room on same floor.
Applj
TO

WANTED—SITUATION 4.

one

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO-

Jewelry,
Pocketbooks,

Deering streets, containing 7 rooms and
bath, with modern improvements,at a moderate rental. For particulars apply to real
estate office of FREDERICK S. YAILL. lp-l

CO., 46 Exchan

LEY &

rilRY our plant food,especially prepared for
X the vigorous growth of plants and to
keep the earth loose and moist. Put up in
novl9-4
pound packages at five cents each. Our
Owen & Moore’s and the fool choice hyacinth and lily bulbs are at recustom tailor, LOST—Between
of High 8t., a bundle with the name of duced prices.
W. C. SAWYER, 9 Preble

*•

of New

conveniently arranged uppleasantly located near High

RENT—A

FORper rent

and

LOST—A

salary to the right person.
experienoe and references
Box 163S, Portland, Me.

Watches,
Diamonds,
Rings,

TO

MASSAGE is for rheumapair of spectacles with A. Lloyd,
tism, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dysOptician on the case. Lost between
pepsia, constipation and other chronic diseases, Carter’s jewelry store and 147 State street. A
for palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints. suitable reward given when returned to the
To retain or regain health you should get parWentworth, Spring street. MRS. W. H. HUBticulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m.. BARD.11-1

with children, to assist in the
WANTED—A
Proprietorc and
to teach two boys ages four and
declldlw

-

LET—-A nice convenient rent in good repair at 106 Green street above Portland,
moderate price.
Inquire on the premises
or of A. E. FREEMAN, 16 Exchange street.
lltf

WANTED—All

Forty words Inserted under this

FURNISHERS,

'»

at

tin

later date.

un-

j druggists,nov21dlm
or second
TO LOAN—On first
estate, stocks,
mortgages on real
or
any good
bonds, life Insurance policies,

*

One Price

baggage

glLHV

blood,

A. H.
masters

Wm. H. Bailey,
ticket agent, Maine Central Railway, Burnham Junction, Me.; A. D. Millett,
express
Burnham,
agent Maine Central Railway,
Me.; Oshea A. Johnson, section foreman
Maine Ce..tial Railway, Burnham,
Me.;
Albert E. Hanson, conductor G. T. By.,
Portland, Me.; Mrs. G. W. Tobey, 91 Federal
For
sale by
all
street, Portland, Me.

s»r

of us that

an

ever

Wm. G. Tobey,
Union Station, Portland;

10c, gentlemen p.

PAN!

pair.

HO

NfECHANICAL
-t’A

Perrin’s Gloves, at $1.75

Heavy

TO

LIVURA

KXX

persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw's
693 Congress stree t,one door above

Linen Reversible Collars, 18c
at $1.98 a suit. Formei
Working Pants, at $1. $1.25, SUITS,
a box.
11.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00. Fine price, $S.OO.
Smoking Jackets, from $3 to
Dress Pants, at $4, 4.50, $5, $6
ODD SHORT PANTS at 19<
$12.
fend $7100 dozen-odd
and 31c a pair.
Slender Purses
Don't
Fear
Cardigan Jackets from 98c to short pants, all wool, douibli
seat and knee, 45c n

the

vuauutuilj

Common Suspenders, from Sc
to 75c a pair.

10O doz. Neckties at 19c eaoh.
of

used

all

Cii

Burrell,

securities;

waterproof.
lot

^iv

interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48$ Exchange street,
nov7-4
up one flight.

We carry an Immense line ol

One

have

in
the
diseases of
skin,
kidneys, liver and nervous system:

and
UMHen's Business Suits at $5.00, MACKINTOSHES
25c, 45c, 75c, 9Sc, Si.25, 1.50,
16.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00. BRELLAS.
1.75, 2.00 and 2.50 each.
In still finer grades, at $15,
MACKINTOSH
One
lot of
Contoocook A Underwear, at
16.00. 18.00, 20.00, 22.00 and
at $5.00, guaranteed $1.08 each.
COATS
26.00 a suit.

Men's Odd Cents.

They

from 50c to $3,

A

LET—Tenement of seven large pleasant rooms with hot water, $17; and five
room rent with bath, $16; also best store below postoffice. SOUTHWORTH BROS., 105
Middle street.
1-11

FOR

virtue

Mufflers, from 25c

Suspenders
glass boxes, from
pair.

__11-1

TO

you such a
A thousami of

1CJUCU1CS tuiu

each.

Silk

High streets. Inquire
JAMES H. HALL, 245 Commercial street.

beol

WE

Holidays.

Silk Mufflers,

improvements,

tween State and

MONEY

Handkerchiefs,

$1

will

AND

I

Cashmere

water,

I
buy
ring at
pretty the
RENT—A pleasant lower rent on Sprint
bes
them,
McKenney’s.
St. near State. Price only $12.00. Alsc
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
desirable rents on the following streets
several
and wedding rings a speciality. McKKNNY
Cumberland, High, .spruce, Congress,Brackett
The Jewetar, Monument Square
janl6ft
etc.
Apply to Real Estate office, 1st Nat
etc.,
TO LOAN—On first
second DA. UIU
or
mortgages on real estate, personal
IF TOIB WATCH KICK
property, stocks, bonds or any good collateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
will talc« the kick out ot It and make
42
1-2
street.
14-4
CO.,
Excliange
keep goed time. Mainspring* 75n, clear
lng *1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
XTO better endorsement of Pitcher’s Livura
$1.50; all work nrstolais. McKENJiEY, Th<
11
and Livura Ointment could be asked
janl5tf
Jeweler. Monument Sauare.
for than the names of the appended railroad

45c each.

75c and

a

rooms

RENT—In Gardiner. Me., next to th<
P. O., a large handsome store, heated bj
1-2
steam. Apply to F. PATTEN.

MABRY ME ARRABALA.

Handkerchiefs, plain
fancy, at 10c, 15c, 25c and

Silk

447 Cumberland street, containing
fw
FORlatest style, cost $200 within Register,
8
and bath, heated with liol
HOUSE
months. Must be sold at once. F. O. BAIwith all modern

~

Linen
and

BARGAINS are our Overcoats,
at $15.00, 18.00, 20.00, 22.00,
£5.00, 28.00, 30.00 and 35.00.

decllflaw

Goold’s drug store, 677 Congress SL,
der Congress Square Hotel, and by
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

to

stores combined. His 95c alarm clock
to
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c

For the

Children’s Reefers

T. W. Kinser & Sons, Tsire Haute,
ind., *92,148.
The awarding of the contract Will be
F. O’Donnell, a well-known
druggist of Parsons, Pa., in speaking of
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy says: “Several times in
the last few years when suffering with
cramp or diarrhoea I have made a personal test of the value of this remedy.
The effect in each instance was almost
immediate relief.” For sale at H. P. S.

WE WANTED A CLOCK

IF

r

wear from $3.50
the new and attractive (or school
$4.00.
durable
from
bandselect
styles,
some garments, at $3.98, 5.00,
6.00, 8.00, 10.00 and 12.00.
Still liner and unapproachable
At Low Prices.

Mr. T.

KAY’S CREAM BAAM is a positive core.
Apply Into the nostrils. It la quickly absorbed. 60
eeots at Druggists or by mall; samples 10c. by mail.
5£LY BROTHERS. 64 Warren St., New York City.

hate
woek for 25 ceata oaab hi advance.

OFFICES
Block

go
McKenney’s because he has
WE more up-to-date
Clocks than all the other

Children’s Overcoats

All

OPEN EVENINGS.

a

!__9-3

men.

203.

announced at

CHAS

a

Men's Fine Overcoats.

Jewelers and

Pennell O’Hern, Yonkers, N. Y., #88,-

SHERRY’S new hair cutting room, 453
1-2 Congress St. near Elm (up ou© flight)
is fully equiped with the electric hair brush.
No danger of taking cold after cutting, when
this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt.)

TRADING HERE.

and
X., *63,519.
Bdward W.Bverson, Providence, R. 1.,
AT LOWEST PRICES,
*66 900.
Construction
and
Hartford Peeing
for Cash or on Weekly or Monthlj
Co., Hartford, Conn., *75,707.
Payments.
Mairs & Lewis, New Xork, #66,158.
Gardner C. Luther, Providence, R. I.,
*76,416.
Conorete

accountant and good

office._

IT IS BECAUSE THEY SAVE MONEY

OF COURSE YOU WILL

Manhattan

real

on

money

penman
situation of some kind,
has had twenty years’ experience in business
>nd can give best of references. Correspondence solicited, and same will bel considered
confidential. Address ACCOUNTANT, this
9-1

buying and selling transactions.

t

Bids Opened.
Bids for the gun emplacements to be
were
built at Great Diamond Island
opened Saturday afternoon at the office
Lieut. Col. A. N. Damrell of the
of
United States corps of engineers. The
names of the bidders and the amouht
of their bids were as followsi
Wo. Morgan, TrentoD, N. J., 1110,065.
Mollay Sheehan, New Rochelle, N.

to borrow

or

Parties

is wak$60.00,
MollENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
anl5dtf

gave her Castoria.

By Their Crests Perhaps.
She—So you have crossed the ocean 64
times? You must be getting used to it.
He—Yes, considerably. I have lately
got so that I recognise over half the waves
we meet.—Brooklyn Life,

build,

thorough
NOTICE-A
±1
wants a

The reason that governs

This is the reason.

NO.

is It sentiment or accident?

26 and 28 Monument Square, Portland, Me.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, die gave them Castoria,

to

short time.

security can obtaift funds on favorable
SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augSdtf

estate
terms.

3

WHY do so many people trade at this store? WHY do they come from far away
WHY do they return regularly season
as well as near at home?
WHY do they tell their friends to come?
after season?

Double Quartette

Georgianna Russell

wishing

or

14-1

--

nces,

Ou mortgages for long

"ATOTTCE—M. M. Nansen, the tailor, 507J
Xl Congresfc street, over Owen, Moore &
Co.’s,makes overcoats at ready made prices.
Fit guaranteed and best of trimming used.
Repairing and pressing at lowest prices.

da^

c

TO LOAN.

MONEY

|

WHY DO THEY ?

E

street

11—A very interesting
and well attended Suuday school convention was held iu the First Baptist church
Yarramifb, Monday alternoau and evenMr. Barrows
ing, December 7. ReV.
was chosen president and Rev. Mr. Rawton secretary. Mr. Thomas Varney, of
Windham, was the first speaker of the
afreFnion giving an instructive address
on “ntTm Work of
the Teacher." Mr. the same story.
N, 8. Greet, of SomerVllle, Mess., gave
Deputy Sterling and Officers Diokett
a'‘Chalk Talk” .to the children. Air.
and Jones testified that the respondents
aris
an
talk
Greet
their
accomplished ohslt
had been drinking, as shown by
tist and more than interested all present,
condition when arrested.
bqth the children and ndult6. Mr. Greet
stand
the
took
Then the respondent!
Is inimitable as a speaker, both in manstory in
and gave their version of the
ner and matter.
Mr. Greet also gave a whicn they made Snyder appear as
the
most interesting and helpful address ou
assailant. Kaler said they had drnn
"The Uke of the Blackboard in Piimary oniv a little of a pint of whiskey ti e
RnnAaw fanhnnl Wnvlr * *
A V. Vhfl UTPnillLf
bought at. the agency. ne saici iney gm
Besssioh. Mr. Greet, to the delight of most
of it away to a friend.
the large audience present, gave another
Sentences of four months in jail >e<
the
chulk talk, taking
as his subject
fines of *10 and one-balf costs each mi
master
Hebrew Captive Maid and her
Appeals were taken and bai
Kaaman. Kev. T. F. Millett of Gorham, imposed.
to the amount of *300 each ordered.
State Field Secretary gnve an address
Clement W. Kastman appeared to stst>
on Normal Work.
Mr. Greet gave an- bis desito to withdraw bla appeal 10 ecu
other talk on Primary Work. A permatences of four months in jail. The coin
was
nent Sunday School Association
mitmsnt paper* were at once Issued ard
cf
towns
of
the
in
the
interest
organized
exeoufion of the sentences ordereo.
Yarmouth and Breeport with the followOther cases disposed of were:
ing officers and committee: Pres. Mr.
Edwin Morrill. Intoxication; lined (j
L. K. Cook, of the Baptist Sunday and cost*. Paid.
school, Yarmouth; vice president, superAlphonso Cole. Intoxication; finer,
intendent of
Congregational Sunday and costs. Paid.
school, Freeport; secretary and treaturer,
Patriok O’Donnell and Martin O'Do
Bov. B.
Lawton, of the Methodist nell. Affray ; fined *10 and one half ecu
church, Yarmouth; executive committee, eacn. Both paid.
Mr. W. W. Mair, superintendent of the
Intoxication
Thomas C. McDermott.
First Parish Sunday sohool, Yarmouth, 30
days in county jail.
SO day:
superintendent of South Freeport SunCoddoII.
Intoxication;
Margaret
school, Mr. J. H. Amick, of Baptist in city house of correction.
on
oommittee
school,
Freeport;
Sunday
Intoxicate r:
Walter A.
Whitney.
primary work, Miss Gertrude Richards fined $3 and costa.
junior superintendent at First Parish
John Conley. Intoxication; 30 days i
Sunday school, Yarmouth, Mrs. Kay county jail.
John W. Kelley. Vagabond; 40 deys
Thompson, of the Baptist Sunday school,
of oounty jail.
Mies
Annie Lawton,
Yarmouth,
Methodist Sunday school, Yarmouth:
The Death Bate.
three other mem hers to be appointed by
the Sunday schools of Freeport.
There were 17 deaths in Portland til:
Rev. Mr. Clayton, of Boston, preached
ing the week which ended Saturday uoon.
Sunday at the First Parish church.
Two of the deaths were accidental, dor
The annual fair of the ladies of the to falls.
oaused I,,
The others were
Control society,held on Tuesday and Wedasthenia, carcinoma, convulsions, me:nesday afternoons and evenings, was a branous croup,
valvul
diphtheria,
thorough success.
the
of
meningitis
disease
heart,
The tenth drill and ball of the Yarpneunephritis, peritonitis, phthisis,
mouth Fire Department will be held at monia, senility 3, septicaemia, suicide
comMasonic hail December 16. It is
plimentary to Captain Conley’s drill
Stricken With Paralysis.
squad Co. L., First Regiment of PortMrs. Maty Baker of this olty, while a
land. The music will be by Blanchard’s
tending the funeral of her nephew, E-i
orchestra. The drill is at 8;
grand ward
1. Dearborn at Biddeford, Thmmarch et 8.30.
am!
was stricken wftb paralysis,
Several weeks ago Kev. J. H. Barrows day,
at Mr. James L. MiUlkea’s, at Saco, i
announced that the Baptist ohurch was
a critical condition.
to celebrate its one hundredth anniversary
of oragnization on January 19; 1897, and
Special Train for Gen. Beal’s Funeral.
in connection with this fact mentioned
A speoial train will “leave the Grand
that there was a church debt of about
statio'n this morning at 10.80
$800 which it would be desirable to re- Tmnk
He has al- o’clock for Norway to taka all who wist
move before the anniveraary.
ready received for this purpose subscrip- to attend the funeral of the late G*u.
will
end returning
tions to that amount and the organiza- George L. Beal,
Fares f it’on willgoomnience its second century’s leave Norway at ! 4 o'clock.
debt.
red
untrammelled
peed.
work
by
All members of Portland Command.;
The Fortnightly club meats with Mr.
Baker on Tuesday evening, De- of Knights
Templar and Loyal Legion
L. H,
are requested to attend ti.c
who can,
cember 16, at 7.80.
from
funeral.
Roll Call—Quotations
Tennyson,
Legend of King Arthur's Oouutry,
WIT AND WISDOM.
Miss Hill
Women of the Idylls,
Miss Holt
Our Beautiful Language.
Extracts from Guenerere,
“This is a great oountryP’’
Mrs. Whitoomb
“Yes, With a great language. I heard
Extracts from Passing of
one man say of another that the only wuy
to make him dry up was to soak him.’’—
The next meeting of the Philoioglan
Enauirer.
society will be held at N. Y. A. Friday Cincinnati
evening, December 18, at 7.80 (harp.
on ReminisRoll Call—Short Stories

Music,
Recitation,
Poem—The Philo,
Oration,

Forty words inserted under this

Forty words inserted under tkii
ado

SALK—One

badly
*
John J. Kaler, Jr., and From
J. A. Perkins’ store had in bills $41 which how
Kab
the
came
into
Cusich
place.
he vut ill a paper hag for safety and
conAnd wanted to play pool and Snyder
alien he got home lie -could not
sented. Then there was a dispute ov*r
or
money.
paper bag
the play, during which Ousioh,accordinfFrank Reisuer, of
Dnmarisootta, who to Snyder, hie him from behind, breakclothes.
h.s
collects eggs for G. R. Hall, had a smash ing his nose and tearing
t
Blood from the Injured member streamof some 30 eggs by his team starting to
v. ti s
clothes
The
over Snyder’s clothes.
>
run.
produoed und their condition amply
15.
Mrs. W.
Llaney and daughter norated Snyder’s testimony, bnydev ’■.

Martha, of Waldoboro, have been visiting relatives and fiiends in town.
J. A. Perkins is moving into his new
store.
There was a nook tie festival at
town
hail Tuesday evening last.
The smelt Ashing on Daraariscotta bay
is good. Nearly a hundred houses are on
the ice
For the three post otlices in town there
will be nbeut a
dozen candidates for

Hood for

Nose,

In Judge

i>

words or loss inserted under this
one week for 25 cts. in advance.

Forty

..niinmin...lllllllllll...II1I1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11I11HE

Correspondents.
NOBLEBORO.

__^

~

ltroken
Snyder Tells How He Came by His

Items of

j --|

'i^ ELfiANKOUS.

ITHE POLICE COURT-

TOWNS.

559

CONGRESS

STREET,
Opp.

Baxter

Block,

Portland. Me.

Silvei
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
fillings, 90c to $1.00. Cement, 60c to 75c
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas ant
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0(
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets
$6.00, $8.00 ana $10.00. Thorough ad
skillf ul treatment of all dental diseases
agents to take terri- Examinations and advice free. Offic<
tory for a first class specialty in diffor- hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5.
Ap
ent^pkrts of the New England states. A pointments solicited by mail.
No
bona of^ioo required to cover stock.
oct22eocl6m
cash. 8. H. CHAMBERLAIN, Supt., 639 Ex14d3t :
change Building, Boston, Mass.

WANTED—Sellable

V

On
wh

F.
(Bfi

H. E. MILLS,
Piano Tuner
Order slate

at

CbanplePs Music Stor., 431
Coajrress

street.

OR SALE—Driving horse; weighs about
1000 pounds; good driver,double or single,
jell cheap as
not afraid ol anything;
SOULE <& ROBINwe have no use tor him.
26-tf
SON, 201 Commercial street.

wiil^

SA LE— A second hand furnace in good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
17tf

FOR

SALE—Musical

instruments.

Dull

but Hawes has such bargains in
FORtimes,
muscial Instruments that customers

elegant
will patronize

him lor pianos, music boxes,
harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas. cornets', claronets, superior violin
music
and banjo strings, popular music,
book3, music rolls and everything in the
Please call.
music line.
HAWES’, No. 414
f'onsrress street.

31-4mos

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76c, warranted for one year. M’KENNKY
the Jeweler, Monument aquar ?
je26<Uf

COURTOF APPEALS.
WliRt Portland Lawyers Think

A’sjlreg. lOOVa
New 4’« coup..n,.
Central Pacificists.102%
Denver & E. G.i 1st.110

FINANCIAL AMU COMERCIAI
the

of

bers of the bar. In brief it is to establish an appellate court, in audition to
the existing supreme court, tho new tribunal
to he exclusively a court of apthose who favor the
change that it would leniove any objection which may be entertained to the
present system in which the present supremo court at tho law terms reviews
Some
cases tried before its members.
is

argued by

years ago, tbo law was amended so that
no longer
the judge who
tried a case
sits when it is taken to the law oourt,
but there are some members of the bur
who favor a still greater change. A
PRESS reporter Saturday asked a number of Portland lawyers about the proposed ohange. Some said they were not
in a position to express an opinion. Oth-

Staple Products in flu
Leading Markets.

Quotations

Delaware*! Hudson CanalCo.125%
Delaware,Laekawana &(Wesfl56

..

names

cf

those

who

have

no

regular

okuroh home, and naming some denomination or church as their choice. A few
said they did not care to attend ohurob,
but it will be worth something to the
churohee to know the addresses of these,
so that
their mission to go and seek
“all” may he peifurmed.
Many children will he reached also,
nud invited to come to Sunday schcol.
These cards will be delivered at once
to the pastors cf the churches named as
preferred, who will confer with the Sunday school superintendents, and together
will arrange for n call upon the
they
families who have asked to be recognized
by them.
The canvassers report a kind and courteous reception in nearly every iustancs.
A very few, who probably dia not understand the real mission of the callers,
treated them bluntly or frivolously, but
it is safe to say that the people of Portlaud es a rule are thoughtful and refined
enough to appreciate any worthy effort
tn build up the churches.

FROM BRIDGTON TO HARRISON.

1

Oil.

Oranges.

0 0000 00 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
9%
Jamaica... .360®4 00
Ligoma. 9%
000
surrento.
Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Asuai
isggs.
1%
©30 Devoe's brilliant 11%
NearDv....
In half bbls lc extra
Kastern extra.. ©28
Fresh Western..26(627
Raisins.
Musetl.60 lb bxs5©7%
Held. 190 20
London lay’rll 75©20C
jsuttei.
Coal.
Creamerv.fncy..20022
Retail—delivered.
GlltEdee Vr'mt.19020
Choice.16016 Cumberland 00004 50
Cheese.
Chestnut....
06 26
N. Y. fct‘ryli%®12
8 00
Franklin....
Vermont ...11%«*12
Lehln.....
*6 25
400
Sage,....
12%«13 Pea.

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.
Grain

vnsAL

Dec.

May.

....75%
Closing.....7 4 Vs

79%
78%

Opening......

CORN.

Dec.
Opening.....22 Vs
Closing... .... 22%

May.
26

26%

OATS.

Dec

May.
20%

Opening.......17%

EJ20%

losing.17%
port ft.

Preliminary Survey of the New Narrow

Gaugo

Koad

01

enlng.
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Mr. Frederick J. llsley, of the firm of
Ilsley and Uuminings, civil engineers.'
has completed the preliminary sutvey on
the extension of the Bridgton & Saco
Kivcr railroad from Bridgton to Harrison.

extension of
Mr. lsley say a that the
and
this road will be live miles long
beautiful
a
country.
passes through
follows
After skirting the mountain it
along tbe shores of Long Pond, passing
of
Utils
North
village
through the pretty
Bridgon uud under the shade of the classic Bridgton academy where so many of
makers have been eduMaine’s law
Tbe grrtdo cf the extengjon will
cated.
iuhu
Da very easy ru neap hiiu imIt will probably
lio easily built.
about $4,2CO a mile to construct tbe

run

co»t
nar-

There
Mr. Ilsle7 thinks.
row gauge,
are only thiee small rtrenms to cress and
a forty
the largest bridge will be only
Tbe road will probably be
foot span.
summer.
built during tbe coming
80

At the

Portland Club.

The Portland club are to have a enpper
affair
The
tonight] at k'thelr rooms.
Is to be uu informal reception tendered
to Governor-elect Llewollyn Powers of
Senator Day
cf Penobscot
Boulton.
county is expeoted to be present and Sir.
George Libby will bo presont aa a representative of the Lincoln club. It Is also
expected that Governor Cleaves will l e
of the evenpresent as one of the guests
ing. Informal speeches will be made at
the close of the supper.

'losing....76%
CORN.

Dec.
Opening....22 Vs

May.
26

26%

Closing..22%
OATS.

May.

Deo.

20%
20%

Opening.17%
Closing.17
PORK.

Jail.
7 60
7 06

Openlne.
Closing.
Rnafnn

...
Urnob

M art

*r_

The following are the 1 test closing quotalions ol stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central. 4s. 64
Atchison, Xop.;& Sauta.Fe. R. 14
Boston & Maine.166
do
pfil

Maine Central.1S1
9%
Union Pacific.
American Bell.20n%
American Sugar, common.116%
sugar, hfd.103
Ueu Mass., ptd.oG
common. 10
do
7%
Mexican Centra!.
Kork Manufacturing Co. 762%
627%
Laconia Man. Co.

New York Sugar Market.
NEW YORK Dec. 12—The following are the
juotations on refined Sugars at New York:
Cut loaf.6

Crushed.6
Powdered.

Granulated.4%
Pine

granulated.1.4%

Coarse granulated.4%
Extra fine granulated.4%

Con. granulated.4%
Cubes. .4%
Mould A.
Confectioners A...*%
No. ..6.81
No. 7. 3%
No. 8.3.09

The following transfers of real estate
in this county have been recorded in
the Registry ol Deeds:

Deering.

8t’%
80%

Opening...,.7644

Real estate Tn-usrers.

Otis T. Haskell of Harrison to the
Hurnhsm & Morrill Company of Portland, for Si, a lot of land in Harrison.
Mjror. IC. Moore to Ida L. Hartley,
koth of Deenug, for SI, a lot of laDd in

May

Dec.

Mining Stocks.
YORK. Dec. 11. 1888.—The following
10 Jay» closing qtiouuions oi mining stocks:

MG'
ire

Col.

Coal.'.

Hokclne Coal...

Romestake,

II. S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

In the United States District court Saturday murniug, Charles C. Pomeroy of
Presquo Isle was lined 120 and costs in
Ho puid the fine.
a liquor case.
A similar csss against David Cyr of
until the Februwas
continued
Caribou
ary term.

do pfi.10%
Mexican....

Portland.

Now York

Quotations on stocks and Bond
(By Telegraph,
The following arc to-dav’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Dec. 12.
Dec. 11.
J
J20
New 4s, reg,
120%
do
120
120%
coup,

ton.

7%
92
19

76%
102%
13%
23
103
147

96%
11

46

177%
l6S/s
25

166
20%
«>8%
74%

130
48%
131

J12

115?2r
3%
9
40

Boardman. Rich, Bangor

Bertha V. Wilson. Millbridge for Boston.
Sch Lizzie Brewster, Peabody, Calais lor bos-

Sell Rod Jacket, Mullen, Rockland for Boston
Sch Mazurka, Stinson, Rockland for BostonSell Peiiiaquld, Wheeler. Kockport for Boston
Sell Laura T Chester. Beal, itockport for Bos-

Sell Kagle, Bangor for Boston.
Sell Mary Farrow. Winterport for Boston.
Willie, Doer Isle, with stone.
Sell Rosa E. Davis, Georgetown. Me.
Sells Annie E Lane, and Albert W Black,shore
flailing.
Sloop M M Hamilton, Deer Isle, with stone.
Sob

16%

86%

J B Coyle.

St John, NB— E
Sch Kew-a. (Br) McLean,
Churchill & Co.
JR
Sch Railroad Simmons, Friendship
Blake.
Sell St Leon, Tracy, Millbridge—J H Blake.
Sell Hattie Loriug, Rice. Steuben—J H Blake.
Sell Fanuv Earl. Stanley. Isleford—J H Blake.
Sch Kienzi. Cliatto, Sedgwick—J H Blake.
Sell Clinton. Norton, Millbridge—J H Blake.
Soli Silas MeLodn, Morrill, Camden—J u
Blake.
Sell Mary Ellen.Finer, Rockland—Paris Flouring Co.
Sell Eastern Light, Lindsay. Calais—Doten
Grain Co,
SUNDAY. Dec 13.

Produce Market.

BOSTON, Dec. 3 2, 1896.—The following are
of Provisions, etc,;

to-day’s quotations

FLOUR.
4 65(84 90.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 70@4 50.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 60®4 85.
Winter; patents. 6 10®5 20.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Sprlngpatents.

Jobbing price

2oc

higher.

MEATS.
Porlr. long and short cut. & ban el.
Pork, light and hvy oack3 $u BO.
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork SO (’0: do beef $23
Been pickled. $7 0089 00.

buy

can

you

SKATES
at

store

onr

than

Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan, Harding. New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sell M M Read, Mliis, l'rovincetown for Rockland.

cheaper
in

place

any

Dec 7. sch

For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
Boston
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.

EASTERN DITISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway JuncWolf
tion,
boro, 0.00 a. m.; Biddeford,

Portsmouth, Aroesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, $2.00, $9.00, a. in., §1.00,

$6.00p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58a. m., 12.51,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDA Y TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmooth. Newburyport Salom, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
p. in.

°niiirough

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Barcelona

Geo E Walcott,

PRICES FROM 35 CENTS UP,

Ar at Newcastle, NWS, Dec 4, ship Sterling,
Davis. Sydney, to load for San Francisco.
Sid im Manila Dee 11, ship John Currier,Lawrence, New York.

10 25.
bbL

Office U. S. Light House Inspector, )
}
First District.
Portland. Me.. Dec 10,1896. )
Notice Is hereby given that the following
iron buoys In tills district were, on Dee 10th,
cuauged to spars lor the winter season.
[Sorrento Harbor, Maine.]
Jones Ledge buoy, red. No 2. 2d clas nun, replaced by spar, same color and number.

tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J.FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.

Dram Island Ledge Buoy, red, No 2,1st class

nun. replaced by spar, same color and numbor.
Bean Island Ledge Buoy, black. No 3. 2d class
can, replaced by spar, same color and number.
Ingalls Ledge Buoy, red, No 0. 2d class nun,
replaced by spar, same color and number.
Moon Ledge Buoy, black. No 5, 2d class can,
replaced by a spar, same color and number.
By order ot tire L. H. Board.

6@8.

Lambs, 6® 8.
Hogs, cltyrdressed,6V4 c$r fh; country, EgSVic.
Turkeys.Northeru, voung, fat 1S®17.
Turkeys, Western,iced 12@14e.
Chickens, North, fresh.‘.JOg 14c.
Chickens,Western,8glOc, fancy higher.
Fowls. Northern. @l2c.
Fowls, Western.lced 8glOe.
PKODCCB.

Batter. Northern eream.choice. 23®24c,
Butter.[orm, Western choicei22dfc23c.
Butter. Dairy.North.best, 18® 19c,
Butter, do good, I6@17c.
Butter, do commou. 114(13.
Butter, unit, crm 14*15.
Ladle packed 10@11.|
Cheese, new Noitnern choice lOElOVic; West
choice 8VI®9Vie.
Eggs, hennery choice. 33835*. East 25@26c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 244 26c
Western freshl 26824c.
Jobs, Vi»tc higher.
Beans. North, smalllpea.l 2081 30.
-i Pea. marrow, l cogi 05.
Med. New York andJVt 31 00@110.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 35©i 40:red ktd.l 40@1 65.
California, 1 40@l 65.
Hay—Now. fancy, $1(1 60®$17 00.
Newjgood S15@$16.
New, Lower grades $12g?14.
Eye straw—$19 00*20 00.
Oat straw $0®$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co ffebrons. choice, bush 40®45.
Potatoes, choice rose 33 440c.
Sweets,Norfolk ¥> bbl 1 25@1 87.
Jersey, 1 2B@1 60.
Apples,Baldwins 1? I bl 75c®$l.
Chicago Live stock Market.
(By Tolegrapni
receipts
Chicago, Dec, 12, 1890.—Cattle
to extra steers at 3 40®
common
600; easy;
6 70; Stockers and feeders at 2 7083 90; cows
and bulls 1 50®S 76; calves 3 OOigD 50,Texans
—

at 2

80@3 40.
Hogs—receipts 16,000: strong to Dc higher:
heavy packing and shipping lots 3 1583 46;

to choice mixed at 3 26®3 60; choice
assorted at 3 S5@3 46; light 3 26@3 45; pigs
2
at
*J0®3 45.
common

Sheep—receipts 10,000: nominally steady;

00®4 10 Jambs 3 2506 25.

liouaeitic Markets.

(By Tfleeraph.1
DECEMBER 12. 1896
receipts
NEW TCRK—The Flour market
33.531 packags; exports 4,748 bbls, and 830
sacks: sales 6,800 packages; easy and dull.
nour; quotations—winter wheat low grades
3 40 (f4 86:
at 2 2003 39; do fair to fancy at
do patent* 6 OOJ96 40; Minnesota clear at 3 60
@4 16: do straight at 4C0K4 80: do patents
at 4 60@5 16: low extras 2 20«a 80; city mills
extra at 4 00@6 00: citv mill* patents 6 20®
6 45: rye mixtures 3 303)3 90; superfine at
2 lO.ffS 20. fine at 1 S0JC3 06.
Southern flour
dull, easv. common to fair extra at 3 06@3 60:
good to do 3 iiu@3 80. Eye llour quiet, easy at
2 85@3 26. Cornmeal quiet easy.
Wheat—receipts 22.660 bush; exports 107,875 hush, sales
bush; No 2 Red fob 98°/«c;
Vrt 1 V'l.eflioen 0(IC._
—

A

Corn—receipts31.200 bush; exports 26,100
bush; sales 17.000 bush, dull,firm; No 2 at 29

elev, 3uc afloat.
Oats- receipts 264,000 busii; exports 620(>
bush; sa.“s 20,000 Push; dull, steady; No 2 at
22%c: No 2 White at 2o%c.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; hard wheat spring patents 4 20:8)
60 in wood; hard wheat bakers at 3 ood$3 30
in sacks: winter wheat at4 3u®4 60 in wood.
Wheat No 2 spring at 7Gr»®t77o; No 2 Rod at
78c jl Corn—No 2 at 22%Sjj23V4C. Oats—No 2
at 17%. No2 Rye 3ao: No 2 Barley 36c. No 1
Flaxseed at 7o%c; M«33 pork 0 t>5®6 90. Lard
3 30®3 82%; sliort lib sides 3 00®4 10.
Dry
salted meats—shoulders 4 25®4 50; Biiort cloar
sides 4 00:84 12%.
Receipts—Flour. 4 400 bbls: wheat 27.800
bush :Icorn. 123 OuO bush: oats. 431,000 Push;
rys. 11,000 Push Parley. 4,700 Push.
Shipments—Flour 4.000 Mils: wheat 129,000
bush: corn. 63,000 bueh; oars 194,100 oush;
rye 0000 Push: barley 147,100 busii.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
dull,very firm: patents at 4 6084 70:
extra
tanoy at 4 10®4 20; fatiev 3 4O®3 60; ciioice
at 3 00@3 10. Wheat higher: Dee at 98%c.Corn
easier, Jlec at 21e. uais lower, IJee at, 20c.
Pork-new 776, oM 7 26.
Lard—prime steam
8 80; choice at 3 90. liacon—shoulders at 4 65:
extra short clear at 4 70; clear ribs 4% : clear
sides 4 79. Drv salred meats—shoulders 4 00;
extra short clear at 4 00; clear ribs at 4; clear
<

15.|

Receipts—Flour 3,800 bbls: wheat 16.000
DUSh; corn 104,300 bush; oars 47,300 busUirye
bush.

Shipments—Flour 4.000

bush: corn 42,700 bush;

—bush

bbls: wtiea: S7.800
oat! 4 100 Duth; rye

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed 91 Vic nominal: No 1 White at 91 %c. Corn— No 2 at 21c.
Oats—No 2 Whits 20%c. Rye—No 2 at 33He.
European

Markets.

(By Tolecranh.
LONDON, Dec. 13 ] lint:.—Consols closed at
111
for money
13-lh and 112 1-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 1" mue.—Cotton market
lower, American middling at 4yad; sales
10.000
Dales, speculation and export 600
hales.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 14.
Sunrises. 7nGI.(....645
Sun sets. 41 a HlgD water
7 00
Moon sets. 148|Height.. 8 1- 6 7

I

j

,.

tion.

ARMS

Viueyard-IIaven, Dec 11—Sch Isaac X Campbell, Matthews, from Charleston for Boston, ar-

rived here today with loss of part of deckloaa
R 11 ties, and yawl boat, main gall broke, and
sails split, having run into a hurricane 2d lust,
which lasted two days.

113,

veil

for

Philadelphia,

dif

nov2G

2

Qt..

-

l

37c

3

Qt.,

*

-

39c

Book, Card
-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’
07 1-2

From

26 Nov.
12 Dec.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

.Nuimdian
Laurentian

Mongolian

Numtdian

or

APOTHECARY,

Portland

320 CONGRESS ST.

telephone promptly
9ept22eodtf

novl4Utf

DON'T BUY
"

*N

E[a|t[ [-

OR RENT A PIANO
Until yon have examined

our

stock of

31 Dec.
14 Jan.
28 Jan.

From
Halifax

On and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1890
trains will r un as follows.

5 Dec.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;

16 Jan.
30 Jan.

in the cenis felt.
Elec-

The Saloons and Staterooms
tral part, where least motion

are

DOMINION

LINE.

Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Loudomlerry.

Royal

From

Steamers.

1

I T

llarduian, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

PIANOS
AH

THE

Styles.
or Easy

Cash

Labrador.

Dec. 10
Dec. 24
Jau. 7

Vancouver,

M. STEINERT &
T.

FIRST CLASS
I A N O S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

-AT-

|

M. P.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pina Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
for other lntormation at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COVLK. Gen. Mao.
je25dtfH. P. 0. TIER8EY, Agent.

SONS

Congress

St.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays

at 6 p.

m.

Ketuiiiiug,

leave

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

CO,

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

C.
McCOULDRIC,
SXanatcer,

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m, for Portland, touemng at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tueiidays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. ni. for Peraaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, Soutli Bristol and East
Booth bav.

Wednesdays will leave Pemaquld as 6 a. m.
Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootlibay, touching at Bootlibay Harfor

bor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Bootlibay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,

Mill IIUIWI
A Fall Assortment o! Lehigh end FreeBurning Coals tor Domestic Use.

Foreign Porte.
Ski fm Hong Kong Dee 4, ship St Mark, DudNew

ley.

Spoken.
Oct 30. on the equator Ion 30 W. ship W F
Babcock, Graham, from New York lor San
l’Tanciseo.
Nov 11, Iat lfi N. Ion 31 W ship Iroquois,Taylor, Irom New York for San Francisco.
Nov 11, hit 16 N lou 31 W, barque Annie
Lewis, Gould, from Boston for Montevideo.

ST,

-Irs. Zimmerman opens lier holiday sale Saturday,lasting till Christmas, at which

Cent. Discount

(Semi-Bituminous) and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam aud
forge use.
Genuine I.ykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Will be allowed on every purchase. All
! lungs in holiday and household lines in stock.
renns cash and no exchange. Sale begins at
1 a.
declldlw*
in., Saturday, Dec. 12.
TELEPHONE

CARVING KNIVES.
AVe have a lull line of celebrated English and
Lmerican goods, in Stag, Rubber and Celluloid,

( rom

erson, Dyer. Philadelphia.
Ar at St Jago Nov 2o sell

Eleazcr W Clark.
Goodwin, Brunswick.
At Black River, Ja. Dec 2 sell Lillian Woodruff ;Hodgkins, for Chester.
Ar, at St John, N13. lub soli Cora May, Harrington, Boston.

SPRING

20 Per

York.

At Shanghai Nov 0, ship Sam Skolfield, SkolDeld, New York, ldg.
Ar at Rotterdam Dec 7th
barque Rebecca
Croweli, Dow, Brunswick.
Ar at Rosario Nov 16 barque Sami H Nick-

Pocahontas

Everybody knows the number

■

100-2

Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
ind South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, friendship, Port Clyde,
rennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager,

Chebeague,

p. in.
Return—Leave
For

Falmouth,

Return—8.15
octl7tf

Littlejohns,

above landings,
2.00 p. in.

a.

7.45 a.

2.00

n. m.

a.

train

m.
runs

through

to

Montreal

Attached to this
Sundays included.
a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portlano. Sept. 7tli, 189*1.
je22tf
daily,

tram

is

MAINE CENTRAL R. It.

8.45 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, St. Jotmsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, SL Paul and Minneapolis

ton,

and all points west,
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bndgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyans. Laiicastor. Lime llidgc, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

in..

ii.

R.

BOSTON ANOPHILAOELPHIA.

STEAMBOAT CO.

Central Wliarf, Boston, 3 p. rs. From
uWharf, Philadelphia, at Sp, m.
one-half the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for tee West by the Peun. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
lomnv'sion.
Hound Trip 913.00,
Passage KIO.OO.
'Meals and room Include;!.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Igfnt, Central Wharf. Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and
General
danager, S» State St., Fisko Building, Boston.
HUMS.
oeti’2dtf
nom

Fine Street
iurance

F«

r

IN EFFECT Nor. 29, 1896.
City Landing, Peaks’ Island

Forest

at

5.4ft. 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce's Lauding, Long Island, Trefetlieu' Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
P. M.

C. W, T. CODING, General Manager.

TRAINS.

12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Fain,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waters hie. Bangor.

Jl.OOp. m„

iston, Bangor
cars

for St.

Night Express to Bath, Lewpoints east with sleeping

and

John.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

Bartlett
From
Montreal and
Fabyans.
and Brldgtou, 8.25 a.
m.; Lewiston and
Waterville,
Mechanics Falls. 8.30 a. m
and Augusta,8.35 a. in. ;Skowhegan. Lewiston,
Kiugueld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Kumford Falls, 12.30 p.m. {Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.25
and Koeklaud
p, m.
gor
from
North Conway,
Skowhegaa,
4.40;
Wa ervillo,
Rockland. 6.25 p. ra. SL John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. St A.. Bangor.6.35 p. m.-.Rangeley,
Farmington, Kumford Fails, Lewiston, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain ounite. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
Par Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vaneeboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m, daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOXHBY, G. I*. & T. A.
dtl
septSo

Portland & Romford Falls
In Effect Oct. 5. 1893.

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
3.30 A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buoktl.M. Can*
ton.

Dlstield

and

Rumiord

Falla.

5.10 p. m. From Union
3.30 a. m„ 1.15 and
Statiou lor Mechanic Falla and intermediate
stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
or Bemls and all stations on R. F. and R. L.
t. R.

Hiraugh passenger coaches between Unioi

Station,

Portland and Rumford Falls,

through tickets on sale for all points
F. R’y.
on K* It.
it. C. BRADFORD. Trafllc Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent.
Rumlord Falls. Mains
junlS dlt

E.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CG

NORTON. Manages.

*

CASCO BAY

SUNDAY

a.m., paper train for Brunswick Au-

m.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf

$2.50 each.

nov3oSare Dea,fir» N°’ 8 Fr9e St*

For

tousius and

:rom Boston evsry Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

The celebrated New Triumph, the most com1 lete Chopper In the market,

CO.,

and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
Reamers
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.B0 a. m.,
So. Freenort. 7 a. in., Bastln’s 7. IS a. n>..
on

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

60c to $7.60 per pair.

I. .'I. PERKINS &

m.

Tlie 0.00

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESiQE,

OFFICE:
apS

MEAT CHOPPERS.

I

5.40 p.

From Quebec 11.30

gusta, Watsrvihe and Bangor.

—

149

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.80
a. m.; 3.15,5.40 and C.40 p. m.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
ill.; and 5.40 p. Hi.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m. j and

7.80

Now York Direct Line.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. LISCQMB. General Agont.nov2dtf

HASTINGS.’

ZIMMERMAN’S

a. m.

p. m.

trip $7,00.

COAL.

ORGANS
Very Fancy or Plain at
MO.BB4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

and

Halifax

Pier 38, East Fiver, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Found

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

517

|

All Prices.

Payments.

/EOLIAN.

THURSTON

1

and

m,;

Dec. 3 2
Dec. 20
Jan. 9

Deiightfui and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Call and see the Wonderful

|p(ri ■ 1n|t

1.30

ARRIVALS.

MAOE STEAMSHIP CO.

_PAYS

IP

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30

1.30 and

In Effect Oct, 4tli, 1898.
Trains .have Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, lor stations named below and intermediate points as follows;
17,
Scotsman,
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bach, Rockland,
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
Augusta,
Waterville.. Skowbcgan, Liston
trains due in Portland at noon.
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vaneeboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, WoodRATES OF PASSAGE.
stock and St. John.
First Cabin. $52.00 to $70.00. Return $100
8.30 a. m. Far Danville Jc. {Poland Springs
to S130, according to steamer and berth.
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls, Bemis. LewSecond Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
iston, Wintlirop. Waterville, Livermore Fails,
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25. Return, $66.25 Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a. iu. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
to $69, according to steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool. Londonderry. Lon- Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
don, Queenstown ami Glasgow, $24.50 to
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
$25.60, according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange via. oidtown, Bangor. Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and
416
T.
P.
McGowan.
J.
Oidtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
street,
street,
Congress
1.15 p. m.. For Danville J«„ Poland Springs
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor10 Commercial
station. Mechanics Falls, Romford Falls, Benns
rance & Co., general agents,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld. Carrabasset,
street.
Phillips and Rangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland.
dec4dtf
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Mattawamkeag.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick. Augusta, Bath, Kooklaud and all stations ■>
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville,t.
began, Belfast. Dover and Fexoroft,
FOR
villo, Bangor, Oidtown and Mattswamk
Easfporl Latoo, Calais, SLJoJn, H.l, Halifax,S. 3.
Lis—a
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova ScoFalls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Dan villa
tia, Prince Edward Island, and C.ipe BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on,
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
St, Andrews. N, B.
11.00
Express, for Bath
m, Night
p.
Winter Arrangement.
LewistOD. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
On and alter Monday, Dec. 7lh. steamer Harbor. Bucksport. Vaneeboro, SL Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Halhax
will leave Portland on .Mondays at 5 p. m.
and the Provluces. The Saturday night tram
Returning leave St. John and Eu3tport Thurs
does not run toBeifast, Dexter, Dover and Foxdays.
Through rickets issued and baggage checked croft or beyoud Bangor.
to destination. HP*Freight received up to 4.00
White Mountain Division.
19,
3,

and other high grads

DO

LEAVE.
1.30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m.,
6,00 p. 111.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and
0.00 p. m.
her Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a.
0.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. in.

From

or

Steinway & Sons,

PRINTING
WE

l&ailway System.

—

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordersjby mail
Attended to.

17 Dec.

TRUNK

GEO. C. FRYE International Steamsirip to,

EXCHANGE,

Exchange SfM

BANS

_

From

i. W. PETERS, SupL
d if

le21

_IIP VAT. MAIL STEAMERS._
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calliug at Londonderry._

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

WM. M. MARKS,

rilllLil VlUIUtt.

PltOVIDKNClt
Sid llth, ;sch Ella May,
Greenlaw. New York.
PORTSMOUTH--Ar llth, sell Mary i'llley.
Williams, Bangor.
Below, sell Oregon, from Rockland for L^won.
PIII PS BURG—Sid llth, sell Sullivan Sawin,
for Baltimore.
ROCKLaND- Sid ;ilth, sells Addie Sehlnffer.
Avlward, New York; Charley Woolsey. Ginn,
do": Maggie Hurley, Hall, Boston.
SALEM—Ar lltli, sells Telumah. Marshall,
South Gardiner for New York i Florence L
Lockwood, Hull. Clark’s Island for do; LaVolta
Whitaker, Bluehlll for New Y'ork; Electa Bailey. Thurston, Philadelphia for Rockland.
WASHINGTON—Ola llth sell Julia S Bailey,
Sprague, Weymouth.

CO.,

Agent, Portland, Me.

ALLAN LINE

Liverpool._Portland

182 Middle St.

180 &

Domestic Forts.
NEW YORK-Ar lltli. schs Calvin B Orcutt,
Pierco, Baltimore for Portland; CH Venner,
Watts, Baltimore for Boston; Mary K Oiys.
Moore, Philadelphia; Lizzie J Call. Coleman,
Bay View: Pavilion, Clark, Calais; 0 B Paine.
Breen, ilo; Vineyard, Cummings. Lubec; Freddie Walton, Matthews, Backport.
Ar 12th. sch Mary E Palmer, Haskell, from
Portland.
Ar 12th. schs Robt 1 Carter, Bangor; Freddie
Eaton, Calais via Fall River; B L Eaton, do via
New London.
Kid lltli. ship Florence, for Sydney, NSW;
Sells Thos W Hyde, Feniandina; Harold .1 McCarty. Georgetown, SC; Hattie C Luce, Philadelphia.
Sid 12th. barque Grace Lynwood, Port Elizabeth; sch 0 1> Wjtherell, Portland.
Passed Hell Gate 11th, barque Lillian, from
New York for Port Natal; Geo W Glover, do
for Boston; Nellie F Sawyer. Hoboken lor Portland; Lalna Cobh, do for Brstoii; Velma, Port
l.iberty for New London.
BOSTON—Ar 11th, schs Dreadnaught, Cobb,
Washington; Ueleu.Cotten, Port Liberty; Thos
Borden. Grant. New York.
Ar 12th. schs Mary Standish, Gray, Edgetvater. NJ; Agnes Manning, Heyer, Baltimore; Jas
Freeman. Jas Freeman, Jasper. Machias; Leading Breeze. Pinkham, and Elizabeth Foster.
Harriman, Bangor; Sami Lewis. Moseley, and
L D ltemtck, Duffv. Ellsworth; Lizzie Williams
French, Calais; Samos. Handy. Now York.
Also ar 12th. schs Golden Rule. Means. St Andrews, NU; John J Hanson, Oliver, Philadelphia; Jit Hopo, Crowley, Baltimore,
Old I2th, barque Celtna, Hutton, for Buenos
Ayres; schs Wm H Clifford. Harding. Philadelphia; Willie II Child, Giles, Philadelphia and
Key West.
Sid 12th, barque Freeman, New'York; schs
Willie H Child, Philadelphia; Glenulleu, and
Regalia, for Portland: John M Fisk, do: Wm
II Clifford. Philadelphia; Thelma. Brunswick;
Helen, Calais.
Passed Highland Light 12th. schs F G Rich,
New York for Eastport; EII King, Hoboken for
do; W S Jordan. Philadelphia for Salem.
APALACHICOLA—Ar lltli, sch Belle O’Neil,
Norwood. Galveston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, sch Paul Seavey,
Getchell. ltoiulout.
Sid lltli, brig Henry B Cleaves, Wallace, for
New York.
BULL RIVER—Ar lltli. sch Chas S Glldden,
Fales. Tampico.
BEAUFORT, NC—In Cipe Lookout Bight
11th. sch Carrie Strong, for New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar lull, sch Jlorancy, Torrev. Porto Rico.
FALL RIVER—Sid lltli, sell Alice Jfaude,
Calais.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar lltli, sch Gov Ames,
Davis, Providence.
NORFOLK—Ar 11th, sch Clias L Davenport,
Clil lltli, sell Small C Ropes, McLellau, for St
Lucia.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lltli,sell Mary E Crosby, Cummings, Sew York.
PASCAGOULA—Sid lotli, seb Jennie F Wlllev. Anderson, New York.
PORT TAMPA-Sid llth, sell Aloha, Skolfield, Mantua Creek, NJ.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lltli, sells S G Haskell, Richardson. New York; Jennie S Hall,
Watts. Apalachicola.
Cld llih, barque Rachel Emery, Wyman, for
Rosario; brig H B Hussey, Warr, Charleston.
Ar 12til, sell Edw K Blery, Ross, Boston.
Sid 12tli, sell Helen u Moseley, for Lisbon.
Arat Delaware Breakwater lltli, sell Gen
Adel'oert Ames, Small, Brunswick Ga, for New
York.
Passed up, sell Belle Wooster, from NeyrJHa

for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, JLoweU,
Woreeotor, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ryen Evening; at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1895.

J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
H, & A. ALLAN, )
Montreal
State St.,
J and 92
nov4dtf
Boston.
1

JOHN P. LOVELL

sell H J Cottrell, of Deer Isle, before reported
abanconen at sea, was passed Dee 9, lat 32 18,
lou 71 24, —mainmast gone, foremast standing,
and decks awash; very dangerous to naviga-

VV il

:

a.nn1v Ui T. P. Me. GO WAN. 418 Onn press Sr.

BOTTLES

6.20 n. m.
The 13.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
Ttutnel
“Eotwao
Et Ayor .ymtrMoa with
1£ onto’* lor the West and at Union Station,
Wore eater, for Providence and Now ioric,
via “Prowidenee Lino."* for Norwleh ana
New Sorb, via “Norwich Lins” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with Lha
New York All Rail via “SurinJtUeld-**
Trains arrive at Portland lrom Worcester
Et 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. cl,
6.46 n.
and
m.:
from flcrlisia
1.30
S.30 and
6.40.
at
1.30,
10.50 a.
m,
5.45 p. m.
4.15,
f or through Tickets to all points West nn l
Bcutti, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
the new and palatial steamers
PORTLAND,
BAY
SPATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season

From

Memoranda.

salt 6Vic.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 6V4@7e.
Lard, tcs, 6c; palls, 6Vi®6c; If, 7Vi®8.
Pork,

Beef steers.

which is fully guaranteed for one year.

N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. N.
Inspector 1st L.H. Dlst.

Baeon.$V4@10Vic.

WATER

1836
after Sunday, October 4,
On End
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
I oi' Vi'orocBter, Clinton, Ayer function,
KaBBnu, Windham and Eppilijr at 7.30 a,
m. and 10.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and point* North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Ronhoster. Springvalo. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.33 a. m. 12.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 End 9.45 V Et, 12.30.
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. ns.
For YVostbrnotr, Cumberland Mill*. West*
brook *5 unction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
6.30 and
9.46 a.
n,
12.30.
3.00.

a. in.

Liverpool Steamship Portland
3 Dec.
3(TNovT
Mongolian

R.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET,

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. in.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
octr>

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34; return, $66.75
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Ixmdonderrv. including every requisite for lie voy\ge $24.50.
For tickets or further information

our new

$1.00 WATCH,

PORTIASB k EOCSESTER R.

Beginning October Ctli. 1896. the steamer
HAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily. Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long In..
Harps well,
Cliebeague,
Hailey’s anti Orr’s is.. 2.00 p. 111.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

tricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of tho
night. Music
passengers at any hour of the
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage *52.00 and $G0.00* A rod notion is made on Round Trip Tickets.

HOT

HAVE VOIT SEEN

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. Parian & iorcesftr Lins
M E It It YCO N

$Does not run Mondays.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South aud West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
^Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

Portland.

Kroger, Newport News.

Shoulders, corned and fresh 60.
shoulders, smoked, 01/».
Klbs, fresh. 7c.
Hcmi. large and small, 9Vi alOVic.

—

that

_

Ar at

R.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 5.15, 0.20 p.
iu.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30,
5.15. 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
!Sa©o, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.46
6.20
3.30. 5.15,
p. m.; ftenoebunU, 7.00, 8.40
a. m..
12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. in.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30. 5.15 p. in.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.30,
5. 15 n. ip.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. ill., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. in.; Worcester, (via Soineisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. ni.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.06, $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.46, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.16
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Notice to Mariner*.
___

Boston

sides 4

DO VOU KNOW

Cleared.

,t

6%

••

R.

October 4, 1896.

WESTERN DITISION.

Valetta, St John. NB, for Bostou.
h
Frajiii L F. St John, NB. for Portsmouth.
(J J Colwell, St John, NB, for Boston.
Onward, St John. Nil. for Boston.
Marcellos, Duffy. Boston.
C M Gilmore. Thompson. Port Clyde.
Allala, Wilson. Clierrylleld lor HlnghamMouaiur, Francis, Clierrylleld for Boston.
lor BosAlice T

—

65

Paul. Minn. A Mann.Ill
Sugar, common.116%
Texas Pacific. 9%
9%
Union Paol#o.new.
U. S. Express. 40
0%
Wabash....
16%
oe prfd.
80%
Western Union...
KicnmonaA West Peint.
ao prfd..

In Effect

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—

21

—...—---

Boston & Maine

SATURDAY, DCC 12.

ton.

18%
lu4%
49%

St

34

9%
Ontario.
Quicksilver.1%

I2i>ys

93

prfd.131

PORTLAND.

sell

o4%

lst;?referred

Northwestern.103
Nortnwestern" of a.147
New York Central. 96%
New York.Chlcago & St. Louis 12
do 1st pfd. 65
do 2d pfd.
New York & N E
Old Colonv.177%
15V*
UnL A Western...,.
Pacific Mail... 25%
Puiman ralaoe..156
Beading. 27%
Rock Island.68%
St, Paul. 74%
do bfd.130
St-Paul a Omaha. 48%

*Ex-dlv

ton.

15

do 2d pfd.
Uissounraoifio. 21%
New Jersev Central.102%
Northern Pactic common.... 14
ao preferred_|23%
C3

do

Sell

160
77%

12

Erie,new.10
34
ao

Sch

1S6

rillnols Central.: S3
Lake!Erie *i West. 18%
hake Shore.164%
49%
Louis A|Nash...
Maine Central S.131
Mexican ;Central., 7%
Michigan iCentral. 92
Mino IS St. L. 19
MlniLlASt.,Louia£pt. 76%

inferior to cnoice 2
•Tan.
7 HO
7 70

Jilsing".

Completed.

Rio Grande..

Denver *e

....

..

148
10J
luG
lo
17

atohio.16%

■

....

Sch
Bell
Sell
Sell
Sell
Sell
Sell

SI£AM£K5.

RAILROADS.

i

HISCKLIAKSODS.

KEAVr 6

Arrived.
BosSell Harvard H Havey, Bt John, NB, lor

(

*4%

Bosmn & Maine.166
Central Pacific. 16
cues,
Chicago Sr Alton.160
168
do
pfd
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy 77%

(By Teleerapn.'
NEW YCRK, Deo. 12.
Prime mercantile
Money on call easy 1%.
paper at 4®5.
Sterling Exchange was steady
with actual business in bankers bibs 4 83 Vs
@4 84% lor EO-day bills and 4 88ya®4SGy4
for
demand; posted rates at 4 84V2@4 87Vi
Commercial bills 4 82%84 82%. Governmenl
Bonds strong. Railroads firm.
Bar silver.65%.
Mexican dollars 61.

....

**•*
102%

AruericanlExoress.100

NewYork Btoekaud Money Markac.

Exports.
ST JOHN NB. Schr P.ewa—166 pnn rnols.
ENG.
LONDON.
Steamship Iona—47.867 bu
wheat 3961 pcs deals and ends 6 cs brooms 17,244 bush leas 200cs eggs 340 bxs butter 9745
bus oats S16H bdls shooks 82 boxes meats ca
rubber goods 907 cs ev apples 10 do wringers
21 do poultry 2» boxes lumber 967 bxs apples
ers
thought that some change might 1 cs dry goods 6032 bbls apples 26 cs organs
prove desirable. None, however, were 1 bb! sugar 8031 bxs cheese 1763scks peas 303
found who said they favored the creation bagslseed 140 do flax 239 sheep 100 homes 8,at this time cf the proposed appellate 836 pcs lumber 2000 sacks flour 464 cattle 2,456 bxs canned meats 16 bales hair 10 bxs procourt.
Hon., Charles V. Libby when asked for visions 8 cs clam chowder.
his opinion, said: “This matter has beeu
Railroad Kusipu.
before tho Maine State Bar. A commitPORTLAND. Dec. ill.
tee was appointed and they recommended
RecalDts by Maine Central R. 11.—lor port
certain
iu tho court, which
changes
and. 164 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
were considered at an adjourned meeting
connecting roads 116 cars.
of the State Bar Association, together
with certain bills offered in amendment
Retail Grocers' sugar Ratss.
to
the report.
So much difference of
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
ou
the
of
the
was
Ot: pulyerlsed 7ci powered, 7o; granulated
opinion
developed
part
members of tho bar us to what was desir- Gr; codes crushed 6%c; yellow AV»"~
able and loaslble
ia the wuy of re-orgaPortland XTkoiesaxe Marker,
nizing the court that it was found imPORTLAND. Dec. 11.1896.
on any one plan.
to
unite
them
possible
Tne priatod
The Iolfowlng are to-day's wholesale prices of
reports of the committee
with the different bills presented and the Provisions. Groceries; etc
discussion upon them in the meeting of
Flour.
Oral*
Corn car
@32
lire association are reported in the pro- Superfine *
low grades.3 85@4 00 Meal Dag lots. •
@37
ceedings of the State Bar Association ot
lot*..
Wueat Dae@36
Oats,,
bag
Spring
1892.
The outcome of the matter was
do oar lots
ers.ci ana st4 25@465
@39
that chord was indefinite postponement Patent Sprne
Cnor
new
26@27
of any action.
6 25®6 60 Oats, bag lets
wneat..
81*33
Cotton SeeoHon. Josiah H. Drummond said: “In slicb. sir’cut
ear lots. 00 00921 50
rolicr.... 6 25®6 35
my judgment with the constitution as
20
.6
do..
bag lets 0000®23 00
10*6
clear
it is, the scheme is impraotionble. VuriSacked Br’r
itLonlssi'gi
ou< systems have been tried, but the old
ear lots. 12 00*13 uO
roller... 8 25*6 35
system bas beeu retained.
bav loti. .818*1400
clear do. .6 1026 25
Byron D. Verrill, Esq., said: “The wr.t’i wbeai
Middlings. .814916 00
present system might bo improved upon,
patents• 5 6595 76 bag ots. .815*17 00
Flsb.
Coffee.
cut whether I should favor a new plan
18@21
would depend entirely upon the details (Buying* selling price) Rlo.roasted
Cou—Large
Java&Mocha
do28@32
cf suoh a plan.
4 60®600
Shorn
Molasses.
Hou. Joseph A. Locke said: “I have
small do.. 1 60®2 75 Porto Rico.27933
line
Bvi iUUB
UiatbOl
UW
1 50*2 76 RarD&does.
Pollock
glTCll
IllUU^Ub.
26*28
Haddock.. .1 60@2 00 Fancy....... .33*36
w ith our court as present constitute!!, it
Tea.
Hake.1
60*2 00
would ssem unnecessary. But with the
change in the personnel of the court cirScaled....
8gl4c Congous.14060
cumstances might arise when an appelMackerei.bi
Japan....18035
late court would be very desirable.”
Snore ls*17 00**10 Fermoso.......20060
Snore 2S *16 00**17
(near.
New largess, 12®J14 Standartv Gran 4 466
NO CHURCH HOME.
Produce.
Ex'-auaU114U6 4 626
4 00
Cne Cran.bbl4 00*4 60 Extra C....
Maine
3 60**4 00
About XOOO People in Portland HaTe New York
Seed.
4 0004 26
Pea Beans.l 17*1 20| Timothy,
None.
Yellow JtveB.l 60«»l 66 Clover,West, 8 @9
Cal Pea....
N. Y.
909%
*166 do
9
Irish Potat’s. bus
Alslke,
*9%
Although the result of the recent house
New
60»c Red lop,
16018
Vlnelan
Provisions.
d
Sweets.
2
is
7E
not
to house canvass
yet fully knowD,
Jersevs. |$
Pork—
because the enrds have not all been redo Norfolk
01 6C clear.. 10 60*10 76
10 60*lu 76
backs
turned to the secretary of tbe committee, Onions—Havana
bl2 25@2 60 meaium
9 60*9 76
Natives.
au approximate estimate has been given Spring Chickens 13015 Beef—light..9 00®9 6o
10
ladies
Turkevs.
Wes.
the
heavy...
25*1050
done
i7®19u
of
the
work
by
by him
Northern do_19(6.20 Bnl«sts%bt 6 76*
aud gentlemen who hnve just visited the Fowls....
llftl3olx.ard.tcs ana
Apples.
% bbl.pure 6 Vs 06 Vs
homes of Portland in the interest of bet1 26*175
docom’nd. 6
1A6V4
Eating....
ter church attendance and Sunday school Baldwins.. 1250160
palls,compd5%*CVs
49 IB.506c
6%
Evsp
C8614
palls,
pure
training.
IciuauL
8% 08%
purellf
Over 1000 cards will Anally be handed Messina
3 oO04 60 Hams....
10%fill
in, the greater part cf them bearing the Maiorl.... 0 00*0 oo cocovtu

69

Union P, IstsoflSUB.102%
Northern Paclfidcons 6«.... 64
Cioting quotations ol stocks
Atchison... *4Vi
do pfd.
1*8
Adams Express.

of

PORT OP’

*19,,
®6%

®|V4

Reference has recently been made in
the dally papers to the change in tho
state judiciary advocated by some mem-

M ABINE

102%

Brie 2d*.
Kansas Pacific! Consols. 69
Oregon Nar. list*.U3Va

Plan.

peals. It

109%

New

t or

Balb, BoolhSsuy Harbor and
Wiscassvci.

STEAMER SALACSA.
HOMMENCING MONDAY. Get. 12th. until
Liurther notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
.'ortlaml. Tuesdays. Thursdays and haturiays at 7.30 h. m. Popham Beach 0.45 a. m.
lath 11.if. a. m. Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
Arriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave VViscasset on 3loiulavs,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in. Booth►ay Harbor*8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3:; a. m. Poplain Beach 11.30 a. ni.
Arriving at Portland
.bout 3 p.

ni.

Connecting at Boothbay Harbor vjjji. steamer
Star, leaving Mondays. Wednesdays stud
Fridays ior New Harbor, Round Pond. Ertcmrihip, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
; na points east.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
hiver

The
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Owen, Moore At Co.
Eastman Bros & Banroft.
.1. K. Libby.
Hooper .Sou & Leighon.
Merry.
Waiter Corey Co.
Paltner Shoe Co.

is

Elevator At-

It Will Be

Called

the

I

AIlVKRriSKMEKTS,
—-•

NKW
—.

*KW ABTMTMMDMW.

HEADQUARTERS

Scandinavian Mis-

U one of kite watchthe
at the elevator at

Sunday morn- nized Scandinavian Bethlehem Mission
ing, just alter midnight, as we are In- church of this city, an ecclesiastical
at the superintendent’s office, council convened at their place of worformed

Co.

at hie work when a
young hoodlums began to annoy
him.by running over the foundations of
the
elevator.
Jennings ordered them
away when they began to plague him In
other ways.
Jennings made a rush for
Peter
lot of

hereby given.

AMUSEMENTS.
Polo.
Portland Theatre.
High St. Church.

was

engaged

ship, Corner Congress and Temple streets.
The
object of this council was to make
the necessary examination Into the polity The
faith and practice of this new ohurcb,
and if the result was favorable to them
the

fellowship

aud

sympathy

wheels of Holiday Shopping are
all previous records.

whirling

breaking

NEVER entertained so many visitors,
served so many cusof so
tomers,
disposed
much merchandise,orgathered in as muchcash in any
corresponding week in any
previous year of our business life as in this present
week.

WE

Note the
Buy Early

ROCKERS.

And

never

the

as

shopkeepers

Holiday Shopping
observing

everybody

m

V

keep

right.

purchases

buying gives

Early

neglect

Report
thority.

choosing.

incivility

Its a trend nresent
for a wife or slater
to make for it tends
husto keep tbe
band or brother at
home.
We’ve a very extensive line at low

prices.

Palmer Shoe Oo.
■■■■

I

The children must not be forgotten in
this great sale and we have provided for
them liberally. Two lots at 98c each. AnOne lot of 200 oak another at $1.25.
tique finish three ply seat,

33C
Lot of High Chairs at great

employees

discount.

LAMPS,
GLOBES,
and

rimn

*TV

slippers.

Children’s Rockers.

There is no article so universally used
the above. We have made special efto get together Rockers that comforts
done before in Portbine beauty, strength and medium price.
land with such comfort to Examples of some are below.
was

takes solid comfort
when his feet are at
ease in a pair of fine

goods.

NOTHING LIKE THIS SALE EVER STARTED IN THIS STATE.

Boy

or a

and Avoid Disappointments. Mail orders
filled as long as the goods last.

surely holiday

Shopping

PRESENTS.

See the

prices.

..

A Man

HUM SPECIAL SALE.

churches.
has for the past six years ocoupied
All present were greatly pleased by the
of the First Flee Baptist oburoh,
as
pulpit
shopper or
A Boosing Temperance Meeting In Bevlval
frank and Christian bearing of the memand who has accepted a call to a church
done here, now, in the
is
evidences
with
the
of Washingtonian Movement.
church,
in Providence, H. I., preached his last bership of.tbe
wide spacious spaces of
of thoughtful, intelligent notion evinced
sermon
prior to his de parture. There both in their confession of faith and iu
this spaciousest store in
was
hardly a vacant seat in the large
Maine.
Gospel Mission hall was filled to overthe rules 'blah they had formulated for
edifice when the services commenced.
flowing last evening where the most
the guidance of their body. We feel conCate
Mr.
sermon
the
Before beginning
et of
new Washingsuccessful
the
fident that the new interest will comcomWill you please help us make
said that he intended to spare his partonian meetings took plaoe. The meeting
the sympathy aud enand mand not only
himself
and
discomfort,
ishioners
the
to
following
fortable
by
lost night wae one of the greatest terncouragement of the Congregationalism,
not preach a good-bye sermon.
should
noflineinna
n#
tli.i
an
t
but of all the good people of our city, and
the
the
The
of
work
speaker,
church,said
CHRISTMAS CODE?
ones which this city has seen.
Long betheir pastor, Bev. B. B. Sather will be a
is going steadily forward, and the work
fore
half-past seven o’clock tbe congreome addition to the clergy of Portwelo
of the
to the
When in a crowded aisle
pulpit he as well. This Is
I.
gation commenced to pour into the hall
land.
Due Ol Hilts
bUUUgUUt UUUIUUtW IU IUO uo"
and every available seat was soon occuwith you when convenient.
V
InanwaviAA AffloA.
II. Take your
nomination, a power in the faith. The
pied.
hand of tbe Lard is on it for good. It is
insurwell-known
the
E.
Mr.
C.Jones,
After a few hymns had been sung,
the best
forenoon
III.
the part of tbe Christian to be sure of ance
the assistant paster. Rev. H. F. Dexter,
man, has move! to hie new office,
comand
I
in
the
tbe
darkness,
light
No. 13 Exchange street. The new quar- IY.
or
of our
read a chapter from tbe New Testament
to some one in au.
any
to God sure of the result. The ters are well
Mr. Pearson fol- mend you
adapted and looated for his
and offered ^prayer.
of all our hearts will be well
growing business. There is a convenien
lowed in a bright, and at times, most longings in the 878th
hymn, which we private office in the rear. All tbe modMr. Pearson spoke expressed
eloquent address.
will now sing, “We Would Bee Jesus." ern arrangements are found for the conof tbe Washingtonian movement. It was
Holiday Dress Patterns Gifts from Our Ladies’ Muslin
After the singing of tbe hymn the venience of doing business promptly and
56
men
started
six
In
Washington,
by
Price-cut for Presents.
his text Revelations,
Underwear
took
for
Women
Section
of
the
compreaoher
assets
The
cash
accurately.
years ago. Within IS mouths more than
A Rocker fit to grace
xxi. 3, “And there was no more sea.
abounds in
by Mr. Jones are
to Women.
panies represented
60,000 drunkards were reformed in the
3k 0
any room in the home.
He said that we do not get far in build- over one hundred million dollars. The
•
Prices The time honored
■■
w
city of Baltimore where the work was
new
yery fancy.
appro- V■
without encountering great
a world
first commenced. In the very next week ing
public are cordially invited to visit the
Chair to match,
custom hereabouts
on Dresses.
for women to
to women.
1'he book of Revelations new office.
diHoulties.
the
after the soolety started
society
Tbe
has been to mark
has too often been misoonstrued.
Chemise, just from the
gave to the world the magnificent orator
A Sensible Holiday Gift,
chief value of tbe book lies in the practidown Dress Goods after
and greatest temperanoe advocate John
1.
of
serwill
be
article
that
The
some
useful
truths.
is
cal use we can make of its
B. Gough who was taken from the gutHaskell We smash that custom by
Messrs.
great principles of morality and religion vice to tbe reoeiver.
ter a worthless drunkard.
If the principles ol Jesus & Jonas have a large line of articles of
are tbe same.
Oorniug down to the present time some
Christ won’t npply to us here, (hey won’t this description as will be seen by tbe
them down NOW
timely observations were given by the
apply anywhere, not even in the world list they publish In connectiou with their
and
the
audience
listened
great
speaker
to come. If there is any part of our Gos- advertisement in another column. Their
So that you can make that most
very attentively to them. “Never since
that is applicable only to neaven, we stock is first class and a selection should
the civilization of this country has the pel
Dress
welcome
cream.
to
the
made
Prinbe
creed.
of
our
It
out
present
had better drop
early
get
cause of temperance been at such a low
are eternal; Drecepts vary.In Revesmall
cost.
Pattern—at
ciples
as
at
this
moment”
degree in this city
PERSONAL.
lations we must look through tbe picthe declared. “Five years ago there were
at
and
of
its
imagery
get
seven
lodges of tbe Good Templars in uresqueness
8
patterns,
Mr. William Adie sailed Saturday from $1.98 a
Tbe true
its
underlying principles.
Portland and the order was in a flourishFrench
winter.
Black
for
Cuba
for
the
New
York
Pattern.
be extinguished.
can
never
Dress
church
there
is
Now
one
only
ing condition.
Ex-Governor and Mrs. Balden Connor,
with
meet
Christ’s
may
oppokingdom
Cashmere, Black
There are at least 300
lodge, Mystio.
but in the end the mighty one will have returned from Washington.
and
Black American
places in this oity where iutoxioatiug sition,
Twill
in his own way and in his own
Judge Symonds, tbe Missel Symonds India
liquors can he bought. This condition triumph
Master
Stuart
are
and
enjoying sight- Tricots.
Bo Revelations
prediots in its
where there are 35 time.
ought not to be
seeing in Italy.
Price for Dress Pattern of either,
churches and 28 Protestant ministers to own way the same truth.
Mr. C. S. Morrill of Burnham, Morrill
The sea of the text was to the ancients
say nothing of the Catholio clergy and
$1.98
To them the & Co., accompanied by Mrs. Morrill and
the Catholic Total Abstinence society. ful1 of imaginary terror*.
Mies Evangeline
And these mentioned are
Morton, have gone to
half a
The Jaw has become practically power- world was full of ghosts, gods, goddessno
60 inch India Twill heavy wearall imaginary California for the winter.
mouthful
to the liberal stock in the
less, and the difficulty is on account of es, nymphs and satyrs, aud
l
6u
fabric.
able
R-jpular
price
Dr. F. D. Coleman and wife, are visit- SpiW*
on the part of the people oreatures. There are no such terrors anythe inactivity
cents a yard or $3.60 a pattern.
M||A AA Strong Arm ItocUer
In Washington, D. C.
Christmas price,
S3.73
hggg where as those created by a perverted ing
St,# ilO made to sell for double
responsible for it.”
of
Tbe
E.
whose
notice
Geo.
Barbour,
W the monev.but by a spectjsr of»■
A vary urgent appeal was then made imagination. To these anoients the lend,
25c.
mornin
Saturday
insolvency
appeared
al trade we are in a position to offer
mountains, the clouds, the stars, ing’s
for all to come forward and sign the the
t*
i-i
n.
r\
.1.
Plain Skirt Chemises, (called pain
paper, is not Geo. E. Barbour of
A
Finished in
U11C
1UVII,
because t.hoy have no trimming ;hera at the above figures.
pledge which was originated by tbe Wash- were all peopled with the creatures of 116 Portland street.
around the bottom, plenty trimming ivhite shellac.
their imagination. The psalmist said—.
$3.48
ingtonians.
im UlfrU UCCh,
open front, all sizes,
26c
H.“ Blake, a
oo-laborer with “These shall all vanish,” and this has
k
vinmin/in

———■■ii mwi »■

FOR

ATKINSON’S

of tha Con-

them, but he had no lantern or revolver. gregational body.
One of the loughs tripped and fell and
The council organized by the choice of
To
New Wants,
Lot, For Sale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under Jennings attempted to lift the lad to his Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., as moderator,
heir appropriate heads on Page 6.
While in this position he was as- and Rev, Leroy S. Bean as scribe, After
feet.
knocked to the a full examination on the part of the
saulted by the gang,
"Sirs. Winslow’s Soothing syrnp’
ground, and two big grown men kfoxed oounoil it was unanimously resolved,
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
him and boat him terribly. His face was “That
this
oounoil do now recognize
mothers for their children while Teething
battered by the kicks and his this company of men and women, associIt soothes the child, badly
with perfect success.
bruised all over. He wae not able ated together as the Scandinavian Bethsoftens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind body
elem Mission church, as a church of our
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best to be at„work yesterday.
Lord Jesus Christ; aud that the moderaremedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
MR. CATE’S LAST SERMON.
teething or other causes. For salo by Drugtor of this council be authorized to exgists in every part of the world. Be sure and
tend to their pastor aud officers the right
Delivered to a Large Congregation at the
aek for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
hand of fellowship as a visible token of
First Free Baptist Church.
a bottle.
euoh recognition and of their welcome
to the fellowship of the Congregational
Yesterday morning Rev. Mr. Cate, who
OVER A HUNDRED SIGNED PLEDGE-

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

ADTBBTisKaaaw».

CUE CHRISMS

On Friday evening last, In response to
“Letters Missive'' from t.he newly orga-

Trunk wharvea

Urand

crew

dew AomnsEausm.
»

sion Bethel Church.

Jennings,

employed

men

AiKinsou House Furnishing
A. F. Hill & Co.
Frank B. Clark.
E. (J, Jeues ins. Agency.
Yrr. E. Plummer.

at the Hew

tacked by Hoodlums.
Peter

Meffenney—9.

Notice

Watchman

CHURCH.

ANEW CONGREGATIONAL

A BRUTAL ASSAULT.

PEESS.

THE

YOUR musical friend

or dancing friend or society
friend will receive a

SILK SHARES.

I

much
appreciated
gift if you send lier a
fur
lined carof
pair
riage boots. They are

Our immense purchase direct from the
famous M. & W. and Miller factories anables us to place in your home lamps at
tbs price most dealers would have to pay
Examples of a few below. Hundreds
to select from. Special attention is oalled
to our selected Onyx.

to be worn over fancy slippers when enroute to ball, dinner,
or concert.

PRICE, $4.00.

Palmer Shoe Co.

dainty fib ft ftC

Catting

things
give

priate
Novelty

January

$1.98

»

Marking

possible—a

’S

quite

yard

so

George

bean proved tbrough the glorious work
of Jesus Christ
Rut even in the New
England of today a vast amount of superstition still exists. Many people will do
nothing on Friday; they won’t look at
the new moon over the left shoulder if

oame up.
The number
more
diction
secured for the'evening was rising 100.
next meeting will take place on
The

and in many ways show
that with them suporstitioB still abides.
Tbe light of the Gospel most be turned
We must teach out children
upon then..

Wednesday evening.

they

the
BRIEF

Eddie

Early,

street, lost

perfect security

of all who trust In

a

That

ilonnl

rllcinctos vrmot

fnl 1nwr

UJ,

On Monday morning at 10 o’clouk, at
tlie rooms of the Y. M. C. A., the Wash-

ingtonian temperance movement will he
presented for the consideration of the
ministere of Portland and vicinity.
Saturday afternoon Arthur Staekuole
named Stevenson,
with a man
who,
robbed a Mr. Leighton on Green street of
$40 last September,and left town, was arrested at the Reform school by Marshal
Trickey.
Stackpole is a graduate of the
school and was making a call there.
Mr. Harry T.Merriil has bought the
Wyer bouse on Emery street, and will
make extensive alterations.
The exports last week were valued at

$078,003.

has its terrors still. The newspapers daily record them. But science in
its progress has reduced them to a mini-

to the very
wrestle with evil
death. Moral integrity is th^aneat of the
Gospel. Be true to yourself £id to God,
aud tbe perils of life like the reefs and

fall to

and swirling whirlpools of
ocean, will pass swiftly behind you.
You, my friendB, can remember the
Christian lives that had their beginning

quicksands,

you; how they struggled and
fought and finally passed away honored
in years. There is no exclusiveness built
among

around any of us.
The whole world
is iu touch and there will be no raillenium
In New England until there is a
ud

world’s

We
sad
millenium.
have
of separation today, but we

The regular meeting of the Elizabeth thoughts
will be
Wardswortii
hold are not
chapter,
any of us going out of tbe kingthis afternoon in
parlors 1 end 2 of
the Congress Square hotel. After a short dom. We are not going to separate from
If we remain in Jesus
business session, the meeting will be dis- Jesus Christ.
solved
into a “Tea Party.”
Members we cannot be far
apart no mere tban
are requested to bring their own teaoups.
the fingers can he far separated so long
at l
o’clock.
Tea trill be served
as they aro connected
with the palm of
The loss by the recent fire at the plant
of the Portland Door, Sash and Blind the baud.
Our sorrows belong to those
out of
comuny, was adjusted Friday at 55 per
insured for.
cent of the amount
There are those who have
the kingdom.
of
the
tho
subject
Today,
Washingtonian temperance movement
will bo gone from us iu the six years of inj life
presented r.t the ministers’ meeting at that has bean passed among you. Let us
the rooms of tbe Y. M.C. A. at iO a. m.
think of them as gone to a room above,
Extensive repairs are being made on
house are many mantbe upper
floors cf the United States “la my Father’s
hotel. The rooms are being altered and sions.” These we mourn have gone to
improved and the old woodwork being an upper ohamber there, ftee from ail
repiaoed with now.
out of the uncertain

ID O

D11TR

thin, weak, impure blood.
It is certain admonition that the blood is
not properly feeding the nerves, tissues
indication of

Tbe sea

mum oompared to the perils the ancients
encountered. No man can hazard himself at random on the sea of life and hope
to safely come to port. To the young
baptized iu Christ, he would say, never

Tf

Weak, nervous,

Tired

F eeling

By purifying and vitalizing the blood,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla furnishes abundant
supply of nourishment for every nerve,
supply of

nerve

strength

This freBh

overcomes ner-

vousness; the new vigor in the blood soon
banishes that tired feeling; the tone
given the stomach creates an appetite,
cures

indigestion

and

dyspepsia.

Take

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The best

—

,,

,

yd. pattern,

The $1.25 a yard quality.

kTOTICE

Novelty
Blacks.

Full Dress Lengths, multi-figured,superior texture,
kind

$5.25
Christmas

Hurry

price,

LAMPS.

b ator of the estate of
ALFRED A. DOW,

every

be

long

before

it will be ready for buei-

sale by 'V. W. Mansfield & Co., jewelers, No. 241 Middle street,[opposite foot
for

Ere® street.

Coin Silver Case

The

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

SQUARE,

Onvx column, trimdecorated
with
globe or silk shade, fifth

IS Year

med
avc.

style,

chimney, 28

height

with

in.

i

| SOLD

Waltham and Elstem wind, waranted.

King make, 20 fine tucks, framed

handsome torchon
yoke and nock.
Several styles at this

yard lengths.
$5.00 patterns at
86.23 patterns at
7 yard patlerns.
$6.60 6V2 yd patterns,
$10.50 7 yd patterns.
8

$3.98
$4.18
$4.49
$6.98

offer
you
something new, The Standard. This lamp is Ko-

Above

AA

Afl
Jk
j IIIB
IpVlVW

This

on

“Bargain-apolis.”

finds

A very high grade article of superior finish, the
top is of very fine cane.

at factory prices.
One lot
of about 50 made up in
with
polished oak
plush
frames, made to sell at

$3.00.

a r-

Our price this sale,

gain- apolis-

$2.25

over with
Imported Art
Charming things for brimming
from
Mr. Stubbs’ departNovelties
Cballies. house Dresses. We sold
ment.
Vases, Pictures,
Framed
many similar ones last
Art Medalions, <fcc., &c.
Pictures,
for
Christmas
presents.
year
that have been $2.50, $1.26
Price per yard,
25c Goods
Silk and wool at
5QC and $1.00.
Your pick of the lot at
98c

Another style larger and
elaborate, very choice patterns,

Wool

rree

tTiuuuw-kSuuw.

Jewelry.

Everybody
our

“There”

Said

a

good, but puzzled call

fore those windows and select

just

at the

who

store should

Jewelry

Mr. Gage has

the-present-minute

enters

make

a

counter.
an

elegant up-to-

line

the

thingg
presents.”

I

want

to

buy

J. R. LIBBY.

J.s1. LIBBY.

J
:

PLUSH ROCKER

morning
'*B

McKENNEY

4.rms are wide and strong.

P. S.
Art

we

and
man Gold,
green
brown, the richest looking lamp at price ever put
With this
on the market.
lamp we give you your
choice of silk shade or
hand decorated globe.

in

lace make the

J. R. LIBBY.

$2.98

now,

$6,50

Front
heavily embroidered,
front, low baok and Iront.
(b) Low out with solid emnroldery
front, insertion and edging.
(c) Low neck, heavy torchon lace
All three at
80c
(a)

Plain Henrietta
price.
Cashmere
and $1.39.
Nainsook, double umbrella cambric
India Serge and
ruffle, edged with embroidery.
Dress
8
to
the
Patterns,
Novelty
yds
Others elegantly decorated, at
Dress, 38 inch, all wool,
$1.98
§1.50, 1.89, 2.00 and 2.89.
Multitude of Novelty Dress Patterns, all wool and silk and wool,

$4.00,

WATCHES,

fin,

open

Colored
Dress Patterns.

were

-

spaces.

of choice
for things for Holiday presents.
WALTHAM
Watches,
Clocks,
Silverware,
Of course you can madame.
-AND
98c
Sterling Silver Bracelets,
twilight
discords,
Cold Cream Jars, Sterling tops,
That’s what we trimmed those
into tbe full light of the Creator, out
ELGIN
The New Elevator.
of tbe temporal into the eternal. Of one
98c
seven
Congress St. windows for, to
if we follow
we
We wore informed at the offloe of the thing
may be sure,
Stem Wind.
$1.50
Sterling Watch-Boxes,
coma
home
to
decide
shall
Go
we
Christ
d.
Take
your
gifts.
new elevator yesterday that the foundahelp you
Portland Souvenir Spoons,
37c
A good substantial Time Keeper
tion would bo completed by January
your memorandum and pencil and
better ones at more price.)
Cut glass, (American) silver trimmed only
(and
$10.00.
1st.
Tho Eupcrstruoturo will be built at claret
those windows
note the things in
jugs, tea caiidits. tobacco jars,
Hat pins, Stick pins, Lorgnette
quickly as possible thereafter. The atomizers, tankards,perfume bottles, ink
Brooch pins, and
wants.
that
cold
chains,
cream
every
suggest your
lumber has
jilts,
besn
delayed In trans- bottles, syrup pitchers,
uuagents, pull boxes, mustard jars, etc., MoKESKTPS-IEY
Jewelrv thing for the Holidays.
portation, but it is safe to say it will not
oz

beautiful

Nainsook, with low square neck
baby ribbon run In the embroidery

$1.00.

one.

the

late of Baldwin,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
All persons
iveu bonds as the law directs.
nving demands upon the estate of said dec jased, are required to exhibit the same; and
a U persons indebted to said estate are called
u pon to make payment to
ALFRED V. DOW. Biram, Adm’r.
deel4dlaw3wM»
Baldwin, Dee. 9.18b 6.

75c.

$5.25
$6.86
$6,86
$6.86

bargains

OIVEN that

subscriber lias been duly appointed
id taken upon himself the trust of Admlnis-

can

above, edged

up 89c.

women, “I can stand be-

3

A recent and

Same shape, pointed yoke of solid
embroidery and fine tncks.

$4.13

$7.00 quality,
$8.75 quality,
$9 63 quality,

IS HEREBY

]Y

50c.

are

rlOOQ S HlllS

Palmer Shoe Co.

Same shane, with low square embroidery front.

in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
the best after-dinner
pills, aid digestion. 3fic.

dress occasion, easy enough
for lounging
lassitude, a
rich Christmas Present.

BANQUET

pattern, very rich fount
of pressed brass, Mexi-

uuu

Same shape as the
with hamburg.

house

$3.37. i

39c.

$5.00

Rare

is excessive dralt on strength and nervous
energy, and all complain of that tired

organ and tissue of the body.

7

$10.50 quality,

and women are found everywhere.
Men strive too hard to
keep their busion their
ness up,” women work too much
nerves,” all have too little sleep, there
men

grade,

$3.98
50 inch Surah Serge,7 yd pattern, 49c.

Feeling is exceedingly common and
dangerously significant. It is a warning
which must be heeded, or, as with the
express which fails to regard the danger
Tired

against all these gobliui of the
Imagination. If we give ourselves to God and organs of the body.
all the joys of our childhood will return.
finger Our lives should be simple and artless.

While experimenting with a planer at the
Laughlln Company’s works Saturday.
Tho t’-aina that bring the New York
Sunday morning papers did not connect
so that they did not arrive at noon jesterU

help it,

God

JOTTINGS,
Fore

can

Heavier

rich, nothing

for a

Another Lot

department.

Mr. Pearson, next delivered an interesting address.
While the conclu ding hymns were being sung, several men, representing varl'ous walks of life, stepped forward and
signed tbe pledge, and after the bene-

so

nice

handsome enough for

DoD’t think this prloe high. The picture conveys hut n slight idea of its
beauty. It stands 30 inches high from
base to top of chimne7. Hus removable
fount, embossed head, genuine Mexican
brass base
aud
Onyx Standard, cast
t'lmmed with silk and silk lace edge
shads.

only

*.xu<a

luxury of delicate
and soft furry warmth
upon a lady friend,
a

nore

I

$2.50
Another style with arms, should sell
Our price,
1 it $7.50.

say something about Alarm Clocks,

$4.85

lie sun is not

early

it

did,

rising
Leather Seat Rockers, 300 of one patad perhaps you may be inclined to folera, oak of selected stock, finished unique, cobbler seat, alone worth a dollar.
>w its example.
Need a reminder that
3igh spindle back, broad seat, studded
nails.
Usual
t
le
has
commenced.
illustration
vith brass
day
price, $2.75,
Cut of one above is a fair
100 Fancy Rockers, turned of
(tl.57.
Nickel
than our
better
prices. Others at $4.87, 5.60, 6.50,
Nothing
nicely
carved, high top 7.50 and 10.00.
ipindle back,
and
at
95c
$1.25.
i
ilarm
of
the
a
few
Clocks,
lull cobbler seat. Great value at $3.50.
many great
Above are only
Our price this sale, $2.00. 50 high values we can offer. Ask to see our
racket to wake the dead,
Make
enough
jack polishod oak Rockars, broad arms,
« rood timekeepers too, and will last you
phis Rocker must be seen to get an idea
>f its value. Our price this sale, $3.50.
>r years. May save you mono than their
i*inp:_ 03 dm m
Zy
m
,/tllOiD ‘‘1'
■
J
alue any day. More clocks than all the

825*
VU

Complete Housefurnisliers

~ ~ ~.

as

as

XQ

—

.and Distributors of Christmas Goods.

|y

Clocks for hall,
ther stores combined.
Clock
ffice or kitchen.
repairing a

pecialty.

IcKENNEY THE JEWELER,
Monument
)r

lldtf-6ther8thp

Square.

